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year-oldbabïwed^ FIREMHNKILLED
”0 DRINK BY HIS FATHER

Father and Son Killed

AFTER VERYBRIEF ILLNESS;
IN POLITICS FOR 29 YEARS

!NORTH BAT. Jan. (Can. 
Pres».)—-James Applegate was
Instantly' killed and hie eon, 
John James Applegate, aged 
1*. fatally injured, while draw- 
Ing loge In the lumber woods 
near Mattawa, Saturday. Their 
team ran away, throwing the 
father under the runners, 
where be was killed.

The loge became loose and 
rolled oft, carrying the son to 
the ground, where he was 
crushed by falling logs 
seriously Injured that 
this morning.

Both men were farni 
lumber Jobbers.

*
i i,

IS BRIGHTER oF Took Sick at Ottawa Three 
Weeks Ago, Was Taken to 
Hoépital For Operation, and 
Passed Away From Heart 
Trouble—Was Very Widely 
Known and Highly Re
spected.

CampbsU ~jo-
“Archie”IÎ.M Peters I s Under 

Pending Inquest — 
' » Best Three Women When 

Informed of Child’s Death 
gnd Threatened Others — 
Notorious Characters In-

Powers Have Exercised Strong 
Pressure to Induce Both 
Sides to Modify Demands 
and Good Results Are Ap
parent-Turkey Given Time 
to Consider.

rrest SO
James Adams of Toronto Fail

ed to Jump in Time When 
C. P. R. Freight Engines 
Collided Near Peterboro and 
Was Killed Instantly—Or- 
ders Were Not Obeyed.

died

| lf;v.

and

, I V
: ' Senator Archibald Campbell Liber

al member In the Dominion Houee of 
Commons for twenty-three years, and 
West Tork'e representative in the 

! senate for the last six years, died in 
I Wellesley Hospital last night aftçr 
! an Illness of three weeks. Senator 

Campbell was 68 years old, but be 
looked mqch younger. He was robust1 
of physique and his death comes as 
a shock to men In political circles 
as well as to hie host of personal 
friends.

Ridgetown, Ontario, was the birth
place of the dead senator. He was of 
Scotch descent, hie parents, Nell 

j Campbell and Flora Johnson, coming 
from Argyleshlre In 1880. He attend
ed the Chatham Collegiate Institute, 
and after graduating gave his energies 
to the task of building up à milling 

•< business. Forty-two years ago he 
married Mirette Burke of Colma, 
California, who survives him with six 
children. Senator Campbell was taken 
111 in Ottawa three weeks ago, and 
Immediately returned to hie home at 
888 Annette street. West Toronto, to 
rest up. He had always had perfect 
health, and for forty-two years of 
married life had never required the 
services of a doctor. Until ten days 
ago when he was removed to Welles
ley Hospital It was hardly known 
what ailed him. Dr. Andrew Gordon 
and Dr. McPltedran attended, him,and 
after diagnosing his case as bowel 
trouble, Dr. F. N. O. Starr performed 
an operation upon him. The opera
tion was successful, and the senator 
passed the critical period of three days 
and continued to Improve slightly un
til noon yesterday, when he suffered 
a relapse and gradually succumbed 
from heart failure. He died about 9 
o’clock.

I0R0NT0 NEEDS 
I GENUINE

volved.
;§§

; of hie ftve-year-old eondeath ■■■■■■■■
• dilapidated cottage off Dundee 

may lead to a serious charge 
EL* preferred against William Pet- 

,-F of 912 west King street. The 
randmother of the boy alleges that he 

from convulsions caused .by 
given to him by his father. Dr.

Inquest at the

LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Can. Press.)— i 
The general situation has ameliorated 
and the danger of a. rupture of the 
peace negotiations tomorrow seems to 
be averted thru Turkey making fresh 
concessions whlèh will enable the allies 

| to enjoy a holiday during the festivities 
the Orthodox

The failure of an eastbound Ç.P.R. 
freight train to await the arrival of a 
westbound freight was responsible for 
a head-on collision about two miles 
east of Pontypool, near Peterboro, at 
13.10 yesterday morning, In which 
Fireman James Adams of the east- 
bound train, a resident of ward seven, 
Toronto, waa Instantly killed. The 
matii line between Toronto and Mont
real wae blocked for eleven hours as 
a result, but a thru service was main
tained by the trains going around by 
way of Lindsay.

An official statement of the wreck, 
issued by the C.P.R., last night, reads:

“At 12.10 Sunday morning an east- 
bound freight train (No. 902) and a 
westbound 

I ed about two

/

REVIVAL in connection withm will open an 
■ue this morning, when the matter 
be titoroly investigated. In the 

Fetters is under arrest un- 
a finding.
who lives anywhere

■ Christmas.
Rechad Pasha seemed to have turned 

into a sphinx so full of mystery is he, 
but from authoritative sources - it is i 

- - , , « . stated that the powers, thru their am- •;
Sermon at Cooke S vnuren, bag8ador8 here and at Constantinople
Says All Churches Need tO| having succeeded In mixing much ^
-P 1 I . XL «. __water with both the allies and Turkey s
try and Imagine 1 hat the wlne strong pressure In favor ot mod-
World Is a Little Larger oration has been exercised at Constan- 
TLa_ _ p_t-L tlnople, while the Balkan represen

1 nan a rotato ratch. have been urged to be patient be-
off the negotiations.

[JL«.
y) the Jury makes!

Almost everyone^
In the vicinity 
gir Wilfrid Laurier Kingsley Fetters.

lof those little unfbrtunates

John McNeill, in FirstRev.
of Dundas street knew

West York’s representative-In the sen
ate, who died yesterday sifter thaee 
weeks' lHneee.

He was one
wh0 happened to have a drunken 
lather. His grandmother, Mrs. Caulk- 
weH] took the child away from Fetters 
when It was only two weeks old. Since 
then she has bad charge of Sir Wtlf.

Gave Beer to Baby.
Ibr the past five years Mrs. Caulk- 

w*l! has supported herself and the boy 
by scrubbing floors and buildings. Ac- 
esrding to4i*r own story. Fetters and 
bis wife tried several 
boy. When they did get a chance to 
bsve him for a few hours, they Were in 
the habit of giving him beer to drink. 
Mrs. Caulkwell says she protested, but 
It was of no avail. At length the baby 
became possessed with a craving for

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Kingsley Fetters, 
five y we old, who died Saturday 
after drinking beer, given td him by 
his father.

U. S. SYNDICATE 
AFTER STEEL

freight extra collld- 
milee east of 

the eaet-

tlves
fore breaking 
especially as they can lose nothing by 
waiting, their position being better
than that of Turkey.

The efforts of thé powers appear to 
be successful on both sides. Thus, un

sudden change oepurs at the

! By his rich abundant humor, rather! Pontypool, caused by 
bound train hunnlng beyond Burke- 
ton Junction, where it should have 
awaited the arrival of the west extra. 
Fireman James Adams of the east- 
bound train was killed. The engines 
on both trains were slightly damaged

than by any set statement of theolo
gical dogma, did Rev. John McNeill 
show yesterday In his first sermon at 
Cooke’s Church, the size of man he la 

Lively curiosity on the part of thetimes to get the „ less some
members of the congregation and la#t moment, Rechad Pasha will pre- 

, „ . I beautiful weather, brought out the ' t on Monday new terms, which will
and six cars were also damaged. An assemblage of people that the , another rectification of the

~
eastbound train not waiting at Burke- NeU1 Bpoke until 12.45. “Some of you jeast 1 perhaps to Dedea-
ton Junction until the westbound may not be here next Sunday,” said : preeen e Vet’lncludlng Adrianople,
train had arrived.” the minister, “so I’ll do What I can S»tch b"t not ye ^ q( Turkey.a

All Others Jumped. with you now while I have the chance. ’, an P directly to the allies.
As the two trains >were traveling at At the end of the sermon. Mr. McNeill rgi Allowed Turkey,

low rate of speed, the crews, with the made a needless apofigy for its representations had been made
exception of Adams, seeing a collision length. “I trust that nothing as _ P Daneff, Premier Ventzelos,

m.v«.w. ..... » “■
“I"”.” A1-m‘ “ cb,.. =,, hi. 1.1 ».t to«t »d decided ,c Blv, Thrt.y

•out in tune, and as a result was In- chron ^ 23; At that toe. day by a further period of grace, considering
etantly killed. He has been living ^ there carae tp pavld to .Jielp hlm: the new terms as proof 6t a.disposition
with Fred Woods at 158 Fairylew untQ u wag a hoat| 1Ute the host; on lhe part of Turkey to reach a sat-

West Toronto, and had only f Qod „Ian,t that a bonny flower | igfactory solution. They propose to

I

IS DEAD j

Offer Has Been Made to Do
minion Steel Corporation to 
Sell Out Control to Schwab 
and Associates Backed by 
a Billion Dollars—Will Con
sider Offer.

On Friday Mrs. Caulkwell took the 0j- Lewis Swift Received 
toy In his carriage to Mrs. Dickinson’s
Sense nearby.

Shortly after five they returned to 
their little home In the lane off 
Dundee street, just north of ArgyYe, on 
the east side.

No sooner had Mrs. Caulkwell open
ed the door than. William Fetters ap
peared on the Scene. He entered and 
ist down. Fetters then produced a 
bottle of beer and started to drink. He 
was warned not to give the child any 
and promised he would not.

After going tnto the yard for a stick 
of wood Mrs. Caulkwell found Sir Wil- 
Wd with the beer cyp up to his mouth.
The cup was nearly empty.
(ether then, went to his own home.

It was not until 11 o’clock Friday 
night that the hoy complained of 
feeling 111. He had been given nothing 
to eat since leaving the Dickinson 
home. Mrs. Caulkwell attempted to 
nurse him and then went to a drug the 
«tore tfor some powders, 
him part of one powder.

À' Went Into Convulsion*.
.Early Saturday morning he went 

Into convulsions. The grandmother 
ran to Horton's pharmacy on Dundas 
street and secured some medicine. But 
this did not relieve the little boy’s

More Honors For His Work 
Than Any One Man—Was 
a Fellow of the Royal As
tronomical Society1 of Eng
land and Canada.

1

Lived in West Toronto.
MONTREAL, Jan. B.—(Can. Press.) 

—An American syndicate, backed by 
a billion dollars and headed by C. M. 
Schwab, is after the Canadian Steel

Senator Campbell had lived In Wa»t 
Toronto for twenty-one year», and be
fore that resided In Chatham, where he 
has a married daughter, Mrs. Spencer 
Stone. For nineteen years he was 
a member of the house of commons, 
representing Kent County from 1887 
to 1900 and West York from 1901 to 
1907. While representing Kent County 
in the house of commons he was chair
man of the banking and commerce 
committee and when he eat for West 
York was chairman of the railway 
and transportation committee.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Jan. 6.—(Can. 
Press.)—Dr. Lewis Swift, America’s 
great astronomer, died at 6 o’clock 
this morning, at his home In Mara- 

recovering consciousness

avenue,
been out from the old country about growjng ;n a stony plage7“ said the 
six montiis. He was only about 21 mjni8ter, as he discussed David’s par- 
years of age, and this had been his loue, position until this time In his 
sixth trip out as fireman. He is sur- j career and : Saul's ultimate defeat. It 
vtvediby a mother and several brothers was a time of "revival" for David.

“Who objects to the word revival?” 
asked the speaker. “When It comes In

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
Companies.,,.* ; *

It is known that Influential capital
ists have been approached in the mat
ter and that a handsome offer ha* been 
made to J-. H. Plummer for control of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation 

The proposel combination comprises 
The Bethlehem Steel Co., The Midland 
Steel Co., The Pennsylvania Co., The 
Cambria Steel Co. and Labelle Iron 
Works, the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion and the Steel Company of Canada. 1967 he was called to the. senate where 

There is no doubt whatever about the he represented West York until hie 
Mr. Plummer, but It Is also

CHECKING PROVERBS 
TO BEGIN TODAY

thon, never 
following a stroke of paralysis sus
tained New Year’s Day. 
will be Interred in the viUage ceme-

The body and sisters in England.
The young man’s body will be 

brought back to Toronto today and 
taken to Speers' undertaking parlors. 
The interment will take place tomor- 

afternoon in Prospect Cemetery.

The ;'-;y H
tery.

Dr. Swift was a fellow of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of England and 

of Canada, received three gold
Judges Have Secured Corryt 

Answers From Sterling 
Rank and Authorized 

Examination.

also
medals from the Austrian Academy 
of Sciences at Vienna for discoveries, 

greatest number ever given to 
one man, and also received the

row
Dr. Tucker of Orono will open an in- In
quest there today.

Auxiliaries were rushed to the scene
She gave of the wreck from both West Toronto 

and Havelock, but It was 
yesterday morning before the track 
could he cleared. Both ^ trains 
carrying merchandise, and the three 

of each were damaged. 
Traffic Diverted.

But for the fact that the new grain 
Coldwater Junction and 

Junction, which was opened 
available.

death.any
Lalonde silver medal and 540 francs 

for the most rapid dis-
otfer to
Bald that he declines to recommend a Senate Vacancies.

By the death of Senator Campbell 
Toronto will have ’five senators In
stead of six, west of Toronto having 
four, oe nine altogether. Furthermore 
the three last appointees were from 
the east, Taylor, Corby and Gordon 
Strong pressure will he brought to 
bear on the government to give the 
vacancies and the next two or three 
prospective onee to a Hamilton man. 
or at least some western man. It is 
not very likely that any members of 
the house of commons from Ontario 
will be appointed at the present time, 
as election Contests are not considered 
desirable, tho two or three M.P.’a from 
Ontario are willing to go to the upper 
house.

In business Senator Campbell was

11 o’clock
from France 
covery sale.of comets, ever made.

Dr. Swift was born in Clarks ton, 
County, N.Y., on Feb. 29,1820,

were

LEASES TD RUNYonge and St. Mary’s Street 
Properties Sold by Fred 

Crompton to Outside 
Interests.

Monroe
and Feb. 29, 1908, as he himself has 

“was my '21st birthday, not 
my 22nd, because there was no leap 

in 1900, and I went eight years

front cars

Iwritten.
naln.

Several doctors were called in Sat
urday afternoon about 8 o’clock. With 
them arrived detectives and police. 
Nothing could be done, however, and 
while being placed in a bath he died.

the body

route betweenyear
without a birthday.” ^ Bethany

for service recently, was 
traffic between Toronto and Montreal 

been held up the eleven 
blocked

A local real estate broker has taken | 
title for the two corners of Yonge j 
and St. Mary’s streets. He says he Is ; 
holding them In trust for Englishmen, , 
who may have other intentions than 
those of Investment The deals were 
closed up very recently, the vendor of 
both properties being Fred Cromp-

would have
hours in which the track was

Thru the operation of
Ernest McConkey Says Bank 
of Commerce- Has Not Ap

proached Him to Buy 
Property.

Mrs. Caulkwell carried 
About the streets in her arme until by the wreck, 

the new
senger trains were 
wreck by way of Burketon Junction, 
Lindsay and Bethany Junction, which 

angle out from the main

line, however, the three pas
sent round

It was taken from her by the police theand removed to the morgue.
William Fetters called at the house , 

about 6.$0 on Saturday afternoon. 
When told that the boy was dead he 
kicked Mrs. Caulk (veil into a corner, 
punched another sister in the face,

The World’s GreatContestants in 
$5000 Proverb Contest will be pleased 
to learn that the checking of the thou
sands of sets of proverb answers and 

of the prize winners is

ton.formed an
The southwest corner brought $1900 
foot, being 60 feet by 110. 

street numbers are 694 to 760.
The north corner brought, it is said, 

$3000 a foot for the 80 feet front. This 
high price Is’ due to the lot running 
back 200 feet on St. Mary’s street. 
It also has a frontage on St. Nicholas 

I street.
property are 702 to 714. 
ings on both corners are 
did not figure to any 
purchase prices.

‘•Tliey haven’t approached me yet,” 
said Ernest

line at this point.
This took the thru trains about two 

the time taken 
main line, and was used

Mrs. Chappelle May Not Re- 
From Burns Sustain-

Tbe the selecting 
to be started today.

examination of the answers

E. G. McConkey last 
if the Canadian

Continued en Page 7, Column 1.a
and beat up another woman.

Overcome By Police, 
lire. Caulkwell'? son then interfered 

46d gut Peters out. 
then walked up and 
•treet, threatening to kill each and j
ovety pedes trial. He was finally over . ---------
come by the detectives and taken to j When her dressing sacque caught

fire while she was cooking the dinner 
, about 11 o’clock yesterday morning, 
Mrs. Chappelle, 501 East King street, 

terribly burned tha tthe doc-

! night when asked 
Bank of Commerce had bought his 

He owns the building next

longer thanhours IN THE COUNTRY YESTERDAY.
A bright mild day, notwithstanding Old 

Probe. Open Solda with wster running un
derneath In the tiles and running Ip the 
creeks and rivera Only live degrees bslOw

cover
ed When Her Loose 

Dress Caught Fire.

Thegoing on the 
by Montreal "train No. 22 anfi the Ot- 

34 going west and
will
suite of rooms __

Continuedjn^Pege a^Column 3.
SOMETHING UNUSUAL.

The build- | , Man and Superman." the comedy
small, and ! from the versatile Pen ° actor

extent in the

The two ntsht?*sclitiillates^witif*wit and srfr- 
Both star’ and play have r*- 

most flattering notices 
critics in America and

property.
the bank and has leaseholds on the 
land, one-half of which Is the pro
perty of the Manning estate and the 

the Baldwin estate. It was the

The crazed man ■ 

down Dundas | train No.
Montreal trains 23 and 21 and Ottawa 
train No. 33 going east. freezing at mid-dayT - __

Twelve months ago there set in the 
most unusual year in the way of weather 
that the oldest Canadian hereabouts ever 
experienced. It was cold and It kept oold: 
a late

The street numbers for this other
Manning lot that was reported under 
negotiation for the bank.

“My leases have several years to 
run,” continu3d Mr. McConkey, 
they must deal with me first."

His statement contradicts the gen
eral impression that his leasee run out 
nithiu a year. He returned from New 
,-ork on Saturday with the full set of 
floor plans for his nsw hotel. tThe 
giving of the building permit cBmes 
ùp in council today.

Dr. E. St. G. Baldwin, a trustee of 
the Baldwin estate, on Saturday said 
that no one repreeehting the Bank of 
Commerce, had made him an offer for 
h'e property. Hi admitted that sev
eral agents had come to him about it, 
but none seemed very serious in their 
Intentions. Certainly nothing had 
b»en set down on paper. The Me- 
Conkiy bu lding covers both proper
ties and is so built that part could 
not very well be torn down without 
Injuring that standing on the other 
property. ________________________

Jail NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.
That it was the beer which caused 

the convulsions is the statement nuide 
»y Mrs. Caulkwell.

Every policeman in No. 6 division 
taew the hok' and his grandmother. 
9he took him with her to different 
places where she worked, 
lb? 5 years of age,
«Serai!y had him in 
*&* always warmly dressed and neat 
‘1 appearance. In fact. Sir Wilf. hod 
tcome very popular in that part of 

<h'e city.
The lane in which the Caulkwell 

cottage is situated is graced by three 
tita'.l shacks. The landlord charges 
110 monthly for the house In w’.iich 
the woman lives, and it has no conve
niences.

Two Young Men Found Unconscious 
With Gas Turned On. wet spring; little summer and a"andSt. Mary's is thewas so

tors at St. Michael's Hospital entertain 
litjtle hope for‘her recovery.

Mrs. Chappelle was wearing a loose 
dress while working in the kitchen. 
She had occasion to take off the lids of

mer; crops standing In the autumn 
for six weeks, and then not dry when taken 
In; a bleak fall, without Indian summer-- 
continued on to New Year’s! 
marked evidence of the unusyAl character 
of the year, but not noticed by many: aot 
a grass Are In the spring or In the fall; not 
a bush Are in summer. On on# or two rail
way tines the engine sparks got a «r» g vine 
here and there for a couple of days In No
vember. and that waa "alt. There’s enough 

tinder In the Helds and along the

r„rr,“ îTïsn ,xhujs5W5^»««ck.
Charles Ebrick arrived home aoout J 

o'clock in the morning and went t-’

we

Altho he 
1rs. Caulkwell 
carriage. He

casm. 
eetved the 
from the best 
England.

very
The moe*

-
REGINA, -lan. Can. Press.)—The ----- ,

body of Ralph Warwick was lifted * ,FFur Sale is a
- . ! from Us resting place on Friday in The Dine* object is to take $30,-

i r s srsr ~ r. £. in; -urtiiasi rushed to the unfortunate woman's as- «« ^tion The room was filled .begin without preliminaries on htoex- be wide^allthru ^^T^lllton
; sl-tance She tore the clothes from scions condition. amination of the wounds, etc. While giv'ng Purchasers ^ tQ gelect
her and then rolled Mrs. Chappelle in with gas f"me*' u ie, the result of the autopsy has not been dollar stock Cotnpany. Ltm-
a blanket. In doing this Mrs. Ryan A coat was hangmg on the feas et gomp startling discover- from. an<3 Temperance
had her hands and arms severely where it had been P^/open and the tes are said to have been made. Mrs. ltod^ corni ar<? ,nvlted to Inspect
"■STUeny SrÆS» £?* _______________________________________ ______
rnotednt8o fStSt Michael'sthHoIpna1n ' nicelv°:n *81 Michael's Hospital. ====::~====7^^~" ||T | | « 11T 11 ]

Will Be Published in Wednesday s World |j

ithe stove and stooped over to grasp a 
The end of tho blouse slipped

■bed.pan. 
into the fine-

of gre»
road» now. if! ever It get» dry. to make *flames.

!great llght-upl #
What of the coming year 7 In England 

they've had a phenomenally wot year, and 
a weather prophet he» said, the beginning 

dreary cycle of wet yearsi" Net to. 
' Canada, too. surely:

Had a Hard Time.
Mrs. Caulkwell has a class in the 

ugiton Avenue Anglican Church, and 
ibe also collects old clothes for the 
Mor children. During recent years 
•nt has burled three children, served 
*rtns “in the Mercer, had much do- 

Ifleetic trouble anULon one occasion 
nearly beaten 4? death by a for- 

’®4r husband. >
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correct answers 
plicate copies should 
secure a copy of 
World every day from now on.
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furs on novel pla

J
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Me<
neaiinLargest Order Ever Placed For 

the Benefit of Its Read
ers by The 

World.

OpiIn First Public Utterance on Question President Takes Defi
nite Stand in Favor of Making Concessions to Britain 
—Senate’s Rejection of Proposed Arbitration Treaties 
With Britain and France Denounced as Obstacle to 

World Progress.

f
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We are not selling a thirty thousand dollar 
lot of job furs, nor have we set aside any 
particular line of furs to make up a special 
sale. Dineen’s have decided to reduce an 
unusually, large stock of furs for this season 
of the year by disposing of thirty thousand 
dollars’ worth at prices that will bring the 
money in quickly. .

There is nothing selected or set aside especially for 
this sale. The purchasers take their choice of any gar-

piece of fur from our regular stock, 
marked with two tickets, one showing 

and the other showing the ‘ forced

TU. World has jolti.d . syndicate ot 
newspapers wit ch baa Justleading

* -srMMrws s Ttrssttrzrz
the benefit of the very low 

were pur-

NEW YORK, Jan. 4. (Can. Press.) JLire, out mere iumi •—j- --
—President Taft today declared niin- „ condition that the senate may suo-
self unequivocally In favor A .tr-hUric- m i» discrétion the price at which these seta
lag the d.spute bet w on the L. ». t,nlte(j y tales ought to arulttate the chased.

Britain over the Panama isaue, 
provided pending negoUa-

_ e .in r ei I lltM

readers

ülilil'ÊSMsi'ËliEi
™h^3sa

^f-r^mTllVna arîd indeld i would ^tt^n“f ertabfuhtog P^e. because It le complete In five beautiful volumes 
be ashamed’not to be willing." said we are B„ fortunately bound In English cloth. The regular
the president, “to arbitrate any dues- oceane and without. troublesome M.g selling price Is $12 per set, but on Fri-
"V”.»»*!--- dw. j’n. 10. .nd Saturdsy, ».

ïheUCeMctti|asue which there Is he- .tlo„ which we tiiidl readers of The World con have thl. eet
tween the two nations. There need question by reference to an arbitrating f t***, (or $i.»8 by presenting at thla
7b“ rney labile doubt on that sub- tribunal. It Is because 7 “ office only one coupon.

bBn fa- Pas this administration is the world looked to us to t l This is the most wonderful set of 
oonc Tned When there la a difference that the announcement of the doctitn on earth. The price of the large
that cannot be reconciled by Inter- „f the senate of the UnlUd »wte^ 1<J)a ^ lg usually so high, from 
national negotiation and adjustment, that we have no P°*erJ® ”£*** the $50 to $100, that they are invariably 
Ihen we are entirely Willing to sub- arrangement of that sort^ ^ on the instalment plan. The pub-
mlt to An impartial tribunal. ^h1" Dartlcula? conduct to arbitrate fishers of Everybody's Cyclopedia took

Hopeful of Settlement. each particular conmaei " to advantage ot these facts and from a
•1 am" hopeful that we may get ft each pj,rt;f„Ul7hoh^oe for universal revis .on of all these various largo and

Either to a settlement or to submission those of tjs who hope fivers cyclopedia, they have compiled
before the administration i" which I peace so great an obstrucUon. go ^ ^ good_a„ that ie necessary—
have the honor to he a dissolving Must Break Bam# t?$Lnce did and have merely eliminated or eon-
!few shall cease, but it may not be, “Bng.and made a tr“fyh^,f^« r^n- Sensed that which would be of Interest 
because these negotiations move slow- and uufre was no doubt about ttw co & apeolallst or techn cal student
ly But I am glad to take this op- iumatlon by those governments Thefts are too bulky to be sent by
port unity in this pres nee to say that thoee treaUea if they ÇOuldj^ely do ,j£eb"et out of tow„ readers can have
if the t‘me comes, there will be no could not theLmted States- for |19gi the set to be sent by
doubt about what I will do in response u remalns for the gentlemen who have £ ® ^ shipping charges to be paid 
ro the submission of that question exalted the senate above everything to receiver.
far as my power goes to ac lrnP^t * find .n the constitution something that yL time In clipping your coupon
tribunal for iU settlement If that le pieventg them from doing what must lt next Friday or Sat-
nec ssary.” , „ be done if the cause of universal peaceThe Pre»fenfs remaria were ap ^ ^ el_. But they say. ‘There
narently prompted by a declaration after you have made the
a speech by Henry Clew es, the contract some question coming within
er, assortir g that tor Fr sident Taft s q^ ^ yQu d0 not
"administration tQ„COI15?de tha | „ant to submit, some question In 
to arbitrate the difference wou d be a want U. au u beaten, in
7‘e-idid «Wsv^sti^ but holding which you are J* J ^ guff#r a gr(*t

thkat,y wouldbe defeated if H should national loss.’ We'L you cannot make 
‘ The Ha^ue for decision. .omelets without breaking eggs.? olnêun-ed Senate’s Action. a | “You cannot always have a Jug- 

President Taft warmly denounced handled arrangemt nt In international 
the senate In connection with the de- agreements. You must expect some- 
'eat of" the proposed arbitration treat- tlmeg to be beaten. A sure thing Cosgrave
les with Great Britain and France. among gentlemen who bet even is not 8J®®rtne the Dast few days the con

vince in a while,” he ®ald;r_7e^ regarded as the most honorable stand- .(^ad"farunea7ha8 been oustly en
cornes an. opportunity that s-ems to dar(j for making bets; and certainly d a moving the mountains of an-
be a great step forward ^d^when one whQ wouU refuse to abide the gaged « quarters. it is es-
that opportunity is 1 > • , k,_ ;s judgment of a.court unless he knew In . . that there Is nearly one bun-step Which ™‘8ht have.been uken to JUdg^i ^ ^ judge was wlth him, rumZd, me pro-
not taken, the hearts A°nd is not the kind of a litigant that we are drea about two bun-

the the habit of welcoming into courts.” verb sets^avg«
lbLn Jr trlufaohan! feeling that I had , ------ —-------_________________ __ On Saturday last between^thejhdurs

• «nul after I had visited almost 1 0f xO.JU and 12 p.m. Dr. L. E. Emoree,
‘ A-erv state in the union and urged the _ —.p. « chief inspector of high schools; Mrs.

confirmation of the treaties. Which we AURORA Flora Mcu. Deuison, president Cana-
had made with England and France. AWlwiV ,lian women’s surf rage Association,
«nd then lived to 'und them defeated ____________— d‘ a.nf Thomas Vflley. advertising man-
In the highest legislative body of the J-----  ■ ager of toe Rooert Simpson Company,
world, as some of the members of tha. Stewart, an elderly lady, living judges ot the Frovero contest, secur-
l<>dy are lri the habit of calling it. Mrs. ctewari. ? ed Lhe four sealed envelopes contain-

y Disastrous Effect. 'ow Tyler street, slipped and fell at the Uft of answers, which
“The defeat was more than a mere c0[:ner ot Wellington and Yonge street w|rg Qn dep0glt with the Sterling

destruction of our hope as to the pro- morning. She was taken to B nk v-er.fltfd the correct answers

~'r MI.cH.ll hcbc-SM U.n “ “ "=,"‘ ‘“'I

SSS Edmonton Woman
of the Vlilted States may not consent CCPJ”*U1 Waite Spruce street, was will be made to arrive at the winne s IT..«U««4“S -HEi-Lr trJ Shoots Husband

— r.m,f bEIiil Ali« Butler Discharged Weapon
Sss SBSSfïï; G,ven Hereby James

lived in the east for many y .. , lin*:. results can oe arrl\ - 1 ____ ^ slderable new
is wel' versed in Turkish character. Tie - 1 ————— , cll The mayoralty fight will also be

By a recent amendment to the M>ml- ed a . mea„ttme The World will EDMONTON, Alb., Jan. 4—As the , nte8t with Aid. Rohleder lead-
vo'tin^to disTributo anfeard. ticket^ publish instalments of the correct result of a fatal shooting affair in the ^ ^ favQr today.

ciicular having upon it thô name of piin The Daily World north end of this city, Alice u r. For alderrnen, the following gentle-
"«2±”Sr- S. ’'concerning ». ^ ’’‘ '?%?£££. SSSX

s. w« a s
i ance at the last pu . , r. time and competitors who desire to The storv told by the Butler woman, ttn-iranoption in Mechanics’ Hall, when an- ^a^n(1thfco^ect answer, with their | wJZ h!e ? r«ord in police circles as trich, Hagen, 
dreses were % ven by Geo. H. cmra. ,gs and keep themselves v,no
pol ce magistrate of Orillia, and Josep ._J?rmed as to the progress of select- — 

president of the Dominion Al- |^eedpr“ “Jnersmust watch The •

in the Daily World closely. 1
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S]CHECKING PROVERBS ! 
TO BEGIN' TODAY

*Judging Far Values
We are not quoting prices in print, for the reason that the 

they could not possibly do better elsewhere. . ^
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If you do not wish to buy 
in and

of the
'» } BeCeettaaed Frogs Feee U this

today, at least come 
make your selection. It will 
be held to your later order.
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BITTER FIGHT IS fidrëEmUM I 1 1 1,,,,-nopomted »« •»«» o.e-

* Pt
neclsila frequenter of (Ueorderly bouaen. ta 

that she pointed a revolver, given her 
Ly Valee, at her husband and Pulled 
the trigger, not knowing it was loaded.

-1
"th
third
fromNew Blood For Berlin.

BERLIN. Jan. 4.—The municipal 
which closes tonight.

i «itstates to a 
f'nlted States to afbtirate any etret.

by-has — WANTED—contest ^ „
aroused considerable interest and the 
situation looks that there will be con- 

bldod in the next eoun-

knot I 
Both 
«nd

.J Me «
"tt i eum

with
1, ed f

Boy 
won 
xnti

sastifcw»» a-« :
ited, Hamilton. eQ

Two

My Digestion
Is Now Good

Roorbach Raising Creed Cry 
in Mayoralty Campaign 
. Stirs Candidates to Per

sonalities.

/ ! \ lim=p -

$1,000
REWARD

And I Feel Like a Young Man C'.noe 
Using Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 

liver Plile.

r.ai' t

-k*? ji
■*as

KINGSTON, Jan. 6.—(Special.)—A 
roorbach, issued on Saturday, endea
vors to bring the question of religion 
into the mayoralty campaign. T. J.
Rigney, who Is candidate against; S.
R. Bailey, ic a Roman Catholic, and a 
%,’reuiar issued by some unknown 
jfereon stated that the reason the Ca
tholics wish to have one of their num- 

I ber as mayor during this year is be- 
1 cause the c. M. B. a. and Knights of fc33 265 Yonge Street, Toronto.' 
Columbus intended holding a big con
vention in the City in August, and 
that they desired to get a grant from 
the council.

ere.
theFor information that will lead 

to the discoverer or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
ease, Blood Poison, G'inito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 

Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute,

and 
an Ii1 j» 

s Natl

Report of the Judging!
Gibson, 

i nance.
! The people of Aufçra will be 
! throes of a local opt'on campaign on 

’VJonday. Previous to Monda’s nomma-
a pasture 
appear as 

Then? Is

i wi
J tun 

of tPOLICE HELD BACK 
WITH EXPLOSIVES. 

KILLS CONSTABLE

1
ition, all was as serene >s 
! field. Since then, it would 
if a red rag had bpen hoisted.

! something doing on both s des.

& ■a*u>
ro

Committee ■.$

TWO PLANTERS 
WERE KILLED

IN NEW GUINEA Would-Be Burglar Holds Up
Police Station Staff With 

Nitro-Glycerine and 
Pistol.

Si
3 IO«d

I'h
fii: l GET OUR PRICES FOR 

TIN. LEAD. ZINC, BABBITT, 
SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

Xijij\ in The World’s Proverb Contest 
who secured the correct answers 
from the Sterling Bank and author
ized the examination of the Proverb
sets. 4

ii at.
f ike Canada Metal Co.Ltd.Two circulars, one Issued by Aid. 

Rigney, and the other by Aid. Bailey, 
quickly followed the roorbach. Aid.

, Rigney, referring to the roorbach, 
stated that It had been issued appa
rently with the sanction, of his oppo- | 
nent. A lid. Bailey give this a strong

h
Factories i

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPBO.

A Punitive Expedition! Has Been 
Planned by Australian Govern

ment to Find Out Murderers
W> M;7A V I Made Hole to Jump Into.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—Seeing U 
denial, and stated that If Aid. Rigney Llv'njston diligently digging a hole 
does not apologize to him for the ln the *?e on Thfc Lachine Ganal la-e 
.. . . . • , , , night, Constable Leonard asked himstatement, he trill sue him for dam- w£at he wag doing u for. Livingston
ages. Aid. Bailey declares, that If" stated that he Intended t> commit 
elected a square deal will be given in suicide by Jumping thru the hole when

he had it ready. The officer arrested 
him. Living*ton’s state of mind will 

j be enquired into.

V? (j

2.HCEDAR RAPIDS, la., Jan. .4.—With
SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 4.—But- t bottle ot nitro-glycerine in one hand , 

chered by natives in New Guinea was and a pistol in the other, Harvey Lee. | 
the the fate of two planters named James cilarged with burglary, held a squad !

Hermann Weber, brothers. They 0f. officers at bay in the county jail
from here, for j

l -iProf. A-! T. Smith.

jSfUStrvPS
pS»o» „a

ss sss rf«‘£- ssx rÆaræ, s. T; ne„,r „ hou, „rlr T1„ „
«inarts of the body, causing pains the r bodies has been found and it nearly «
and^aches and feelings of latigue and ,g bel,eVed that theywere devoured^ turned ^^ioose^ ^ R^;de

«rs «M-c. h.. |»e ™
?nd enable the organs of digestion t punitive expedition has been plan- ,,very in which there were two explos-
resurne their natural funCti°ns- ,.|d by the government. ions 'in vapid succession. Outside
r x T. Smith, 1 Mt. Charies .p.apuahSi the name given the black friends had endeavoured to se. Lee at
street ^ Montreal, and formerly of Bos- nh bitan 8 of New Guinea, a Bri,:sh liberty. They cut all means of com-
t Mass writes:—“I suffered f ossessicn, under the rule of the Aus- ;liunication.
r^riiv vear’s from bad. digestion, con- ■ £ra,;an Commcnweaith. are supposed sheriff Loftus was 
^ " horrible backaches. I b amenable to discipline, but occa- ! o’clock by an explosion in the rear
atiP« been t-eated by many doctors outbreak of cannibalism of the Jail Eclore he oou^d dress.^
without wv results. One day a curo and whites are slaughtered. The second e3=P,f,s^Rtb^)kt8lebhbnJ1 wires 
mend L* Boston advised the use of ;_or& civ.i zed Papuans have a whole- discovered^jnat^the^^tei oh_ ^ com_ 
n4 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pihs. Af ,0tuc dread of the British law. ÏLlXn with the police depart-
usm" two boxes I noticed great im >------------ . ’ ~— men- hnd a squad of six officers were
?r0imecômpiac.lyftcurede My dlges- WINNfeWW L-J.^Freeman sent to the ^ ^ the otber

.vs/ï »f »f - °.v"pow,reJ
as v»«isrÆ a&fT0 rsr sssssî *%. sssura |
zTfv &aa

-““s: sanar—-i

.
Toronto, Jan. 4th, I9J3* y

Gl
who came CONTEST MANAGER,

THE TORONTO WORLD, CITY:
Dear Sir—We have this 4*h day of January, 1913.' 

secured the correct Proverb answers, which were on deposit 
«ieVi the Sterling Bank of Canada, and certify that they are TîafSted in The World’s Book of English 
Proverbs.’ We found the answers securely sealed in four 
envelopes, perfectly intact in every respect.

We herewith authorize the work of examining the 
to be started at once.

Very truly yours,

at Marion, six miles all matters affecting Roman Catho
lics. ’ ~ .

■ The roorbach referred to the re- ! 
cent eucharistie congress at Montreal, j 
and the statement qf Father Vaugh- I 
an, that the religion of the Protest- ! 
ants was a soulless due.

The present election is one of the j 
liveliest in years, and the outcome is ' 
difficult to predict Labor men have 
two candidates for aldermen, and on > 
for school trustee. They are putting 
up a strong fight

F. J. Hoag, retiring mayor, was 
elected by acclamation ln Frontenac 
ward. Robert Hanley. ex-Mayor Gra
ham and N. E. O'Connor were also 
given acclamations. This year there 
will be six ex-mayors In council; F. 
J. Hoag, D. Coupler, Dr. A E. Ross,

■ M.L.A, Ç. J. Graham, R. E. Kent and i R. F. Elliott.

Hi
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■ T1and the
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awakened about

answers
u;

L. E. EMBREE 
FLORA MacD. DENISON 
THOMAS WYLIE

* Judging Committee; J

Duplicate cf original letter signed by the judges.J
F
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all pcared and instanced
Bates & Co., lin* asone
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DUFFER! DRIVING OB
RACES OPEN TOMORROW

1ix| Yes, Sir ; You Save $5 to $12
.fiJIf You Buy NOW

This is Positively the Biggest Clear- 
tng Sale Held Anywhere This Season

<v
whether or not It will be wise to continue 
on down the line. It Is a well known fact 
that so many of our best horses have 
been practically developed at Ice racing 
or received their early education, which 
fits them for their engagements during 
the coming summer and in nearly every 
case they make good, so many of the 
owners plan for the winter campaign.

The two races that will be put on for 
the opening day at Dufferin Park should 

Prom present appearances It looks as if attract a good attendance. 
the Dufferin Driving Club’s Ice meeting race will be the 2.1Î pace, second the 2.22 
win be favored with ideal weather for pace and trot, each for a purse of $600, 
wlpter racing. It was liideed unfortunate with fifth and sixth money added to the 
that the sister club, who have Just fin- purse. The following are the entries for 
•shed up their second meeting, did not Tuesday:
have better weather for Ice making. , ,, nurse tsoo—Hal H h h fieoOverhead the weather conditions were I , St Thoma7 Bonnïe Coneb
almost perfect and the fact that the club , 5; I uS i =
nad a fairly good bottom of Ice was alone S=mith^ind&T»^rt<n?^’'n2^nt<v

sponsible for the way the races were £P?ra’ b;1}.. Smith and Proctor, Toronto.
pulled off and at that a world's record ’ Spr'^18f^1A N.T..
WPS equalled for mile over half mile track Hm«. r,™ 4" m t *«”’
on ice, vis., the seventh heat of the long L«an PMoosi ja’wC Sa.skP Netti^’watson' 
drawn-out free-for-all, when St. Anthony Usan’ Mooae Jaw' Sa3k' ' Nett,e Watson- 
stepped the distance In 2.14*. with Net
tie Ethan right at him. ’ '

Better Going apd the Hillcrest 
Meet Will Favor the Har- 

i ness Horses This Week— 

Opening Day’s Program.

ill mlvS
The first

m*

j

I!

It gm-p

SALE STARTS MONDAYbr.m., J. Smith, Toronto; Greatest Heart, 
b.h., J. C. Ward, Toronto: SL Anthony, 
ch g., R. T. Brownlee. Ottawa;, I.X.L..

'J0rvrr27theUeDu^rin,11Drivinlg ^ ^ac^an'd’ Irot^pSae $600-Antl
V** J?uf , Skia, -br.g., L E. Nicholson. Toronto,
'^neetmg whlch will continue \A ednesda> Rose Bars. br.m... R. Peake, Campbell-
SSjïï.®™*1a5_’ .J_hh Th! «TJ -Î1.1' ford Pleasant Jim. b.g., V. W. Rowntree.

do8nyS, h s''card wU^a ' g7ànd Yteld'of K^^nfst^lntor.^b 

SSrlc.ngaCln thl^alt two Wm^Tay^r^P^Soun^Alc^nf'blk.l:;

S:mWt,]re“nsmTt°hr0nToroîrfod;y Æïïffi
two races will put them in a much bet- b ,h„ Qvlde Coulombe, Calgary, Alberta: 
ter .condition. Sag B. Jr„ h.c„ R. T. Brownlee, Ottawa;

. ■ . ~~ . , Victoria Poem, g.m., R. Scott. Toronto:
rt has been heard frequently during the Little Fred, b.g, W. H. O'Dell, Weston, 

past week that there will be some decld- The following will be the officials of 
ed changes when the different horses the meeting: Judges. H. B. Clarke, To- 
njeet again and it certainly looks as If ronto: Dr. H. Riddle. Orangeville; Frank 
this should be the banner Ice meeting. Rogers. Toronto. Starter, James Noble 
Tiliose who have been in the pay end of sr. Timers. George May, Toronto; Jaa. 
H ""HI set a chance to try conclusions i McFarren. Toronto; John Marshall. To- 
with some that have not been so fortun- I ronto. Clerk of course, W. A. McCul- 
ate and the owners will then know lough.

!|jS& 'I

% Store Open Evenings, 7 to 93E mX mH if! sty ^ worth of Men’s Suits, literally thrown on the counters
ÎP X Vl^LHurVf without regard to price. We have an unusually large 
surplus of Suits, and to clear them we are knifing prices.

/7
lV

»

I { A1f

$15 Suits for $10 $20 Suits for $15
>V $22 to $30 Suits for $18

t,»,

m
v; W// /x W/

1"'r /.

c7>

t
/il

i

Iwi '(.r
YOU These Suits are made op in splendid qualities of fancy tweed and 

worsted. Regular stock, of our regular high-grade selling lines. 
They are sure fitters. Alterations made when necessary with

out charge. You cannot get any such values as this any- 
^where else. Get your suit NOW—you will be glad all 

the year, if you do.

ST. ANTHONY PACES WORLD’S RECORD 
NETTIE ETHON AWARDED THE RACE

WILL BE 
S SORRY ALL 
WINTER IF YOU MISS 

THIS SALE___;,o-f.
*\

After Winning First Heat r= 
, Hosed Out Nettie is the j 

Second, But Judges Placed 
Him Second—Good Day's 

. Sport on Keen Ice.
break the world's record and then 

bë put back to second for Interference 
with the contending horse, this was the 
fete of St. Anthony m tne. seventh heat 
of the free-for-all .race at HUlcreet Park, 
ofe Beturday. Burnham, the driver of 
this horse. In winning the sixth heat 
waved hie whip and swerved toward the

1

Ed. Mack, LimitedToday's Entries 167 YONGE STREET, 
OPPOSITE SIMPSON’S

; ■
*u f

Juarez Entries 4or Monday. 
JUAREZ, Jan. 6.—The card for Mon

day is as follows:
FIRST RACE—One mile, for «-year- 

olds and up. selling:
Ah Moon 
Addlante 
Folk.........
Hy. Williams.... 106 Coppers.............. .... 106

106 Mary Emily ...106 
108 Aftermath ...........113

♦

.... 93 Free Will 
Ï...160 S. V. Hough. . . .no 
...106 Barney Oldfield.105

98
numbers thirty thousand member*, 
virtually all of whom are socialiste.

As the adherents of the two fac
tions formed by the Democrats on one 
side and the Conservative groups, 
composed of the Evolutionists, the 
Unionists and the Independents, on 
the other, are fully armed with auto
matic rifles, pistols and stores o', 
bombs, there Is Imminent danger of a 
collision.

The Democrats, led by Dr. Alfonso 
Costa, refusa to Join a coalition gov
ernment. As the Democrats number 
about half of the deputies and sena
tors, the Conservatives do not possess ^ 
a working majority in either house.

The Portuguese constitution doeo 
not permit of a dissolution of parlia
ment. and the president of the re
public is seeking to allay the intense 
personal rivalries existing among the 
politicians and thus to bring about » 
solution of the present difficulties.

STEEL INTERESTS NOT PORTUGAL THROBS 
MEOJINVM

TURKEY UNBENDS, 
OUTLOOK BRIGHTER

GABY DESLYS HERE 
WITH HER JEWELS

Delmas.....
Originator ..
Judge Walton... .115 

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs, for *- 
year-olds, selling:
Pamplnea...
Inquiéta. .. . <
Velle Forty..
Quick.............. .
Ernest H....
Kid Nelson. .
Sharper Knight. . 107 

THIRD RACE—One mile, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling:
Jack Ellis.
Aragonese 
Acumen..
Crex......
Ball. Daughter".. .110 Falcàda .... ...113 
Bonnie Bard

uy
nd 100 Mother Ketcham.100 

100 Pretty Dale ....100 
100 Ramon 
102 Luke Van Zandt.102 
102 Loan Shark ....105 
.106 King Stalwart ..107

optskle In front of Nettie Ethon. the sec
ond: horse, but was given the race, with 
a warning not to repeat such "tactics.
This resulted in the two contending horses 
halving two wins each to their credit, 
and made a seventh heat necessary.

The final heat of this race started off 
wit* st. Anthony a length in front,which 
portion he held until the stretch run. 
when Nettie Ethon, with a magnificent 
burst of speed, overtook the leader and 
tii* two raced down me stretch neck and 
n<ck, with SL Anthony a scant nose,in 
iront at the finish. Nettle Ethon would 
have won in another stride. It was to be 
seen, however, that St. Anthony again 
bore but hear tne finish,and this may have 
been responsible for the result. This was 
the view the judges took of the matter, aol it wae decided to give Nettie Ethon 
the race, and place St. Anthony second 

President McBride, in announcing the 
decision, stated that the time of the race 
-2 14=1— was the world's record for a 
mile race at a half-mile track ice mecL 

The opening race of the afternoon^ tne 
of the 2.23 pace, postponed 

from Thursday, and won by The Under
taker. resulted In ar.asty spin in the
stretch home, when Pleasant J'“’ Saturday at Juarez.

I^tîtrtee’picketeBoy drivel by Peak. JUAREZ, Jan. 4.—The races here today 
knocked Into Picket Bo*, on** ,.a.k -«.edited as followss;1 Æ
e.:. :rn.r,l*=:, .14 ■ “1 ,v“ *"*.ed from the final heat, In wWdjt ^ket 1 to 2.
Bov finished fourth. The Lndertaker 
won this, the final heat of thei race._a.s .
\ntl-Skid. placed In the entries In ™ 
name of H. H. Hastings, Toronto finlsh
• d fi-2-3, and on the tumor reaching tn
judges that the horse was a Tin«er. It 
Va I decided by them t° changethe drlv 
evs. Higgs being replaced bj Hodson In 
the final heat the horse finished eecond. 
and the judges announced, that, pending 
an investigation into the horse s dentin 
die money won would be paid Into 
National Association. -, theAs was expected Grand Opera, the 
winner of the two heats of the pa
• an off on Thursday, made «m easy win

tbe third heat. . - traok ud
,^rccCshaapreaandeenaWed the exception

■£ S: «
I he summary follow s:

Free-for-all ; Purse 
Nettie Ethon. br.m.. R. J- “c*

Bride, Toronto (Hodson)....
St. Anthony, ch.h., L- «•

Brownlee. Ottawa. (Bui n

VMara Paul. b.m.. J. H. uc
Lean. "Saskatoon ■ ■

Richard S., chg.. Ward « ,5433^4 
Sheppard, TorontoJB^l

Sprlngvtiie, N. V.

tviU 102
Caatlnued From Page 1.

,er. Famous French Dancer Is Dis
appointed Because There 

Is No Snow on the 
Ground.

Canadian Companies Do Not Ob
ject to Giant Corporation Es

tablishing Plant at Sandwich.

submit the new terms to their govern
ments for study and wait further in
structions, and will suggest an adjourn
ment of the conference probably until 
Friday, the third day after their 
Christmas, at the same time emphasiz
ing the absolute necessity of Turkey 
meeting the terms of the allies, particu
larly with respect to Adrianople

In the meantime, many tilings may 
happen. Of first Importance among 
these, the fall of Adrianople would 
Impel Turkey to accept the Inevitable.
The powers continue to exercise pres
sure at Constantinople, aiming to de
monstrate to the Porte , that resist- .would only lead to graver losses. 1 ada, and It is certainly better from 

Will Cede Adrianople. | the general standpoint that the trade
The Impression is that Turkey will abould be In the hands of strong peo- 

end by ceding Adrianople, and that, 
wnuld be done without any serious re- y 

Gaby Deelys, the Gaby gins and the ?“>*£• such as are always Predicted 
_ . .. . . . by Turkish sympathizers or threaten-
Gaby glide are here. T!:e vivaclvus by Constantinople whenever Tur- 
orurette French dancer who will [.key Is engaged in a conflict with a 
Gaby-glide her way into the hearts of Christian state. Whenever Turkey Is 

», «ho iiov.rwii-, ,1 a : about to suffer territorial amputation,Torontonians at the Alexandra ,L 8 ; thg spectre of Mussulman fanaticism
weik, arrived in Toronto on Saturdav ls raise(1 and assistance is sought 
afternoon. She is now occupying a from Great Britain and France, which 
suite of rooms in the King Edward have In their dominions mUUons of 

, . , , 1 Mussulmans, who are pictured as be-
Hotel, accompanied by a couple of lng ready to rlse ln sympathy.
maids and $825,000 worth of jewelry. Tlie Turkish Empire, however, has

ne which is stored a wav In a been gradually dismembered, without Steel Co. pa,j
most of which is s d away n oee M^gg^lmayn dragûn ever awaking while the United States company pay 1
safety vault until the first perform- C4ther home or abroad, and tills j gg to 34 for the same, and yet the,
an ce tonight « experts in Turkish affairs Interpret to |

Gaby who broke the heart of ex- ««« that £e :Mussuimans vast knowledge,experience and money,
King Manvel, and likewise put the *"de‘°nt™r present rulers.

Portuguese monarchy out of commis- Look to Italy.
sion. is without doubt the most strik- ^vancem^h^ been m ^ by Qther company even at the recent ad- 

lng figure-one might also a*dd, 8UP induce Italv to use her good offices at Vance of steel prices,
to Canada" and she is somewhat dis- Vienna ^àthejbject."Tho I believe the United States; 
appointed. She like» snow and the Scutari t? Montenegro ^,bania_ n ,s steel Corporation will do us no ma- j 

fact that “Our Lady of the Snows eluding h ^ „„ tv,0 anv nf aus- *^-i«,i hovm it la tme there will be a 1
has not been doing her duty this year
has given cause for much regret. The iria. the”Savoy’ and Montenegrin j 
noted dancer, who has come to Am- : between the savoy ana
erica “for zee sake of zee art” want- j ̂ . *1^ while if the same pro-^i
ed to enjoy the thrills of tobogganing, ptishing this, the admlnis- I
“I do hope that there will be some position were u/ged y Petersburg ’
«now- before I leave.” she said last traitons at Paris and St. Fetersnurg |
night, employing, of course, a much it might assume c al. 1
better bilingual language than Is here , triple entente opposing the tnpie a

produced.
The French dancer was interviewed 

by a group of newspapermen at the 
hotel, and it would not be correct to 

that she; herself, was the most 
The interviewers didn’t relish

Situation Is Becoming Worse 
and More Threatening — 

Ominous Rumors 
Current.

.103 Prin. Industry ..103 
103 Jim Cafferata .106 

.105 Lady Young ....105 

.106 Lehigh
The Wall Street Journal prists the 

following Montreal despatch: Presi
dent Plummer of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation, discussing the announce
ment that the United States Steel Cor
poration would come Into Canada,

107

112 Ben Uncas 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, handi

cap. tor 8-year-olde and up:
. 99 Daddy Gip ..
. 95 Doncaster...............95
..102 Adelaide T........... 105
.113-

115
HER CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Ymlr..............
Kootepay..
El Palomar
Gilpy..............
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, for 4-year- 

olds and up, selling:
Chanticleer..............103 Lady Macy ...103
FaneUil Hall105 Bob Farley
Rue............................. 105 Lay Minister ...108
Edmond Adams.. 105 Golden Agnes ..106
Parlor Boy............... 108 Cosgrove................. 108
Highland Chief.. 108 Siltrix .... ...........109

SIXTH RACE—One mile, for 4-year- 
olds and up, selling: /
Console..
Love Day 
Hanly....

Weather clear. Track fast

LISBON, Portugal. Jan. A—The 
situation in Portugal daily

92

political ...............
becomes worse and more threatening. 
Rumors are current eveby night that 
one side or the cipher Intends to over
turn the government and to force 
either the proclamation of a dictator
ship or the appointment of a provi-

Ex-King Manuel Sent Two 
Lockets Which She Always 

Wears Along With Fam
ous Pearls.

said:
“There is room for us all in Can-

Acclamation in Henssll. 
_„HENSALL, Jan. 4.—There will be no 

- municipal election here. J.- W, Oft- 
wein has been eleoted reeve by ac-. 
clamation, while three of the old 
members, namely, F. Rush, T. Hud- 

J. Berry and W. P. Hoff have-

K an ce105

The Dominion Steel Corpora
tion is not afraid of competition from 
the United States Steel Trust or any
body else.”

J. R. Wilson, a Montreal director of 
the Dominion Steel Corporation, and 
also identified with the Canadian Steel

1 son, . ..
been elected councillors by acclama
tion, G. Joÿnt dropping out. J. L. 
Scott has been elected town clerk.

hotels. sional cabinet.
The secret society of the Carblna- 

rlos is Increasing In strength. It nowROYAL 1 104 Oswald B. 
107 Balcllff

106
112

third heat 118
ited ami most ten
ant! op per day. 

n o|ee.

Anothe!; BOOK BARGAIN
for the Readers of The 

Toronto World
Everybody's Cyclopedia

Foundries, Bald:
“One may draw his own conclusions | 

as regards competition. For Instance, [ 
in the buying of ore the Dominion j 

about $1.75 per ton, 1

TED—
non-union working I 

for apprentice ir,- j 
wages paid and. | 

- D. Moore Co., Lim-

•s

ed
7to 5 andAsk Ma. 106 (Gross), 7 to X 

4 to 5. f
Time 1.06. Wheeler, Kamchatka, Kid

Amelia B.

Z
l United States Company, with theirIOO Nelson, Huber, Mayerdale, 

and DoWn Land also ran.i ' can and are selling their finished pro
duct at $5 per ton lower than any

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, one mile:

1. Fancy. 108 (Halsey), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 
and 1 to

2. Orbed
and 1 to ....

8. M. Cambon, 99 (Rightmeyer), 12 to 
1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.42. Ben Uncas. Lambertba, 
Zinkand. Look Out, Flying, Highland 
Chief, John Patterson, Barney Oldfield, 
L. M. Eckert and Quick Trip also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, selling:
1. Frazzle, 8 to 1, 2)4 to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Elizabeth Harwood, 8 to 1 3 to 1 and 

8 to 5.
3. Miss Jean. 6 to 1, 2 to 1, and even. 
Time. 1.14 3-5. Be! is. Sprightly Miss,

Gold Point, Orbiculist, Aunt Alice and 
Golden Agnes also ran.

ARD 4

^ad, 112 (Gross), 7 to 5» 1 to 3

kn that will lead:, 
for whereabouts ot"
tons suffering from
hr, Fits, Skin Dis 
hn, Gdnito Urinary 
hronic or Special 
cannot be cured 

Medical Institute, 
Itreet, Toronto.'

n d\TshL^UoCtU,r;mme-
abcom- j diatqly the plant begins to operate at 

Sandwich. Any competition will be 
felt largely In the west, where the i 
country is growing and the demand Is 
large, but in the east I do not believe 

| the competition will be felt for the 

present”

i

On page 9 will be found an announcement of auother greatjjap- 
gain ln books for World readers. It Is ‘’Everybody s Cyclopedia In 
five handsome volumes, bound in English cloth. . «___

orlce of thd large Cyclopedia Sets Is usually so high, from 
$60 to $100, that they are invariably sold on tbe Instalment plan. 
The publishers of “Everybody’s Cyclopedia" took advantage of these 
facts and from a revision of all these various large and good cydo- 
S&. ttey £ve compiled all that is «ood-all that is necessary- 
and have merely eliminated or condensed tbat which would be of in-

“^£VK5S*£!i?nff 2£« - « »~j» «> *Tgreater surprise than the Dictionary and Bible offers recently made 
by Hie World. The price is announced in the coupon below, and the 
opening sale will take place next Friday and Saturday.

_______________ __ ____________ CLIP THIS COUPON ■■

t
liance. jIid TheVANCOUVER WINS 

j FROM WESTMINSTER
RACE—Five and one-haltFOURTH 

furlongs, handicap:
1. Florence Roberts. 7 to ,L 2 to 1 amt

2214121 CONDITIONS SUBMITTED PRI
VATELY.

^•RTCBS FOR
Einc, babbitt,
[LEAD, LEAD PIPE

1say 
timid.
the idea of touching on such personal 
questions as jewelry, kings and the 
like. Nevertheless she said a few 
words about a King Manuel, who was 
dethroftged not long ago.

A Gorgeous Gown.
She was attlsed prettily in a gor- ’ 

Her ctiief orna-

eYnÙprlght, 4 to 1, 7 to 5 and ! to 1 
S. Pride of Lismore, 8 to L even and 1

t0Tlme, 1.07 1-5. Cockspur, Lucille Alien, 

and Closer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling:
X, Mazie Girl, 13 to 5, 6 to 6 and 3 to 6.
2. Suffragist. 12 to 1. 5 to 1, 244 to 1.
3. Ursula Emma, 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and geous g„kell gown.

u '-5 Babv Doll Hughle ments were ropes of pearls—from the 
QJink Mlnnolette. Ltttle Marohmont,*11- $325,000 collection—and. beâMes these 

ver Grain, Wadsworth IX, Colinette also : there dangled from her throat a 
j.an couple of golden .lockets. Oftentimes '

lier lingers stole p to these little ] 
treasures, which, b the way, tell a ; 
story of more than unusual intoresL 
It was only natural that the inter
viewers imagined that the ex-King j r ~ ' —First Period—
Manuel story had been slightly over- ; x—Vancouver... .Griffin 
worke'd, and it was figured that an | 2—Westminster. .Tobin 
imaginative press agent had stirred I 3—Westminster. - Malien .
up considerable scandal, or. rather. __Vancouver... .Kendall
gossip, .about the episode. But Gaby 6_vancouver....S. MacDonald ..

Karl Keffer, the Ottawa golf prof es- herself pointed out the lockets when Westminster. Johnson ........
■ sional, who resides In Tqromto, left here <He subject was delicately' touched g—Vancouver.. /.J. MacDonald ..

today with James Clay, his assistant. on as having been presented to —Second Perlo
j tor the sunny south. Karl la on hla third * . king in question. She ex- if 9—Vancouver... .Taylor .

trip to the Jekyl Island Golf Club in , that when the king was oust- ' 10—-Vancouver.... Grit fin.............— . .. ,4 5 Georgia. For the last three years he has p.ained that when tile K.ng was o m n_vancoUver... .Griffin ......................
taken charge of this club during the win- ; ed from hisepalace he naa . j 12—Vancouver... .Kendall ....... »•** •

8 2 : 'ter months? which is the richest one in j small lockets, which wer former s ,3_Westminster..R. MacDonald .. 3 0e _____
1 America, its membership being composed raedals given him two S ears ago in !4—Vancouver^.. .Patrick ............ 401 '   tv.cpR
i of millionaires. the Spanish revolution. He sent them ■ -Third Period.- ............-v-l LONDON. On*.. Jan 4 - The C.P.R

to her as a Christmas gift. One must , 15—Vancouver.. Taylor « morr.'.r.g train out of Gcmertcn tor
eonelude therefore, that tbe press [ Total penalties: A ancouver -6 minutes. Toronto was wrecked a. M2£,t Jnrife,

- truthful man. 1 Westminster 37 minutes. ! tien this morning at 6.30. The engine
a^n! 18 1 j har $20 000 ner week show > Vancouver (9); Goal, Parr, point, F. tender, baggage oar and P?^fn^r 

Gaby and her i-O.uuu pei week snow coyer, Griffin; rover. Taylor, h lsl> the ^,11* but remained up-
will leave" here next Sunday for ; right. J. MacDonald: centre, Kendall: left, rl_ht, ,tj,a ca.-s miraculously escaping ,
falo, and after a weeks perf01 mance ,|>irriF . ... . , rolling down a ateep embemkmeoL
there, the tour will be completed, the 1, Westminster (5): Goal. Smith, Point- The passengers «received a. severe

and -ompany going tn New ) ork : oatman: cover. Johnson: rover. B. Mac- but no ærious Injurie*,
tn onror upon another engagemen: | tKtnald; right. Tobin: centre. Malien, is Lhough-t ti> have beer,
with an entirely new production at ’eft. Gardner. «used by sunken rmii*

Winter Garden. , R ,,eee "

*331212

1 15 2 4 3 3
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 4.—(Can.

! pres».)—It to stated on good autho- 
9 i rtty that the Turkish peace delegates

I Winners Monopolize the Scor-j ». i
Aher the First Per- j ÆTSSÆ

Tundji- Turkey will retain Adrian
ople, but Kirk Klliseeh on the north
ern frontier will be abandoned. It 1# 
understood* however, that Turkey is

VAXCOOW.B. a, »r'i”S2 85 iSrSoSC
^n.ter' here^esterdky by 9 to 5. The j tian villages ln the vUtoyet of Adrian-

I nummary: i ople.

etal Co.Ltde
oriest
REAL, WINNn*»c

issta Asa Wilkes, 
am. . ! 6 6 3 6 5 5 5

2.Ï7Vi,- 2.»Vim. m 2.23,

2.m, 2.14*.
V 8.13 pace, purse $600.

Grand Opera, b.h., bnitih &
Proctor. Toronto (Hodscn) .-:

Daisy at Law, blk m., B. Mo 
ley, Dundas (Irvine) _T__, ■ ■ v 

Greatest Heart, rgSheppard, Toronto I Bedford U . ?
Hal H.; b.h„ Geo. O.^McCall, Ht. ^ 

Thomas (Rombaugh) . •
Hal D., b.h. J. G. Conroy, Sp.mg 

'Hie. N.T. iConroÿ)
Tlfne 2.19*. 218*- 2..16- 
2.23 pace, purse $60u.

The Undertaker, b-g . 
ford, Jr.. W. Taylor,
■Sound (McDowell) •

Adrian Pointer, b.B.. .'drl 
Ha Ha. G. Grey (Belleville

nose Pars, b.m., I^nbars^N.

i mg■to Jump Into.
Jan.
htly digging a hole 
LachlHe Canal last 
Leonard asked him 

\p; It for. Livingston 
Intended t> commit 
b thru the hole when 
F The officer arrested 
L state of mind will

iod—Many Penal-l4.—Seeing Is- ^

1 1 ties.
2 2

SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs:
1. Lackrose, 1 to 2 and out.
2 Gold of Ophtr. 3 1-2 to 1,-7 to 10 

3 51 and 1 to 2. .
j 3. Insura-nce Man, 5 to 1. 3 to 1 ana

4 4

The Toronto World _
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

-DAILY COUPON-
“IG0DERICH-T0R0RT0 

TRAIN DERAILED
r 5 3 ! 1 to 2.i I; Time,. 1.26 4-5. Jack O’Lantern, Milt 

- I Jones, Likely Dieudonce, Loveday and 
I Cliftonian also ran.

x

’ISWex-
Pavry 1.34 1: wv|- pahimhI 1# nyfClffl St tkf H®®4 OflfC Tk# 

« FRIDAY,"jAX. or SVTCRDAY.

I lïEvlî?S^7“lCx*Ædto °^«ilîe'.tesï~

Pro. Golfer Goes South.1 1 I1 2r 2.00
1.40 . -----•-----

.1*0 C P. R. Morning Train Was Par-, 
°00 tian y Wrecked at Menesel Sta

tion Y'esterday Morning.

M 2 32 .1

For $1.98* K. Cornwall,

VIS3: * .
Picket : Boy. b.s..- Hermit, V.

Peak. Campbellford (Peak)- 
i Jttle Fred, b.g., U '’T J1™L 

W H. O'Dell, Westo#
i O' fit-11) ...................... °

•/Pleasant Jim, b g.. Wiry 
V. Rowntree, Weston (Rown-

Tlme 2.23.’ 2.21%. 2.16, 2.1844.
::Injured tn the third heat

8 4

7 44 5
' -MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE WORLD. TORORTO. CSX.

The Sets are loo bulky to h,l b,y0 r^1 ‘by^express,"shipping
5 «

I
À9S.

y 7 6 dr. I

l
Dine or:: Hotel Woodbine to BOc

Sep. Ten Room, nad Grill. =P tlr.
« cncbeon. 13 to 3. f0,-110
specially entered for. Mnsic 
Kloc Street West.

the
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Brockton Shoes
Mor, 3.50 Æ5-
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A beer perfectly brewed ànd 
aged? so safeguarded in every 

to be absolutelypro:ess as 
free from impurities. •
In pint and quart bottles at 
all dealers and hotels.

The Cosgrave Brewery 
Co., of Toronto, Limited

Convalescent -
—who needs a dependable stimulant with- 

z out rasp or irritation—there *is nothing finer 
than the genuine old - .

Cosgravef s
Half and Half

For the

1

y

!V /

a t:
Iv'V(

2 Wi - ^
January 6 1913
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.
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K-3 TnrnntosTrim Wanderers | ^ | V! <
!

%
6 8;

Rare Tobacco Goodness f 8>
>

a 15rT0R0NT0S SURPRISE FANS
TRIM WANDERERS HANDILY

Eri indirect from Cuba’s Plantations, and 
consummate skill in blending, matur
ing and rolling, give to the “ NEW 

TEN” Cigar a fragrant

s10
V I

< tl

''y V:f

Men’s
Englifh Ulsters 
Reduced 20%

;
P:1;

o ti

th[1. H. A. RECORD >Rough and Fast Game Satur
day Night at the Arena — 
Cameron and Davidson the 
Stars—Local Club Have a

All Excepting Rogan Beaten 
at Juarez — Five Long 

Shots Finish in 
Front. •

»

e
—Goals—

Won. Lost. For. AgeL 
. 8 34 20

1 v.

a siCanadiens Warm,,yet light in weight; soft, fleecy 
goods, in naps, llama cloths and Scotch 
cheviots.
Belt at back, cuffs or strap on cuffs, paten 
pockets and half silk lined.
Grays, drabs, browns, greets and heather
mixtures.

17 112Ottawa ............ ............. 9 O133Québec ------

Wanderer* .................. 1 M 2Y
T<Gam*s Wednesday : Ottawa at Tecum- 
aebs, Torontos at Quebec, Canadiens at 
Wanderers.

12 14
Strong Team. and a satisfying richness of flavor dear to the 

heart of discriminating smokers.
Get a box of * NEW TEN ” Cigars and in

dulge your taste for the good things of life.

KEL PASO, Texas. Jan. 8.—Sunday rac-

and better. Rogon. In the third rac . 
waa the only favorite to win. Summary. 

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs: %
1. Barney. 108 (Hoffman), 5 to 1.
2. Shadrach, 108 (Steel), 20 to 1.
Tl£lCk3?°3-5: ^Brorit^Hyk? George

PaarëcONeD RdACE^F?ve half f^

10l8Rosey Posey, 101 (Kedrls), $ to L 
2i Atole McGee, 102 (Burlingame), 18

-, Hidden Hand. M,
Hugh1 Gray. Flying, Orsltolat, Gay. Crex.

■ Mrfl..“oSsrwM&'■<**-
^FOüOTH^RACB—One mile:

I 1. Irish Gentleman, 110 (Davenport), 6

i “i SSffi>8?J8 ‘<S5«nL
tSTa^ nSSSBr.
ttiFIFTHtRiAC>E—Five and half furlongs: 

1 Zool. 101 (Kaderis), 7 to 1.
1 Pickaninny, 103 (Grose), 7 to L 
3 Buss, 102 (Carroll), 10 to 1.
Time 1.09. Mike Molett, Good Intent, 

Rlne Earl Bvran, Doc Allen, Native Son, 
iron8 Queen, J. M. Stokes, Twickenham, 
Doll Maker also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
L Mlmorlosa, 103 (Buxton), 6 to L
2. Swish, 109 (Borel), 6 to L
3. Sea Cliff. '106 (Hill), 4 to L
Time 1.13 1-8. ButterbalL Klva, En

graver, Ocean Queen, Sir Alvescot also 
ran.

^^uTht^^rl^a^w^ ' T!the most

, Saturo™'6 nlgbS! when the, Toronto pros, 
walloped the W anderers

Cl
_______ __________ In the fastest

game*" of hookey seen her. In many a &Tby the score of 5 to 3. Bveryoh^ad- 

xnlts that It. 
and. altho fh

in!
a
:. a1grand surprise party 

tried with allwas a

thaï-1inight“to break up the show theresa i®s sypsSSsSliven the most sanguine of our followers 
riAVpr exoected a victory and that such en outst^ding one should be secured 
from the Peaaoupers Is all the more ap-
Pr^1tetredt'he first five minutes therewaa 
nothing to It but the Blue and Yfhlte 
and the easterners tided ^dually be- 
lart the onslaught. Speed and,then some 
-was the outstanding feature all the way 
and for stickhandling they were easily 
the equals of Sammy s squad. HOW a 
team that have only played together a 
few times could triumph over ar- aggre
gation who have been together for year.

ta^Kr*SSnW
’'’vigorous* checking back and every one 
working tooth ana nail so upset 
ood White boys that they forgot the* hjjd 
come' up for a pink tea party and before
they awakened to *Fe, **5*. V?®,1Ilom 
brews had quite a substantial lead.
“Trusting that the usual blow-up vould 
come In the final period they tried to
plan of playing a four-man defence bu^

aenUvJn

îSSIs and 1sTowtehd8ti8atVethey had gained
eoroe experience working the same ____ _________________________ _____
SYu>t^>ef^crtdit8ia due Jack Marshaii for con|rfderable manoeuvring, >and scored. _ ______________ __ ____________
the new life he hafl instiltod into _ _ | xvilson slipped one to from the e • ^ ünn the defence, and Quebec’s forwards

Q»** Hod“y
ass?jsre,ss.’ss.\ss JP£sl$%s. pw»i =« £.«> Angie «.a asa &

.ay have. ho.W Mahout 40 mtn-1 Score at end of period : Torontos 4, Wan- __ exercise, but could rot get the net Mc-
SL It on their rivals like » defers  ̂ ^„ ^berta. ; Beaten by Two Goals OH Tecv^bs S,

t6^ of<theynfghTe>lra8'Harry Cam- imreT'HyUnd/minortwo-ma- Their Own IcC-GamC Clean Q^*c ^lnued mostly In Teeumaehs*
eronet^ns?urdy pôtht 1Â0 has jorsj" Wlhmn, mlnot: Ross, minor; O. fav^ untn the end of the period, with-
TPs'lmr. Of «Deed and can handle a etlck Clegbom, minor. an(j[ past. out further scoring. . .

all kinds of epee had thoge Wanderer The second period was fasterthan the the y,lr() period Mummery replaced.

mmm mmm gspi ebss
MM&m. SÉSfsKi îSliSKSHi gjsisj,
=on also was In the limelight and he MaJwhan(3i major: Cameron, minor: Me- earning. for Tecumsehs. NEW YORK, Ian. 6.—Ottawa College
combfned with Cameron ln P“ltl tfm“Phe Giffen- ma<or and m.lnor: ml* .^^^^"thelTappearancZ1 favorably 8"n the seventh game play waa about d (eated McGm University In a fast Ice

isffJA-S:*rattIs&ts: Effï‘^sr^s&sassvssiuïîSS

eeus sittsea sS^rijf&yfeSS Suh» F-*FFiâ: ïSærsajxgfê
-SSCfe MoVUK SSS lto seemed °to ^ T TO

forest man on the biga^to^tor.^McLean replaced David- score, but v^houl^a^carrtwTthe “b- Quebec ‘iaM^al, Mora^^lnt, Hall: JpWa^‘ BlUy*" R^ee^f^opped Phlm by The Judean A. C. in the past year has ed ae a reault tlmy ere
but tlred easUy and ^was relieved by huatkttor ml"- S Quebec cover.^Mum^: centre, Malone; right, “^dlng him to the side lines for slashir» had the m0Bt eucceseful era since Its or- ^eU

o^iu^Hns things up in grand ohand's place, who was benched tor Moran was bilsy. Hall relieved, and Ma- T. Smith; left, Marks- When he returned he was ”®1c^,cha*ien' : „Lnieatton, partly due to the renewed en | The elections for officers

SmSt® E
SSH puBrebound™,"MaTone m EESFit^^riSECoTK Eh^HHS^L^thHdd'rijÀ?"met It and scored th- first game tor Que- of LHAton. and near the end of the game ^P^Vaccômmddate the crowd tût “‘|hmadZby this association will go tar I St. Stephens °» totterig coun^AMjn
bee. Play was continued, being slightly H. Smith1 was' Peg^n?mar a 1 mtnor and turnld out, for every available! Inch be- ; towards putting the Hebrew athleteson , Wednesdayeve_nlng,wh^te
in Quebec’s favor, but no more goals Penalties . H MeNama Tn<gm,tl h“dd the seats was jammed, and the rink strong footing In this city, ae the dis- «tes meet the McCornmcks a * The

scored durlnj the period ? mln^r and 3 motors: Hall,'l minor. rould not have held another person. The tlnctlongof flnlshftg in second p!ace In the Bfn'»rs P aL®^alf^ West" Bn»
Quebec Changes Players 1 minor and . p’  line-up: _ L . , each individual league had much to do Royal _Te rp for the season at

WTten the second period opened it was Fi st • __ 14.40 B Ottawa (4): Goal, DeRocher; point, n.lth tbe criih’s success and In keeping court) has been *ac'1'"z Wednesday night
rt^m^Mu^ • n2eh^dcœdû-...........  2.20 teX«i right? d£j”: §?•&« rVS.^aNoub.e-heade, ought

ra-Ks-ar-'S ;»!saasSm.1::s. «“vr. s«After a time Corbeau ran up the Ice and 5 Quebec....................-Ma o e Goals: First half—Forman, McGlU. 7ri2, y E held in its clubroome every perlenoe gained In the Torpnt
tolHed TMumrfehs- first. In 2.20. Play 6. Tecumsehs..............Smith ................ . Thompson, McGill. 7 19; Nagle. Ottawa, from eeventy to one hun- League the past y»r Witt greatly W
continued at a hot pace for another 7 Tecumsehs...............Smith .............. ^ 14.60. Second half-Dore Ottawa, 7^24. JrejZ’me„bers enjoy the different argu- towards-collwtiivg together A tewi^nau

^ Er
Referee, W. RusseU; assistant referee. y,, Qr(ler every Saturday ?helr record wh^he

ÆrÆn •s»,1 « sass Aly to " taStoning 1 minute; Hughes, tripping, 2 on th* last few words. These affairs are the play-off.
miputes; Goodwin, tripplns» 2 minutes; 1 ■ ________
Nasle, slashing, 2 minutes. Krmm■■

n^NewTeiiCigar

3-^ÆSÊÊMÉ
FACTORY ROLLERS WIN

FROM THE BIG STORE TEA*

Reg. $30 to $45 for 
$24 to $36

Men’s Fur and Fur-Lined Oats, Fur Caps 
and Gauntlets, Adjustable Fur Collars, Fur 
Rugs and Robes.

Less 20%
Fairweathers Limited

i

O.tawa.........................7 Canadien# ..................  3
B. C. League. , . _

.. 9 New Westminster. 6
Exhibition.

........4 McGill

-
8 to3

-

8to 1.Vancouver.... 

Ottawa Coll...
$3.

3 : WI
HOCKEY TODAY 

a H. A.
—Senior.—

Parkdate st Toronto R. A A.A., Bt the 
Arefia, at 8.36 p.m.

—Intermediate.—
Hespeler at Berlin.
Elmira at Preston.
London at Paris.
Brantford at Guelph.
A'.vlnston at Chatham.

—Junior.—
Trenton at Belleville. .. .
Plcton at Kingston Collegiate iMtltute. 
Whitby at Oshawa.
Cobourg at Peterhoro.
Mitchell at Stratford.
Owen Sound at Wlarton.

Queen City League.
—Senior.—

Russell Motors *t Yale.
General Finanee League.

Union Trust at London & .ancashlre.

B r-

»

Bseme 
margin w$ls 84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.

TECUMSEHS LOWER COLORS
OF N. H. A CHAMPIONS

a
m tournament will take plaça The scores 

resulted as follows:
Faatory— 1 3 *

T Nelson .............................. 2CÛ 186 170— 55u
Wise ...^.V.Xi.:i... 203 181 136- 868
Studholme ............................ 21* ™
McGowan ............................ E

TOIleV 231 211 127—— »v9Toozi ..................................... 129 1TO 138-“g
Waddell .................................  19 «
McEwen ............................ .
Moffatt

First of Home and Home 
Games Played Saturday 
Night on Athenaeum Alleys 
-—The Managers May.

The first of the home-and-home games 
between the store and factory °f the 
Eaton A. A. were rolled at the Athen- 
seum Club alleys on Saturday night tor 
the J. C. Baton Challenge Cup, aàd re
sulted In the factory winning by 313 pine. 
The games were graced by the presence 
of Mr. Harry McGee and Mr. Geo. Dean, 
who acted as captains ef the store and

SSSS1» 4SSSS;
ring. Many of the other managers and 
officials were present and Indulk^ i” 
some hilarious rooting. The return game 
will be rolled at the Toronto Club alleys 
on Saturday night next, after which the 
presentation of prizes for the New Year

611 4
505

139 148 162— 444
165 141 183r— 487

.......... 1t5 ITS W76 SUS
, 1 2 3 TL

....... 144 182 1M- *60
.. 169 147 TO— 477:i::z « in

8 » rg

s s
116 132 170- til
157 143 180- 480

STTAWACOLLEKWINS 
FROM M’GILLAT NEWYORK

!Totals 
Store—

Anderson 
Harper ...
Wolfe ....
Dennis ...........
Templeton 
H. Williams 
J. Williams .
W. Cook ........
Stuart ............
W. Douglas .

Totals ...
Factory majority—aw.

!V
' i

MeitCanadian Teams Put Up Hard 
Game Before Great Crowd— 

Teams and Score.

I .

I
1574 1580 1686 4838 I

.

JUDEAN ATHLETIC CLUB
HAD FINE YEAR’S RECORD

Whaj 
tested 
Rlnk«B 
head 

' Mercal 
r-ason 
nient 
«ment

%going, but finally rips things^up
style. His **
puck

L’Br'flS-ssusrtsrsr.BE
fc*r$a.”vsw«ss M,”. ___

least he mgde no mistakes. —Secoond Dlvtoln.— ,
J Stopping Shots. Bradford.................  2 Huddersfield ------- 1

Marchand, the Kingston O.H.A. goal- ... ..................................... 1 Blackpool ..............- *
tender was rushed here for the game and -çvoiyerhampton... 2 Birmingham ............ 2
looks the pick of any net keepers seen —Southern.—here thl! winter -------- tlmR h®----------------- ’ ...................  6

aMX'UM j<Fin°af"score : Torontos 6, Wanderers 3.
,?, nïrf«ction He also has Penalties: RusseU. major: McOlffen, 

do n P t4kept Qoygg hustling major; Ross, major; Marchand, major.

iOLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
t

1

were
iwest

crowd. He made guod wlth a vengeance Salford.........................11 Lei* ..
his only fault being his habit of Broughton Rang ...3 Runcorn
down on his knees to stop low ones. H Huddersfield...........U Hull Kingston R..
clears nicely and keeps his head at an Leedg ........................ 16 Dewsbury
ti^ss and Sprague C.egh^ were a , ^ ^ Barrow^.;
the shining lights for the Wanderers, out vyis* 3 Hyll iee-
thev overshadowed their brilliancy by re- HaMfax .......................
peatedly fouling their opponents, which ................Wakefield Trln. ..
the crowd jeered «'cordlngly^ Hylond ^H®'®"8;;..........;M Bramley .....................
was a dangerous man. and Russell was y................. ..11 Hunslet ........................
5î ÊotreentlLïarheP,nJaLn d^aroott^'and , Warrington...............1$ Coventry ...................

:^mV^TnLtiy^!tshlS4P= THE VARSITY FIVE ,S 

too, biit Cadotte was off-color, althone BEATEN IN N/W YORK
weather the storm fairly well. O. Cleg- \ -----------'
horn plaved- a nice game, but he roughed HEW Yl3RK. Jan. 5.—The Toron-
lt up like the rest. Poor Wanderers. to university basketball team was

aK5?fii!Sas-stoS in«x.|n°thtir1o2Fnr*otoetaM Tbeatlne. o’YW'w'ak'lM^Ssht^Ihe’cMii- N. H. A. Tolls Mount Up Twelve a(tenfl. The Royals .re .latin, s team. Junior lndwr champitinaMp^of the Am.- 
like a bunch of children th,ey showed ans, who were outplayed in the PlaverS Contributed Sat- In the Beaches League. teur Athletlc Union of toe U-S. were de
trtfM ... „rtoNight. SS

claf has half a chance to keep the game but were unfortunate In shooting The N H A received a nice ItoUe pot looks bad tor the Alerts. 2018-pound shot put was won by L.
e,d« rtf1tdh«1NnH,tA ^r!awry Sntradtc- baskeU. • _______ _ Saturday n-lglri In flnos. Twelve play- Thc Ai#rtE certainly have lots of nerve A. Whitney of Dartmouth who finished
tory\ and consistency Is a quality they Bre.nahan Get. $20 000 »re were ttoe.% and the .grand total They had the audacity I third^^McDonaldtodRo^ln theOlym-
lack badly. . ST. LOUIS, Jto.4.-The claim of Roger &m<>untea to $129. Quite a neat sum. play them a ^ they considered that distance was 51 feet 8A6 Inches, with J
the JameTndtha, !hey^ ÎSSed U aLebAU^ CluV, and ought to help acme to keeping toe [h°f Etonians have too much profes- Reed Kll^ck.^ tormer^tofo^

putting It mildly. Everyone was delight- agalnEt Mrg, Helen Brlttont owner of the troTO .the door. No wonder a slonallsm in their ranks. Academy, third. Charles B.
ed, and generous praise was served out to dub> wM compromised today. Par tes o ih ke player has to get a large salairy ( Mlques have decided to play New Brlckley, the Harvard football half-back,
.very knd^Score SUTiïT* roporM when he has to dig down every game ^l8.hnecdhe'0Urth lD ^ eV6nt Wlth 46 t6et

Torontos (51—Goal. Marchand: point, be pald «20OXI for a c°^îfî ^n£ad or 60 and °°ntrl'btlt® h’t weeks ooa> pOTOva,dates. Jan. 10 and,l ^Horner Baker, N.Y.A.C., won the 1000
Cameron: cover. Davidson: ro^cL1 {atlon of wha* ®lalm® be ^ ,e tior fare mc®ey. A minor foul demands sent fo P Mlques have a game yards run In 2 18 1-5, and the two-mile
ton; right wing. Wilson; left wing. Me- a<rainFt Mrs. Britton for alleged violation * . Q t ,.>f£encc Feb. 21 but, as at. u the champ'dnshlp was easily captured by M.
Glffen snare: Holmes (goal), McLean of tbe contraCt by which he was to man- and a major foul tor .the nr®t onemce the “uestior:. The second A Devanney. of the Irish-American A.

sÿ’&ssfii'jsniSryse a 8L"Sk^*!u^m.ss 24EU =«. «. «. »-«-«• swss.’î&^HS&s^as - - ~—1W •
Boves ‘(goan.’a Cleghom (forward). from*the management of the team. $62. Froto this one Ls led to beliove waiting to get a g . P

Keferet—Dussell Bowie. Judge of play ----------- rnhnnur that the Queen CRy squad were the trimmed their ldoo s.
-Harry Burgoyne HORSEFIELD IN GAME TONIGHT ^£QdesrS- bm to reality they) The Eaton A. A. House Hockey League ^

—First Period.— . Th. T t> and A. A. will play Stan were not. as (the Waruderîirs go,t away are holding a Stand °^Sna monster' skat- proaching comnetltlon and make the draw
I Wanderers............. Hvland ................. ^00 the Barrie boy, at rover, with a lot that should have been nipped ?*8tl1}* °A1 a£ victoria" College Rink, on ae well as to arrange the prize U«L ttwfaimmm ! mmms wmmm, T.„T ..  : „ | jgs%8&SSR ^SJfcSU&St; Hï,*M?5U5lirSMSTSt: 8S8 S». *

6, Canadian Rugby Union - ig»'g-&8Uy8f%SSUSE g^à 5 S ,7iî MC. *r».N;F
The 0 vTry fast, and both Annual Next Saturday cadotte, $6; Rob«rtz._ have taken over the rink tor the nigh .

Wanderers ----------- | HuseeU.^O, *0^°- ^ft,he  ̂ ^ Leemlng Carr, president of the

, MTheA®. &can
! were* expected ror_Tcron,to,. , here atier our FgJ- gl

Alb,„ Wllll.m.’ l(..w DM., '"jS5g—«S-1gy&<g-5^

For a -nice, popular price, noon or advanced them no money or the sums 
hor a nicy, y Albert williams- mentioned.”

»

i
PRO. H0ŒEYISTS 

FINED HÊAVILY
c

i

,

<

h

aralnst Mrs. Britton for alleged violation, 
of the contract by which he '^as to man
age the club for five years. :

The Single Rink Champion-hip
The Canada Lite Tro-hy committee will 

meet tonight at the Victoria Club, Huron 
entries for the

♦
uI ap-

Negros Hiss Johnson
CHICAGO Jan. 4.—Jack Johnson 

his white wife last nleht attended a 
of the Fiehth Regiment, whose mem: 
are all negroes, and were hissed off 
floor. Co'. John R. Marshall said : ”T 
were in the gallery until after the 
march. They attracted notice, natur 
There was no demons’ratloti until 
appeared on the dance floor. Then t 
were hisees. Johnson became angry 
took his wife home.”

%. Wanderers...

telm. wenroffwlth a rush. , .
the first goal whet) Hyland rueh- 

by himself. The play became very
rough and both teams m.lx®fa't Ross^att^r 
Cameron came away and beat Ross ati-r

was

Joseph Wright, secretary df toe 
Canadian Rugby Football Union, 
has received word from President 
Davidson asking him to send out 
notices calling the annual meeuu* 
at-the King Edward Hotel next 
Saturday. Altho there have been 

>no amendments received several 
chances to the rules will be 
brought up for discuss on at toe 
meeting. A request will be made 
by the Quebec Union to have the 
games finished at an earlier date 
than in previous years.

\
I-------- 1 White Horse

Whisky
10 YEARS old.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Whisky in the Market.

E“-3m „
and up-to-date. <2uee"587^1* ”Bd Kl„g street., Toroate.

#t‘ Mystery of Asphalt,
The origin of the material t 

from the various asphalt lakes la 
a mystery.

I.'dle.’ and gentle- 
manic. Imported 

. Plonk Steak a la Kraua- 
Corner Cburcli

Hotel Kr.u.mrnn,

new 
Yonge street».

1257. *-V
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WEST END WALLOP 
HAMILTON TIGERS

OTTAWA EASILY 
BEAT CANADIENS3 4»1 C<IIEATONS

Y. M. C. A. Basketball BoysSpecial
Furniture
^Clearance

Frenchmen Score Their Only 
Goals on Combination— 

Rough Game,Towards 
Finish.

Develop Great Combina
tion—A Fast Prelim- The “ Noblemen” 

Has Many Friends
» inary.e

A very exciting game of basketball was 
played Saturday night between Hamilton 
Tigers and West End seniors. The game 
was won by West End by their great 
combination work and fine shooting. 
Score1, 48 to 20.

The preliminary game was between two 
West End teams,, the Business Men and 

This was a fine 
game, as Intermediates had to go some 
game, as the Intermelates had to go some 
to get the lead of one basket in the lasti 
few minutes of play. Score, 22 to 20.

Games and scores :
Business Men (20)—Forwards, J. Irwin, 

T. Lloyd; centre, W, 
Semple, A.

0
VMONTREAL, Jan. 5.—Outplaying the 

Canadiens from start to finish, Ottawa 
had little trouble In defeating the 
Frenchmen in a most decisive manner 
before a capacity audience at the Arena 
Saturday by a score of 7 to 3. There was 
never any doubt as to which was the 
better team. From the start the Capitals 
rushed, keeping the locals on the defen
sive at all stages of the.igaine. They 
showed superior condition by setting a 
killing pace in the first twenty minutes 
that took the French players off their 
feet, and at the call of time most of the

*|*HE GREAT VALUES
in this Moving Furni

ture Clearance make it worth 
while selecting early, as the 
items announced for each 
day are cleared out early. 
The reductions Tuesday 

saving of half the 
original value in many of 
the pieces.

the Intermediates.

“ ’Ti* a reason mighty, strong and effectual,
—Shakespeare's Titus Andronicua

mean a If" JtA. 1 Thompson,
Worthington; guards. Dr. A.
Boulton.

Intermediates (22)—Forwards.. E.Rooney 
and E.GIenn; centre, H. Johnson; guards, 
W. Aldred, A. Montgomery, H. Cook. 

Referee—Branston of St. James. 
Hamilton Tigers (20)—Forwards, H. 

Moore, A. McKelvey ; centre, F. Arnold ; 
guards, 8. Manaon, G. McNellly, A.Dixon.

West End (48)—Forwards. P. Hamm, J. 
Farrell ; centre, J. Bainbridge: guards, 
H. Balllle, J. Tait, H. Montgomery. 

Referee—Geo. Smith.

i
The fact that the DAVIS "NOBLEMEN” CIGAR is 
made of dear Havana leaf by skilled-. Cuban work
men is the reason why ‘‘NOBLEMEN and high-grade 
importeck,goods are the same in Quality. The fact that 
imported Havana Cigars pay much more duty than 
imported Havana leaf is the reason why “NOBLE
MEN” is sold TWO FOR 25c. The same iti quality, 

half in price—no wonder that>5 PeT cent- of the two* 
for-25'C smokers favor “NOBLEMEN.

. . .•
M, DAVIS * SONS. LTD- MONTRHAJL 

8 Makers •< the fei
“PERFECTION” 3-tor-a-qesrter Clger.

:

Davenports and Daven
port Sofa Beds, upholstered 
ini velours and green denim.
Tuesday • • • •••••• 39.50

?
■local* showed signa of being all In.

There was no excuse to be offered, as 
the l<ie conditions were favorable, and, ! 
altho there was only one goal scored in 
the opening period, it was the clever ; 

■work ol the goalkeepers, that kept the I 
score down. The Ottawa forwards kept 
up their attack on the Canadiens’ nets, 
Vezfna being successful in turning all 
but one of the shots aside. As the play 
continued, the locals weakened and start
ed in to rough it, which did not add to 
their chances of victory, 
clever combined play of the visitors that 
told most against the Canadiens, 
three forwards would go down the ice 
abreast, and, with two exceptions, all of 
their goals were secured thru this style 
of play. On the other hand, the Cana
diens depended on Individual rushes, and 
when a forward would find his way to 
the opposing end there was no one to 
pass to, and many opportunities were lost 
in this manner.

The visit of Ottawa brought into the 
limelight another hockey star In Punch 
Broadbent, who is said to be the smallest- 
paid man on the Ottawa team. He made 
the majority of the goals by clever shoot
ing. He has plenty of speed and weight, 
which makes him one of the best for
wards playing the game this winter. The 
Canadiens started, in leaving Donald 
Smith on the bench suffering from a bad 
knee, but before the game wAs well un
der way he was called on the ice In an 
effort to strengthen the team.

In the last period Laviolette and Shore 
got-Into a fistic encounter, and both were 

826 and ruled off for the remainder 
e match. Dennison replaced Shore

which 
of the

I i

■ Buffets, sample quarter- 
cut golden oak. mahogany 

satin walnut. Tues- B *any
42.50day

It was ther xy Sample Parlor Cabinets 
and Music Cabinets, mahog
any polished. Tuesday 12.75

Quarter-cut Oak and Ma
hogany Library Tables, all
samples. Tuesday ... 9.75

■6The

J

“NOBLEMEN” else, 2-fer-a-qearter 

“PANMTKLAS” else. Me straight. 

“CONCHA FINA" else, S for 25c.

me

Sample China Cabinets,
mahogany and fumed oak, 
plain and leaded glass doors. 
Tuesday

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

. INJECTION A

BROU i
■ Gins Prompt and Effectual Relief I 

without inconvenience, in the
■ MOSt OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
I BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

*

12.75

TEAM —Fourth Floor.->
]A

rr. EATON Cfc—liace. The scores

1 2 «TL
2» 185 170- SX 
203 181 lit- «8
219 m 191- Cl 
135 201 ISO- 805
1*8- 150 119-512
231 211 128-569
129 170 138- 433 
159 151 , 138- «
139 148 162- 444
165 141 181— 4*7

l

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

pointed in this »1 per bottle. Sole agency, , 
Schofield’s Drug Stork, Elm Strbf.t, j 
Cor. Tbraulby. Toronto.

fin% I',of
and. Povey replaced Laviolette, 
further weakened the chances 
Frenchmen. Lalonde worked the play to 
Ottawa’s end and scored the second time 
for the Canadiens. Ottawa added two 

Broadbent and Lake each scoring.

OLD COUNTRY 
SOCCER RESULTS

%

1 specialists’"
In tbs following Diseases of Meet

Piles Varicocele Dyspepsie

B » mœ
Catarrh Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Emissions Kidney A (Tec tirai 
And Blood, N erre and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adriee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished in tablai 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 3 to 
6 p.m. Sunday»—10 a.m. te 1 p.m. 

Consultation tree. ___
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

96 Toronto St, Tonmto, Ont

more,
while, with less than Three minutes to 
play, Lalonde worked in another of his 
rushes and landed a clear shot past Le
sueur, making the total seven to five.

Donald Smith charged in on Lesueur. —Scottish League.
following up a shot, and drew a second Ralth Rovers........... 0 Aberdeen .. ... 0
major penalty and was ruled off. Payan Alrdrieonlans........  4 Queen'» Park^

Line Up and Summary. Hearts........................... 3 Clyde......................
Ottawa (7)—Goal, Lesueur; point, Lake; Falkirk........ ................. 2 Dundee .... ■■

wink Broadbent; centre, Third Lanark.........0 Hamilton A.
Rangers 
Morton.
Motherwell..... 3 St. Mirren

English League—Division I,—
AsbDfrVtHaK.......... 2 Manchester C. .. 0
Bolton W......................  5 Woolwich A. .
Liverpool;.......... .... 2 Bradford City
Manchester V...........  1 West Brom ..
Middlesbrough........  0 Sheffield W. .
Newcastle U....... 4 Oldham A.
Notts County............ 0 Everton ..
Sheffield U.................. 3 Chelsea
Tottenham H............0 Blackburn R. .... 1

i Derby County v. Sutherland postponed. 
—English League—Division II —

Barnsley.................... 2 Leeds City ..... 0
Burnley....................... S Clapton Orient.. 0
Fulham................... .' 0 Grimsby Town 1
Leicester F............. $ Bristol City ... 1
Preston N. E... . 0 Lincoln City . .. 0
Stockport C............. 2. .Nottingham F... 1

Several other games were scheduled, 
but had to be abandoned owing to the 
terrible storms.

—Southern League—
Queen’s Park R. 2 Gyiingham...............

1 Norwich City ...

173 1735 M76 5133 
13 3 TL

144 182 164- 460
169 - 147 IS1- 477 
182 159
207 ITT 179-387 
126 164 156— 445
164 149 183- 436
17* 202 210— 685
138 131 122- to
ll» 132 170— 421
157 143 190- 480

down the salary as long as he can before

^George Stallings has picked out one of 
the easiest Jobs in the National League , 
for himself. It should not be a hard trick 
for him to finish higher up In the race 
with the Boston braves than they have 
Seen doing, which will mean success for

hlît' took 12 years for the Washington 
Senators toland a real good first base
man Ffom the early day. of the club 
until last summer there never was a man
called a regular member of the team.
Oandil, however, is the real goods In the 
estimation of Griffith, an„d a,l of the

Pat Green, the big pitcher, secured by 
the N.T. Highlanders last fall from -the 
Holvoke Club of the Connecticut Leaguç, 
is one of the most promising youngsters 
In the American League for the season of 
1913 Frank Chance will be able to tell 
whether he has the goods In a very short 
time tho. aft^r he gets a look at him.

1 ■3
0
2
0

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
Balmy Beach Gun Club held their usual 

weekly shoot Saturday. The weather was 
bad for shooting, but some good scores 
were made. Joselin tVon the spoor, .or 
best 25, Shooting from 18 yards he killed 
23 The following are the scores made:

—Singles— —Doubles— 
Shot at. Kill. Shot at Kill. 

27 * ..
22

35 25 14

0
cover. Shore:
Darragh: wing, Rouan.

Canadiens (8)—Goal. Vezlna: point, Du- 
wtng, Payan;

3IS equipped for both hockey and pleasure
scho-

5 Hibernians ..
1 Kilmarnock .. .. 3Mercantile Hockey

Opening Tonight
skating. Following are the games 
dtiled for this week :

Jan. 6—Massey-Harrls Co. at Aikenhead 
Hardware Co., Little Vic Rink, 9 to 10

1
beau; cover, Laviolette: 
centre, Lalonde: wing, Pitre.

Referee—Powers. Assistant—Brennan.
Changes : First period—Povey replaced 

Dubeau. Second period—Povey replaced. 
Pitre. Third period—Pitre replaced Pa- 
yati, Berlanouette replaced Smith, Payan 
replaced Berlanquette. Dennison replaced 
Shore. Povey replaced Laviolette.

Penalties : First period—Lake, minor 
and major: Laviolette, minor : Lalonde, 
minor: Smith, major: Pitre, major. Sec
ond period—Pitre, major and ruled off 
for 20 minutes; Short, minor; Lalonde. 
minor. Third period—Smith, major and 
ruled off for 20 minutes: Laviolette, ma
jor and ruled off for remainder of game; 
Shore, major, and ruled off remainder 
game: Pitre, minor; Povey, major. 

—First Period —
.............. Broadbent
—Second Period.—
.........A.Broadbent
.......... (.Shore ............

4. Canadiens....Payan ........
_ —Third Period.—

Shore ......
Darragh •.
Lalonde -..
Broadbent
Shore ..........
Lalonde ...

•d-7
>. 1'1574 1580 1686 4839 -MEN— vO’clock. . . tt a

Jan. 8—Canadian Fairbanks • at H. 3. 
Howland- Hardware Co., Varsity Rink, 8 
to 9 o’clock. - - „ _

Jan. 11—Warwick & Rutter at W. R. 
Brocks, Varsity Rink. 3 to 4 o’clock.

i! Alexander .. •• 35
Jas. Boothe .,
P. J. Boothe..
A. E. Craig ... 
Empringham
F. I. Fox ..........
T. F. Hodgson
Hirons ..................... -
L. H. Hillary .. 45
W. Joselin ..........
Montizambert 
O. E. McGaw .
T. D. McGaw .. 46
W. Seager ..........
J. H. Trimble... 45 
C. S. Watson ..

2
35 Private" diseases and weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine front ‘ 22.00 to *6-00 

Mailed in plain packege.
OR. STEVENSON.

171 King St. East, Toronto. *4*7

1
91What promises to be a very evenly con

tested match will be played at Little X ,C" 
Rink tonight at nine o’clock, when Alken- 
bead Ironsides, twice champions of the 
Mercantile League, and runners-up last 

will meet the chi mpion Imple
ment boys. Little Vic Rink, situated^ at 

• aomer of Avenue road and Bloor street,

25453 314SO46
17 a course.403645

510

!3No lee at Simcoe.
SIMCOE, Ont., Jan. 4.—The Intermedi

ate O. H. A. game scheduled to be play
ed here last night between Dunn ville and 
Simcoe, was postponed on account of 
there being no ice.

14I 10 »RECOUD r 152430
147690

FRANKIE FLEMING 
SHOWS REAL CLASS

45 22season.
6204056

24
T. BURNS SIGNS TO MEET CcCARTY.3545

32
7I a result they are

fleers for 1518 will 
[r.d the intense ax
erai ses a high old 
lomthencee. 
teams, which have 
fcrmediate and aen- 
lerass'»elation Bas- 
lt off to a start to- 
Irs clash with the 
Iter’s court, and on 
then the intermedi- 
lecks at eight, s.nft 
belias at nine. The 
l (old West End)
Ifl for the season at 
I Wednesday night 
table-header ought

|rting early in get- ■ I 
If:rst-class baseball 
feason. and the ex
ile Toronto Senior f it
| will greatiy help Ç* ,
lether a team that 
I the. contests to be 
I- the officials con
frere surprised, and. ■■
l much pleased, at GL
I Judean A. C. eue- 
lie champion Bara- r
k- to be defeated ta

15 CALGARY. Alberta. Jan. 4.—Richard 
Leigan. the Parisian fight promoter, who 

here for several days, has made 
with Tommy Burns of this city to 

McCarty in Paris on the 
the Grand Prix, next June, 

has wired McCarty for his terms.

26351.15§£S& 1. Ottawa
BASEBALL GOSSIP.

0.50
Hands Willie Chandler of New 

York a Tidy Beating in 
Clever Fashion—A Fav

orite in Gotham.

2. Ottawa
3. Ottawa

has been 
terms 
meet Luther

Brentford
Northampton. . . 9 Stoke .........................
Bristol R................ 2 Southampton ...
Brighton & H. A. 0 Coventry C...............
Mill wall.................... 4 Reading ...................
Portsmouth........... 2 Crystal Palace..
Exeter C.................  2 Merthyr Town...
SWindon T.............  2 Plymouth A. ...
Northampton... 9 Stoke

1.10 Bob Emslie. veteran member of the 
National League u.raPlre staff, intended 
to buy St. Thomas franchise in the Cana 
dlan League, but he was informed that 
if he did he would not be appointed to 
his old position, and Bob wants to pull

1.20

A * 6.30 day before 
Leigan

6. Ottawa....
6. Ottawa....
7. Canadiens 

.8. Ottawa.... 
9. Ottawa....

10. Canadiens

2.30
1.40
0.259© 1.10 . „■
3.05

RyGBY.
—International— 

South Africa...i 9 England
1 \ NEW YORK, Jan. 4.-Two ten-lWM 

bouts furnished an excellent attrsctwU- 
last night at the new Polo Athletic As
sociation, and, despite the inclement 
ther, the clubhouse was well filled. lit 
the first bout of the double-wind-up. 
Harry Braun, ex-amateur champion, BBd 
Young Llbbey of Harlem engaged taSn 
interesting contest in which the hoitore- - 
were even. The final ten-round mill 
brought together Frankie Fleming, the 
Canadian featherweight boxer, and W1UV» 
Chandler of New York The contest.

_ to- bring out the superior work of 
Canadian, who won with plenty to 

Chandler .received a bad beating, 
outclassed by the clever Cana-

Riverside Athletic Club
Pool Tournament Schedule H. E. QiAX

BAPTIST BASKETBALL

The Riversides’ annual pool tourrtamenS 
will open this evening, when the «mem
ber* will compete for valuable prizes. The 
following is the Week’s schedule :

Monday—F. Banks v. G. Hines, A.Rame 
v. C. Vanwinkle. E. Houghton v. D. 
Johnstone, R. Uren v. W. Coulter.

Tuesday—F- Ham v- J. Richardson, E. 
Lewis v. W. Sturgess. W. Murphy v. R. 
Courtney,. W. McFarlane v. N. Thomp
son.

Wednesday—W. Martin v. A. Stoskoph, 
H. Milligan v. N. Ryan, J. Clark v. E. 
Patry. J. Hamilton v- J- Ellwood.

Thursday—W. Gorney v. H. Jackson, D. 
McGInnon v. J. Lennie. C. Petrie v. N. 
Cowan, P. Peer v. H. Vanwinkle.

G. Beamish, E.

In the first game on Saturday night, 
at Royal Templars’ floor, Beverley de
feated Jarvis after a very close contest. 
The' score at half-time stod 12—11, but 

teamwork and

Sandy and Jock were «fAh«Iî^h^gl^°ThVawere%'acu«lng their

finally arrived at the pointown style in a qui>t room_atJ.be "^hange 
plans for a- birthday celebraition, when they
of choosing the liquid refrMhments. wee bottle 0' Ree for
Mac"e* ha8°been ^fr^ethe HUher sae tan, he drinks Canadian goods-

“Noo Sandy," Jock replled Jwc’U hae^me ^troubU ^boot^b^t. y ^

(H^wa^ETtm «~UtVaoW Rye WhUkey). Sae we’ll hae a bootle o’ 

that."

after the interval the 
Shooting Of Beverley pulled them ahead, 
the final score being 36—25. The teams .

Beverley (36)—Lee and Tresidder, Prit- 
chette, Maudsley and Wright.

and

served 
the 
spare, 
and was

21k ’M «, TnS?
two rounds, and after securing his m*a 
sure proceeded to administer a lacing nr 
the most approved style, using Us two 
hands with equal damaging^effect He 
tried to end the contest before the Ml 
at the end of the tenth round, but the 
local boxer, tho badly beaten up, msa- 
iiged to stay the limit.

In your club or in your 
home, the 'wise*

Martin,beverage for every occasion is

r “STERLING” ALE ,
(25)—AndersonJarvis

Clark, Lawson and Robb.
In the second game, Dovercouri won 

from Ossington. Bert Ham and Paul Cro- 
(oot were conspicuous for the winners,and 
Enos Harding played a good game for 
Ossington.

Dpvercou 
Parkcs, J.
McMurray. „ . _ . .

Ossington (18)—Wilkinson and Webb, 
Harding, HOP'

Mr. Malcoftn

than Ithers?"“BooL Jock," queried Sandy, “wool it cost mare

It costs BO more.
AT ALL STORES AND HOTELS.

t

upWtoy-da°te anddsamtraryCpl»=t « Canada bl

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO
Inspection Invited

R, H. HOWARD & CO.Friday—L. Taylor v.
Hatton v. F. Ferguson.

Saturday—E. Ryan v. W.
Worters v. C. Gallagher, R: Doherty v. 
W. Cowle.

All games will be 100-ball pool and win 
be judged by Jack Miller.

(24)—Bolton and Ham,
cMurray, Crofoot and T.:

Ennis, E. LEWIS A. HOWARD.
WILLSON S. HOWARD.Q-73

e and Stags, 
refereed both games.

I *

'i

By “Bad” Fisherthe Top Floor of the Woolxvorth Building •m

It’s a Good Thing Jeff Wasn't ont T

with-
iiner

YOU DON'T SAY * 
WHAT DOGS 

NC DO *,
/ why* he wive *so.ooo
sdONDAY BEKOR-G LUNCH.
THlS IS ONLY THE SECOND

op January and heS „ 

(HAD6 * 300,000 80 FA*- 
this year,ah6 he only 

u/oAKsscveN hours a 
---------- ----------- day
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Hickey & Pascoe
Mid-Winter Unloading 

Clothes Sale

i

g . Tcwflbrtow morning we begin our Mid-Winter Clothes || 
|i Sale. This includes every Winter Suit and Overcoat on N
I the hangers. It doés not matter what the former selling ||
II price was, we’ve decided to make such decisive cuts that ||

i the exit of Suits and Overcoats from this store will be || 
ij the biggest yet recorded at the Hickey & Pascoe store. I 

Hundreds of High-Grade Suits and Overcoats for your || 
early selection. The fabrics and models are in keeping m 
with our reputation as modem merchandisers of exclu- mg 
sive styles and fabrics. The suits include special import- ■ 
ed fabrics in all-wool Scotch and Irish tweeds and chev- jl 
iots. Thç models represent the popular English and B 
American productions.
The Overcoats include Scotch cheviots, English chin- m 
Chitlas and Crombie’s Irish heavy weight fabrics.
Overcoat styles consist of 1913 models for street wear B 
and Storm Ulsters for motoring.

i

Overcoats
Regular 

Price. 
. $15.00 
. $18.00 
. $22.00 

$17.85, were ....;. $^5.00

Suits
Sale
Price.
$10.00, •vye’fi* 
$12.75, wete 
$15.00, were

Regular 
Price. 

. $15.00 
$18.00 

,. $22.00 
,. $25.00

Sale
Price.
$10.00, were 
$12.75, were 
$15.00, were 
$17.85, were

Special Sale of Flannel Shirts
25 dozen Men’s Imported English Flannel Shirts, in plain 

I and fancy effects: some have separate collars. This 
I special offering of Flannel Shirts represents the product 
I of one of the best English makers, former values leading 
S -up to $3.50.

Flannel Shirts, $1.39» were $2.00 and $2.50. 
Flannel Shirts, $1.95, were $3.00 and $3.50.

Sale begins Tuesday morning, Jan. 7.
Alterations on all Clothing made without - extra charge.

Hickey & Pascoe
97 Yonge Street

m
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■ EST]THE TORONTO WORLD_r— -

MONDAY MORNINGE JOHN*- Information, educational and rotooel- 
laneoue a oc let le», amateur athletic re
cord», life aaeuranoe » ta tie tics and 
bank and stock price» and dividende. 
Various maps are Included, and the 
volume reflects every credit on the 
editor and publishers.
PULP AND PAPER MAGAZINE OF 

/ CANADA.

Individual opportunity, find tbsmeelvi 
face to face with a triumphant and 
Inspiring principle around which the 
people rally as they might around a 
new religion. It Implies the brother
hood of man, equal opportunity, and no 
privileges but those of Industry and 
ability. Integrity also is Implicit In so
cialism, for without It soclalsm cannot 
exist. These things are all self-evident 
to people who think about the matter 
at all, and it is for this reason that the 
old fear," generated by the pseudo-so
cialism of the last generation, is dying

sien when parliament meets In the 
middle of the month.The Toronto World %

i
FOUNDED 1880.

A "Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day in the Year.. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls : *.
MAIN 5808—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
83.00

will pav for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 

"i. year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

âLLOYD GEORGE AND THE TELE
GRAM.

It would appear as, ttiti The Tele
gram expected to convict The World 
of Inconsistency. Nothing but a 
short memory could have led It into 
such an Ineptitude. On two occasions 
now It has held up to admiration the 
Lloyd George methods of registration 
of land values, so that with Increased 
value from unearned increment a fair 
levy might be made for the benefit of 
the community.

The World has been advocating this 
and similar measures for many years, 
but it appears that The Telegram has 
only just awakened to the advantages 
of the principle. “The true way,” it 
declares, “to defeat the small schemes 
of private greed Is to plan large 
schemes for the public good, and in
clude the- southern sections of York, 

MONDAY MORNING. J AN. 6, 1913 Scar boro and Etobicoke Townships In
the metropolitan district of Toronto.” 

PARCEL POST. We trust The Telegram will assist
-> * us In getting the legislature under Sir ,

The nfatter of greatest present In- Jamee Whitney to adopt this plank.
ter estate the peopie of the United But not .nly for the farm !•- n<1s. The 
States*Is parcel post, which has just city lands show still vaster Increases 
been started by Uncle Sam as a relief *" value than many people dreamed 
,-rom the excessive express rates could be possible, ^he World for 
charged by the railways. Pareil post years has pointed out the inevitable 
wherever tried, whether In Europe, growth to metropolitan proportions of 
Australia, In Canafla. elsewhere, has Toronto. Had every owner of ten years

Grei

JanIn an enlarged sise and under new 
editorship the January number of The 
Pulp and Paper Magazine of Car.adt 
presents a very attractive appear
ance.

Hen Since tS5t—
7 he Very Beet FuU Count 

Guaranteed in Eeory
Particular.

>
/ t

The year’s progress and de
velopment In this Important Indu -try 
are fully reviewed and among nany 
valuable articles those by Mr. IL S. 
Ross, K.C., on workmen’s compensa
tion, and by Mr. John Norris, on mat
ters of interest In the news print 
world, are noteworthy. The new edi
tor, Mr. A. G. McIntyre, who has had 
wide engineering and paper mill ex
perience, contributes an Illustrated 
article on the new mills of Price Bros. 
A Co. Numerous other general and 
technical articles render this maga - 
sine of great value to pulp and paper 
mill men. It will hereafter appear 
twice a month instead of monthly as 

. ' heretofore.

Specials id 
, paratory t

Towel>§IMADE
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ed to **.0 
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/ nHOUSING AND RAPID TRANSIT.
A discussion of apartment bouses 

and their problems, with their bearing 
on, rent*, Is a feature of the current 
Realty Review. It appears there are 
165 such houses in the city, containing 
2800 suites, renting at $L260,000. 
Apartment house» are here to stay.

Prom the renters’ standpoint The Re
view believes that the restriction of 
apartment houses is a mistake. No 
one was pleased with the bylaw but 
the suburban land aellcrs, the house 
agents and the apartment owners. It 
meant to the latter an increase of from 
10 to 25 per cent. In rentals, and this Is 
ni boon to the renting class. This is 
acutely emphasized by the fact that 

* in the

Complete
Youf'TaHe /(way*

Bath%
i witk Clearing

SOc each.

PIISENEk LAGER

SSTABLISHBD 1SSS

P. burns & CO
Linen

Et
Haad - k 
Cases an

!The atmosphere Is choking, It smells 
of burning bark; a thousand fires are 
smoking; the clouds are dense and 
dark; our throats are warped and 
tortured by pungent, acrid fumes, and 
house and barn and orchard are 
wreathed In smoky plumes. The smell 
of something burning has put our 
nerve* on edge; we leave undone the 
churning to see what scorched our 

ge; we Jiasten from our labor, to 
anxiously enquire If some malicious 
neighbor has set cmr“thatch afire; and 
if we have to journey by road or boat 
or train this odor hot and burny are 
try to dodge m vain, tor at this time 
and season It will not be denied by 
rhyme nor yet by reason where'er we 
may reside. Upon the western prairie, 

! by all our shores and coasts, however 
fresh and airy; we still know some
thing roasts; on Yukon’s frozen rivers 
we judge that something bakes; our 
noses get the shivers as we approach 
the lakes. In all our peerless cities 
the smell our nostrils jars. It is * 
thousand pities folks buy punk clgarsl 
At least In eslf-protectlon we shovel 
off our porch, and with an Interjection 
we light our cab.bag* torch. When 
once wo get it Waging we wave It 
round on nigh, and all the people 
lng upon vs wo defy. We listen to 
It splutter with mad, revengeful pride, 
and wicked things we mutter, as blaz
ing down one side, It burns our foolish 
fingers which round It we had twined; 
ah, how the perfume lingers upon the 
winter wind! When Rome wse In Its 
glory upon a festal day with slaughter 
crude and gory folks whiled the time 
away. The cruel Roman paters would 
laugh and chaff and Joke the dying 
gladiators, but yet they did not smoke. 
A thing so Idiotic was banned at all 
their feasts—the holiday narcotic 
would tame their wildest beasts.

Sherwood Hart.

WHOLIIALl AND IWTAlL

COAL AND WOOD Fan
' Comprfeli
,i Items. Cl 
Japanese

Over*.

gNo better aid to 1 
■ digestion—no more j 

pleasing beverage 
nothing better 

for you.
Pure, sparkling, deli- j 
cious. Relieves brain 
fag. Bucks you up. 
The mildest ofstimul- I 
ating liquid food.

The light beer in 
the light bottle.

tt-
mbrohantsci

Goal ASitfissn« . ■ etc. au
ago held on to hie property the incre- re 
ment for him would have been very Pr 
great. But many did not see or did not ou 
believe in the coming enhancements 
and others reaped the benefit The 
point Is that the benefit was reaped, lar 
by several hands in some cases, sltbo or‘ 
In others by only one. But why should 
these city owners not contribute of e 
their prosperity to the community as an 
well as the farmers of York, Scarboro Ir 
and Etobicoke? We trust The Tele
gram
World, and continue to agitate for the coi 
registration of property around Tongs it 
street. King Street and "Bay street a* »t> 

of the property outside the city I by 
limits. ’M»* increases down town are .pin 
far and away and coloeeally greater jLe 
than anything of the sort in county *d

been a marvelous convenience to the 
great mass of the people, and the 

It lies been developed *the great-

hed #
TDlinOKM 

nnt M-jmore
er the satisfaction. Canada today Is 
the one country that is without an 
up-to-date parcel post, and as far as 
we can gather the main objection

But the

Cot toe » 
Co«toe S 
Lise» M 
While €H 
Wool N

1

{ issaS™ WEYARDS s eétéf

Cette»comes from the railways, 
railways are able *o Induce local news
papers and local representatives hero 
and there to oppose the reform and In 
some places to attack It In most un
fair terme. For Instance The Huron 
Expositor, published In Scaforth, In 
Its Issue of last Friday says that parcel 
post Is In the Interest of departmental 

-stores, and cities, and Is at the ex- 
of the general taxpayer—It Is

elf.

Table

fGLENERNAN
> Scotch Whisky

Damask
• In every

£“*ivhV! very htgz
la our Ji

will be as consistent a* The

j-
eue to an
Get Biggaz-well as

» new branches were opened on 
nes and Elizabeth streets and Dan- 
th and Pape avenues, Toronto, and 
Hamilton, Ontario.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

pense
for the benefit of the city at the ex
pense of the country: that It Injures 
the smaller trade centres. This is the property.
argument that has been used now for And we are glad xhe Telegram has bor
*0 years or more In opposing the de- a<J(Jpted another plank of Th* World, her Supplementary to the world-fam-
velopmcnt of parcel post In Lana which le to require subdivider* to tin- on s "Whitaker's Almanac,” ite pub-
and when you trace t ac you n prove tbelr property before placing it hin hers have Issued this year a a en-

upon the real estate market Says Wh -ely new publication entitled “The
The Telegram : “Toronto Is menaced V ternatlonal Whitaker.” It Is a sta-
»,^ «... pu--«-p.-
and other improvements that burden hot ut more especially designed for the
farm land without requiring such land mai™ ... 1Vi equality o. NO.000,000
to contribute to the cost of such lm- railway rates all over Canada, and even |ia^ b^Jn to provide accurate informa- 
provements.” “Burden" does notap- for amendment to our banking law that tlon concerning every country on more 
pear to be the word Intended here, for will make any local Morgans or home- "LThandT^d'Tneipe^lve volume, 
we think these things do not so much grown money trust give the Canadian Xhat object has been admirably at- 
burden aa benefit the farm lands they j public a better show. As for the steel 1 tainçd and the volume issued In 
serve. And for this reasoq The World duties, they will also come in for some United Kingdom at two 
has advocated annexation as being the reconsideration In Canada. The real equWalen* tn national currency, 
only way to levy çlty taxes 6n pro- charge against the United States Steel The volume is divided Into four 
perty that receives city benefits. The is that it makes Its men work seven parts, the first dealing briefly but sue-

->■. *»« h.«„. SMt, MS’S
We will not stand for that here. Judge the extent and physical geography of 
Gary also says that he Is willing that the continents, and the ethnographical

divisions of mankind. The third part 
than three-quarters of the

Di0 .
Our entlr 
Printed 
every colt 
lect.pattf
isrlif Je

W<
IE INTERNATIONAL WHITAKER

MICHIE & CO., UnsTorontothat. th'e Inspiration comes largely 
from agents of the railways who fear 
that their excessive charges in ex
press will be reduced by thé compé
tition of the postoffice.
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NIAGARA FALLS AGAIN 
IN TOUCH WITH WORLD

DB. J. C0LLII BROWM’S1 At Osgoode HallThere may be some truth in the 
that the smaller trade | 1 CHL0R0DYNEétalement

centres may suffer, and that they will j 
meet more competition from the big , $1Jan. 4, 1318.NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 5.— 

(Special.)—After having been prac
tically Isolated since Friday afternoon, 
the twin cities of Niagara Falls are 
again In telegraphic communication 
tonight The severe storm ot Friday 
wrecked telephone and telegraph lines 
and telegraph companies wen unable 
to handle regular business till today.

Press despatches left the Falls tele
graph odices tonight for the first time 
since the great storm, which was the 
worst In a decade, when the power 
line went down near Lockport, result
ing In the blowing out of the machines 
at the Ontario Power Co.’s transform
ing station here, causing a toss of 
about $20,000.

Master's Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.

Re Plan* 817 and M. 188 and the 
Registry Act—Craig (Cook * O.) for 
applicants. Motion by certain ren
dants of Albemarle avenue, for an or

na duces tecum to the 
Order ma$a 

(Judgment creditor); 
Katz (Judgment debtor) and Trusts 
and Guarantee Co. (garnishees) ; Mill
er (Parker & Co.) for judgment 
debtor. Motion by Judfment debtor, 
on consent, for an order dismissing 
motion to make attaching order abso
lute, without cost*. Order made.

Reinhardt v. Ntpleslng Bottling 
Work»—C. H. /Porter for defendants. 
Motion by defendants for a flat to > 

PEKIN. Jan. 4.—(Can. Press.)—The forward all exhibits herein; to regie- 
Chinese customs revenues for 1*12 trar ot the supreme courtat Ottawa 
amounted to $40,280,060. This M a for use on appeal. Flat granted. * j 
much larger return than In 1911,which , r*i.._a«—the best previous record. Brfor^âufherianT J.

SPECIAL AROUND THE WORLD «toeTco^j“l?
CRUISE — CANADIAN PACIFIC £ln Plate and Sheet Steel Co,—J. T. 
EMPRESS OF “RUSSIA” AND White for plalntiffs Motlon byplaln- 
“ASIA ” i tiffs for an order confirming report ol

_ O. Kappele, K.C.. an official referee, 
An unusual opportunity for an i an(l vesting certain lands_ In C. W. 

around the world cruise all under the Maclean of Brockvllle. Order made. 
Canadian Pacific flag with its conse
quent standard of service Is offered with 
the advent of the great new quadruple 
screw turbine engine steamships “Em
press of Russia” and “Empress of 
Asia”

stores in larger cities; but as a mat- j 
ter of fact they have to meet this, 
competition now and many of the big , 
stores are supplying smaller places 
with goods sent by ordinary freight 
and distributed when they reach their 
destination by ordinary local means. 
But If th0 parcel post interferes soipe- 

wlth local trade It also stlmu- i
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npoea
titles.Telegram has always opposed an

nexation, and apparently is not very 
enthusiastic yet about this means ofwhat

tales local trade, it puts the consumer j getting some of the taxes due the city ! congress fix the price of his Iron out- 
in the city In direct touch with the jfrom property rising rapidly In value put’ A *rtend °® labor has replied:

“Yes, all right, but at the same time 
let congress fix the price and the hour» 
of your labor at the same time.”

1—more
whole—describes each nation, Its area, 
population, history, government, edu
cation and, Indeed, with all branches 
of its varied activities. In the fourth 
part a list is given of British and Am
erican diplomatic • and consular re
presentatives in foreign countries, thus 
providing for English-speaking peo
ples a harbor of refuge In every quar
ter of the world. A very complete 
index makes reference easy and sat
isfactory.

1in the country, and is the | on account of proximity to the city.
But whether by the method of annexa
tion or by the method of legislation, If

ly with middlemen, unnecessary pro- The Telegram can persuade Premier The Realty Review might have given 
fits, unnecessary handling, and as a Whitney to pass a Lloyd George bill The World credit for the report of Dr. 
matter of fact gives a much better for tbe registration of real estate Sheard’s speech which It clipped from 
price to the grower In the country vaiuee> both urban or rural, we shall j our columns, 
and a lower price to the consumer In 

But even if it had the ef- 
the local

producer
basis ot a direct trade between grow
er arid consumer,and does away large- DIfi

ICHINESE REVENUES GROWING. '

to
Just as sued 
in Chathanj 
mills, and 
built the laj 
At the tlmJ 

sident of t 
pany of Czj 
was relieve)

be most happy to assist as we have for 
long desired to do.

What Premier Whitney may not do
„ , ,____ j the city can do. Immediately at the

to the bene it 0 6 j east end of the Bloor street viaduct,
of goo s sm o im ’ outside the city and adjoining the north
and in that way no injury Is done to
those who have to buy and pay the 

It has also been found as a 
of fact that the local dealer

Conductor Horatio Is rehearsing the 
Control Symphony shortly to be 
duced. This new work has four move
ments, the first, adagio sostenuto ral- 
lentato; the second, andante

the city!
feet of interfering 
storekeeper it must! follow that It is

LYMAJf BUG*. « CO, LIMITED 
TORONTOHAZELL’S ANNUAL FOR 1913.with pro-

Prominent among the Indispensable 
volumes for all who require or desire 

’to keep abreast of the men and move
ments of the time. Is Hazell’s Annual, 
now in the 28th year of Its Issue. Re
vised to so late a date as Nov. 25, 1912, 
and with an inset of occurrences dur
ing printing, Mr. Hammond Hall, the 
editor, has fullv maintained the ob
ject of Its publishers—that of giving 
the most recent and authoritative in
formation on the topics of the day. 
The task for last year was not light, 
since it covers "events that mark 
epochs In the histories of nations. 
Wars changing the map of Europe, 
the Chinese revolution, the Durbar 
and transference of India’s capital 
and the presidential election In 
United States, are only -a few of the 
notable world-wide events of import
ance treated in its columns.

Special attention has naturally been 
given to the Balkan war. its story 
having been written by a competent 
military authority, and carried down 
to the armistice of Tchatalja, while a 
double page map has been prepared 
under the direction of Its author. 
Other articles with illustrative maps 
treat of the Panama Canal, the Jm- 
periaj wireless scheme and the pro- 
posed trans-Persian railway to India. 
British politics receive due attention, 
special articles dealing with home 
rule and other important measures 
and many subjects of political and 
social interest. Carefully indexed, 
Hazell’s Annual Is a model of its kind.

con moto
maestoso; the third, a scherzo, presto 
vivace; and the finale, allegretto 
cato.

NEW MINISTRY
FOR PORTUGAL

limit, there lie nearly two thousand 
acres which will at once benefit by 
this great improvement Annexation

mar- company d 
al*o presld 
and of the 
paay.

shot. Single Court
. Before Kelly, J.

Abell v. City of Toronto—C. A. Moss 
for plaintiff; C. M. Colquhoun for the 
city; N. Bommei’vllle for Canadian 

The “Empress of Russia” will sail Rumley Co. Motion by plaintiff for an 
from Liverpool April let and will call order restraining defendants from 
at Gibraltar April 4th, Vlllefranche : passing a bylaw closing up Abell street 
April 8th, Port Said April 12th, and, m the City of Toronto. On defend- 
will proceed via Suez, Colombo, Pen- antz undertaking that the bylaw will 
ang. Singapore, Hong Kong, Shanghai, not be passed meantime, motion en- 
Nagasakl, Kobe, Yokohama and arrive larged until 8th Inst, 
at Vancouver Saturday, June 7th. i 
From Vancouver to Toronto, passen
gers may travel via Canadian Pacific 
main line or Crow’s Nest Pass line and 
may also travel from Fort William or 
via Great Lakes route to Port Mc- 
Nicoll.

Vessel remains 16 days at Hong 
Kong.

The most direct connection to make 
,for the sailing from Liverpool April 
1st Is via “Empress of Britain” from 
St. John, N.B.. March 21st, 1918.

The rate for the entire cruise Is 
S689.10 exculslve of maintenance be
tween arrival time in England and de
parture of the “Empress of Russia.”

A similar cruise will be made by the 
"Empress of Asia” sailing from Liver
pool May 27th, 1913.

Particulars from Canadian

iVmatter
by means of cheap parcel post can 
book orders at the local centre and | way to make the property pay a fair 
have the goods forwarded by par- share in taxes of the improvement in 

him and immediately dis- values that will come to them fronvthe

of this two thousand acres ie the only SsTHE METROPOLITAN SANK.
In another column of this issue of 

The World is published the annual 
statement of the Metropolitan Bank 
for the year ending Dec. 81, 1912. The 
net profits stated at $168,841.58, show 
a rate on capital of 16.88 per cent., 
as compared with $153,850.30, or 15.33 
per cent, for the preceding year. After 
paying dividends at the usual rate, 
amounting to $100,000; writing $20,000 
off bank premises account, and con
tributing $5000 to the officers’ pension 
fund, the balance carried forward at 
credit of profit and loss was $184,868.- 
26, as against $138,046.68 'in 1911.

Deposits for the year under review 
totaled $10,018,430.07, a gain of $1,- 
292,679.71 over last year, equal to 14.81 
per cent. To this gain interest, bear
ing deposits contributed over $1,000,- 
000. The total assets now stand at 
$13,772,009.12, an Increase for the year 
of 13.96 per cent. X significant Indica
tion of the conservative character of 
the management is afforded by the 
fact that the readily available assets 
represent 45.80 per cent, of the total 
liabilities to the public. During 1912

I TheLeader of Coaservatives Is. En
trusted With Formation of a 

New Government.
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cel post to
trlbuted to ’his own profit and to the activity of the city. Will The Tele- 
profit of ’ tils customer.

the undeniable fact is that of 
that wherever

gram assist in this Immediate applica
tion of the principle, if not the letter, 
of the Lloyd George Act, and get this 
district Into the city at once?

I
But LISBON, Jan. 4—(Can. TTlf ) 

The president of the republic 
cepted the resignation of the cabinet 
and entrusted Antonio Jose Almeida, 

—F. W. Griffiths (Niagara Falls) for leader of the Conservatives, with the defendant; D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for formatlon .. „ ' *
plaintiffs. An appeal by defendants | on of a new ministry,
from the order in chambers of Middle- | Senor Almeida, whose policy of eon-

SSuLm«J'La:
ant’s appeal from the report of the Dr. Alfonso
local master at Wei and of Feb. 21. ^ recent disorderly
1912, especially as to the moneys said *„ene* ln chamber, has outlined a 
to have been received and disbursed ProSrani, which Includes financial re- 

Judgment: Appeal dis- trenchment, revision of the laws gov
erning the separation of the church 
and state, more liberal treatment for 
ecclesiastics and amnesty fur political 

every prisoners.

namely. theexperience, 
parcel post has been tried it has been 

benefit to the great body
Divisional Court.

Before Britton, J.; Clute, J.; Kelly, J. 
Ontario Asphalt Block Co. v. Cook

of Immense
of the people. No one would do away 
with parcel post in Great Britain or 
in Germany, and certainly nobody j municipal ownership in Hamilton, The 
would be less inclined to interfere j Ottawa Citizen remarks that one may 

‘ with its usefulness than the farmer j search the columns of the local prqcs 
..ad ’ the resident of the country. To j in vain for any denunciation of soclal- 
(he consumer in the city it does effect j Ism and that people there seem to have 
a largo reduction in the cost of many j lost their terror of the bogle word. The 

necessities' of life, and the way truth Is that as peopie come to under- 
:ti which the people, in the Unttod j stand what socialism Is, they no 
o tales lire availing themselves of the j Indulge in the panics they had when 
parcel post in the last few days is the socialism used to be regarded as synon- 
best proof it this assertion. ymous with dynamiting. English so-

NO LONGER A BOGIE.
Commenting on the popularity of

ROI
by Carson, 
missed with costs.

* or me King Declonger e
Winter Tourist Trips 

Are becoming more popular
year, largely owing to the increased---------------—_______
transportation facilities and modern FIELD MARSHAL VON 8CHUSF- 
luxurious equipment, making the FEN DEAD.
Journey to California, Mexico, Florida 
and other resorts a pleasure Instead of BERLIN, Jan. 4.—(Can. Press.)— 
a hardship. With one change of cars , Marshal Count Alfred von 
you can travel from almost any point formerly chief of the gen-
on the main lines of the Grand Trunk 8fa® oI the German army, diedtoday,

.Count von Schlteffen was in hla 
80th year. He was succeeded as chief 
of general staff by LL-Gen. Count von 
Moltke, ln 1906.
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Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

*cialism never had anything in common 
t with the assassination cults of the con-

TVhat is of more concern to us in 
Canada is not as to what damage may j 
be done incidentally by pared post tonnent, and English socialism has taken 
a few but the immediate question is the lead In the advance movements of 
when is the present system to be im- Anglo-Saxon economics as ln other

extended? governmental developments. The post- 
office, which is the greatest socialistic 
measure yet devised, had Its origin tn 
Britain, and has now become interna
tional. The parcel post Is the logical 
socialistic expansion of the postoffice. 
It has just been adopted by the United 

Canada, which is regarded

CANADIAN ALMANAC FOR 1913. ed7
For Canadians engage P Experimental Union Annual Meeting.

sional or b’i8l,T,!*.s ’ ^ „rffuT comoan- ! The Ontario Agricultural and Experl- 
a more convenient and useful <?01™?an i menta| union will hold Its annual
has ïéen published continuously since meeting at the Ontario AgricuUural Railway System to your destination in 

The volume for 1913, Just is- College, Guelph, tomorrow and Wed* the sunny south or the Pacific coast, 
bv tbe Copp, Clark Company of ne®°ay-______ .. . , , where the flowers bloom and, warm

; ;-«.*. ssra ,, s _______

îtsm ‘su? asrsLg i ~ ,p?yé u. oHitnr \fr Arnold W. • h^ve conducted active work ln 1912. Qnra.. . avapv <$<>•• .1 ,« wnion i*o* i* C»» » ot L»Thnmelhhns done' hi« work well and i In agriculture alone, éxperlments were mnnntnnnT. th<fr *tr«n«mi5r tlîe T.he above union has elected the fol- 
^Mll and 7,u' conducted on 5027 farms in Ontario monotonous or stremious life to lowing officers for the year 1913:

statistical astron - i The summary results of these expert- ^Ith successful, happy people. President, Bro. Thomas Morton ; vlce-
nnfh-nf densrtmental ecclesiastical, ments will be presented and discussed a?d be8 de.8’ 1 ?a?*‘ President, Bro. A. Smedley; financialomical, departmental, ecciesiasucai, annual meet In» ets are Issued by the Grand Trunk and corresponding secretary Brtx Ffrrmation preeeanto also mrnv lisfs Besides the presentation of the re- *“WaF ®y8tem f exceptionally low A. Attrell*^-ecordlng secStai?. Bro! ' 
that cannot be found elsewhere. suits of experiments, there will be ad- rat88’ Flying choice of all the best £• 8haw; tr'aaurer, Bro. C. McCarthy.

Among the principal features are dresses and discussions on the follow- ï°,utea’J’a Chl°aR0’ Detrolt or Buf- 8®^**ant at arms, Bro. J. Smith; exe-
the Astronomical star, latitude and tide lng special subjects: “Possibilities of f*1»- Fast trains are run daily be- outivo oMrunlttee. Pros. T. Morton. F.
table» the complete customs ttirlff. Intensive Farming ln Ontario”; “Di- tween these cities over the only double A. Attrell, J .Black, J. Shaw, Colton-
Panama Canal treaty and lists of | vision of Labor oa the Farm”: “The track line, carrying thru coaches and and Turnpayne; trustees,
banks and branches. Vulcnts n.-.d ( Operation and Valffc of the Seed Cçm- ! electric-lighted Pullman sleeping cars, *1- "Ogers and M. Turnpayne. Action 

1 corn-rights In Canada receive atten- ! trot Act of 1911": ’’Conveniences in the ! making connections at these cities ? v d î tt CV . ,ation w,ftl th«-
tien, and the full Canadian mi.itia \ Home end on the Farm”: ’’Ontario’s |wlth thru trains for the south, etc. I;,?'";1'" made by Organizer Gee. F 
list Is given along* with postal in.’or- Part In Federal Agricultural Co-oper- ! Full particulars and tickets from any ^ <1,e mem-
matlon and a complete directory of atlon, ” etc. Grand Trunk agent. Toronto city present affmatl^' ^’th tj1.elr
nostoffices. Other sections present tuo These meetings are open to any one ticket office, northwest corner King Federal inn r 2L. t“e Canadian 
Dominion and nrovincial government! interested In agriculture. Cheap rates and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209, on th» fir«t 'PhT^-ü' T . uni®n meetr>
and officials, foreign consuls arid have been arranged for on the certifi- or write A. E. Duff, D.P.A., G. T. Ry., in the Son. nf °, monthJ clergy j* Canada, legal and Judicial cat* plan. _______________________ Jorento, Oat. _ _____________ _ .Sone °r EneIana BertT

3'

the

■proved, cheapened and 
There is already legislation on the 
statute hooks which enables the post-

1848.
I

master-general to greatly extend the 
’ sjstem. Nearly a year ago a resolu

tion waa presented in the htfusa of 
commons by Mr. Maclean of South 
York in favor of such an extension, 
and it was unanimously adopted by 
the chamber; the public are now anx-^ 
lous to know when the opinion of par
liament is to be effective. We have 
even heard that the postmaster-gen-

TT

States.
elsewhere as one of the most reaction
ary countries, dominated by railway 
and other corporations, has failed so 
far to appreciate officially the advant
age nationally of these possibilities. 
But the spirit of socialism cannot beoral has the scheme well under way,

buf he la inclined to await the experl- ! repressed. Kept down tp the corpora- 
mrnt in the States. We do not think : tions Hr one direction, it has broken ■ 

>. that is a good policy, and We hope it is out in the hydro-electric movement ir, j 
not the policy of the government at j quite another and wholly unexpected , 
the prpsent moment, and we expect j quarter. And th’s Is the real reason I 
to hear thè announcement of a ffi’cat- ! for the fierce opposition aroused by j 
ly improved parcel post within the j the hydro-electric scheme. Tbe cor- j 
next week; failing that, a full discus- porationlate, the party of privilege and
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HOLIDAY CIGARS

Engagement
Rings

W« always have a large 
collection of good Rings for 
such important events. The 
Solitaire Diamond Ring is a 
favorite. Prices run from $25 
upwards. We have other 
Rings as low as even $5.

Wanless & Co.
Etlabished 1S40 ,

402 Yonge St., Toronto
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Great
January Sale

TO SETTLE PANAMA DISPUTE 
FAVORED BY PRESIDENT TAFT

. ■ r- -- - . .. • . • ■ * I . 4V| U «*|1, *1.

—p.m.)—-A pronounced void wave 
oovsrs the western end northwestern 
.portion* of the continent, while a 
trougm of comparatively
extends from the Gulf of______
lower region. Fine, decidedly cold wea
ther prevails in Canada, except in the 
Peninsula of Ontario, where the tem
perature le near the Crossing point to
night, accompanied by enow and rain.

Minimum and max'mum tempera
tures: Vancouver. 88-114i Kamloops, 4- 
14; Edmonton, SO below-4 below; Cal
gary, 8 below-sero; Moose Jaw, 34 be
low-Sbelow; Qu'Appelle, l4-bel«w-S2 
below; Winnipeg, 30 bejotw-lT below; 
Port Arthur, 3 below-4; Parry Sound. 2 
below-SS; London, 11-37: Toronto, SO
IS; Ottawa, 4-13; Montreal, I0-14; Que
bec. 3-10; Halifax, 14-44,

/•
* low pressure 

Mexico to tbo

Does Not Advofcate Resort to Hague Tribunal Should Nego
tiations Fail, He Explains—Britain and United States 
Would Be Represented Equally on Proposed Board — 
London Press Lauds Hono rable Course Taken by Taft.

IF

1 Specials In every department, pre
paratory to Stock-Taking.

Towelsâ5 ♦
u lly pleased with President Taft’s de

claration of hie Intention to submit 
the Panama Canal controversy with 
Croat Britain to arbitration If diplo
matic negotiations should tall The 
Dally Jdall says;

"Any other than the honorable 
course which President Taft has taken I 
would have been almost unthinkable ; 
on the part of a statesman who has 
devoted such efforts to furthering the 
cause of international pesos thruout 
the world. It the senate follows Pre
sident Tsft’e lead the Panama ques
tion Is as good as settled."

Propose! ImprsotlesWe.
Telegraph regards Mr. TflJf 

speech as altogether worthy of 
•talesman and a friend of peace thru- 
out the world, but falls to see how 
any special tribunal could be erected 
which would not be open to the same 
objection he The Hague court. It 
remarks, In common with other pa
pers, that there could be no better 
preparation lor the celebration for the 
centenary of pence and earnestly 
hopes for the speedy reference of the 
question to an Independent tribunal.

The Standard think* that altho Pre
sident Taft may not have time to 
carry out an arrangement, there le no 
need to doubt that a satisfactory so
lution will be arrived at, and takes 
occasion to pay a tribute to the highly 
honorable part played by the greater 
portion of the American press In the 
Panama controversy.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 6—(Can. 
Press.)—President Taft Is willing to 
submit to arbitration the questions at 
Issue oetween the V. S. and Great Brit-

Hemmed Linen Stuck Hand Towels, 
Superior grade», reduced to ISM,n Lower l.ekee—Streeg wtsti,

•sow or rain.
Georgian Bay—Strong winds, with 

•now.,
Ottawa

wttb
Hemstitched Linen Muck Hand 
*U; our own special qualities, reduc-

Bath Towels

Tow.

nee—Strong'winds? w/lTYno^v, turn- **n °ver Panama Canal tolls, but ho 
f 1» loealttlss to sleat, does not favor arbitration by The
Lower It. Lawrence—Fair and cold .. ,

today, followed by mu snow, ; Hague tribunal.

*Tt ritofea*' and * Bsa ketch swan—Fair h“ net rlventhe matter of a
tribunal much thought, the president 

a little higher probably would prefer a special board 
of arbitration composed of an equal 
number of clttx»na of the U. H. and

Time. Tbcr. Bar. Wind.1toB b«.the> com-
4 a.m............................ 20 3S.es 1# w., position of the arbitral court he pro-
Noon............................ 26 ............................ 1 posed to settle any vital question arls-
3 p.m........... .............  47 24.84 6 B. ; Ing betwen nations when he spoke on
4 ................................... 28 ..... behalf of the arbitration treaties.
*»-/»....... n 39.81 36 H. I The president has expressed to

fiSSLnEr 1 friends the view that at The Hague all 
fiKlwVi**' hl,tK,t’ *1' towe#t- 301 Europe would be against this nation, 
enow, u.i. and that the moral pressure on the

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. court would be *>£mou% because all
Europe le interested In Panama toilet 

From. Just as much a# Is England. Several 
Liverpool Democratic senators have voiced the 
... Havre opinion that a special tribunal be créât- 
Hamburg e6 to arbitrate this dispute.

ELATION IN LONDON.
LONDON. Jan. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

The London morning papers are heart -

in
This fact became

1

Clearing at reduced prices. 36c sad 
Me earl.

P
Man

and decidedly cold.
Alberta—Fair, with 

temperature.
Linen Pillow Case»,

Etc.A
The!

BAROMETER.Band - Embroidered Linen 
Case* and Bedspread*. One
makes. All Reduced to Clear.

Pillow
Irish

f-

Fancy Linens
Comprising Irish Hand-Embroidered 
Mem*, Cluny La.ee, Florentine Lace. 
Japanese Hand-Drawn Linens, etc., 
•tc., In Tea a ad tssekes Cloths, 
Tnsy dotas. ». B. Covers. Banes 
Covers. Doylies, Centrepieces, etc., 
etc. AU marked at daring Prices,

. .Jan. 6.
Emp. of Brltatn.Hallfax ...
La Savoie.........New Tork
Patricia............ New Tork
Madonna.......... Providence .... Marseilles
Cymric.......... Liverpool ...........New York
Mont fort...........London ............... St. John
Bmp. Britain. ..St. John .......... Liverpool

A4.Specials in !
Cottoa Sheeting and Pillow Castas». 
Cotton Sheets fcr.d PHlow Cades. 
Linen Sheets aqd Pillow Canon. <* 

Cloths.White Cottoa* and Lei 
Wool Blanket a, Down Quilt*.
Cotton Blankets. Table Covers, etc., 
ate. / Street Car Delays.

Saturday, Jan. 4, 1414.
7.40 o-m.—Moving van stuck 

on track, Roxborough and 
Yonge; 15 minutes’ delay to 
Tonga street care.

9.00 a-m.—Moving van stuck 
on track. Avenue road, near 
Dupont; 13 minutes’ delay to 
Avenue road and Dupont cars.

9.25 a.m.—Fire hose across 
track. Mutual and Queen; 7 
mlnues' delay to Parliament 
and Broadview cars, both 
ways.

7.40 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 6 minuted’ de
lay to King cars.

12.06 p.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track, Roxborough and Yonge; 
6 minutes' delay to northbound 
Yonge cars.

12.20 p.m.—Horse down on 
track. Ontario and Queer* 6 
minutes’ delay to eastbound 
Broadview cars.

7.45 a.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

7.38 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

9.16 p.mv—Front and John, 
G.T.R. crossing, held by train; 
8 minutes* delay to Bathurst

Table Linens I♦
Damask Table Cloths and Napkin* 
in every site and from the least ex
pensive and medium grades to the 
very highest made, are all included 
in our January Sale offerings.
These prices and sises are too numer
ous to mention In detail, hot Cell aad 
Got Big Values.

Delaine Special#1 Bishop Perrin Makes Scathing Chagrin Because He Wasn't
With Amundsen at South 
'Pole Cause of Captain 

Johansen’s Act.

Attack on One Class ofOur entire stock of Fine French 
Printed Wdol Delaines, comprising 
every color and a choice range of se
lect patterns. Is now out for DUpdsal
during January at Special Price*.

r
Men Sent to 

Canada.
h

Unshrinkable
Flannels

s TORONTO NEEDS A 
GENUINE REVIVAL

HEAVY GALE KEEPS 
VESSELS IN PORT

1 CHRISTIANIA, Norway, Jan. 4.— 
Press.) — Captain HJatmar

LONDON. Jan. 5.—(C. A. P.)—"No
body would do the devil’s work In (Can.
Canada better than a certain class of Johansen, a famous Arctic explorer. 
People who arc being sent to the Do- who achieved much success In
minion from Great Britain, said Bis- , , ,, .
hop Perrin, formerly of Canada, ad- polar research, committed suicide here 
dressing the United Kingdom Band of night He was a member of Cap- 
Hope Union yestêrdey.

Men were being sent there who had 
been miserable failures at home, and arctic expedition, bet was left at the

base of supplies when Amundsen and

TM* “unehrinka/ble” statement means 
VaahrtukaMr. rendering our big new 
Stock of -Vlycllse” and other Un- 

» shrinkable Flannels absolutely with
out rival for many purposes, such as

• Ladles’ Waists, Wrappers, Nightwear.
• Gentlemen’s '.Vinter and Outing 

Shirt-8, etc., etc., and there’s a pat-
; tern and weight for every purpose.

T5IB’S 1.
Continued From Page I. Storm Along Coast of New 

Brunswick Fiercest in 
Y ears-Schooner Wreck

ed, Crew Saved.

tain Rogld Amundsen’s recen/ Ant-

iYNE >

the form of spring, no one objecte. 
When it comes to business, nobody 
in Toronto’ as far as I know object*, 
but I haven’t been here very long. On 
the financial pages of our papers we 
read, ’sugar was dull,’ ‘pig Iron was 
excited,’ who wants dull sugar? and 
if pig Iron was excited, don’t you 
think we might Waken up?. The sanest, 
wisest and most hopeful thing that 
can come to Toronto Is a general re
vival. What we need to do In all 
our churches, Presbyterian, Episco
palian and Methodist (to put first 
things first) Is to go down to the gar
den and look across and try to im
agine that that world Is a little larger 
than our own little potato patch.

who In 99 cases out of 100 went from 
bad to worse, but temperance reform- 

■ era had cause to be thankful for many 
things. ' j. ‘ '

'In Canada you’ll never aee a woman not among the leading party preyed on
“Such a

Sir Joseph Lawrence Suggests 
Solution of Imperial Prefer

ence Difficulty—Include 
Other Products.

owe four companions pushed their way to 
the South Pole. The fact that he was

^411. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
'1

■
In a public house," he said.
SSWASSS. 'EgSXSS'Z .'»o. M. return N.rw.y, 

face the grocers’ license, but a great ; Captain Johansen was best known 
movement on foot there for local option 1 tbru beln- Nansen’s sole companion 

1 might result In a law which the home
land would do well to emulate.

"In England.'’ he concluded, “magIs- over desert Ice on the Greenland coast 
trates looked after the publicans, and after leaving the Arctic steamer From 
what was n >w -vanttJ * tint peuple 
should look after the magistrates.”

cars.
10.26 p.m.—Front and John, 

G.T.R. crossing, held tor train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

Sunday, Jan. 5.
8.55 a.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 

held by train; 7 minutes’ de
lay tp King cars.

11.20 a.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 8 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

his mind, and he has brooded over ItJOHN CATTO 6t SON
MteSI King St. E, Toronto

VI ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—The gale which swept this 
province Saturday was the worst ex
perienced here In many years, the wind 
reaching a velocity of nearly 160 miles 
an hour.

All the small craft In the harbor

LONDON, Jan. 5.—(C. A P.)—An 
Important speech, pregnant with con
structive suggestions for a way out of 
the imperial preference difficulty, was

Iduring a fourteen months’ Journey

SENATOR CAMPBELL 
DIED ON SUNDAY

In 1895. He was the author of “Nan
sen and I at 86 degrees 14 minutes.’’ 

After Nansen’s return from Green-

kept' well within the shelter of the
port, only the liders venturing out ; urday- ^ a goiutlon Sir Joseph pro- 
Tonlght word reached the city that p***, that the preference on wheat to 
the American three-masted schooner, ; be given -Canada should take the form 
Wm. T. Donnell, was a total wreck ln»of a bounty on colOBlal wheat instead 
Mace's Bay. about twenty miles be- of a ^ „„ foretgn wheat such a

, . . lo* 8t John' The crew w“ 8av*d’ bounty to be paid out of the custom.
"My text Is liberally up-to-date. but the vessel went to pieces and the .At this time they are coming men had a narrow escape. duties collected on foreign mahuthc-

At t this i m Th^v i ' The ninety-ton schooner, Eskimo, Is tures. Further he would extend the
day, by day to Jesus ChrlBt, T. V also reported ashore - at Musquash, prtnclple after negotiations with the 
came to David to help, and today that with crew safe. She Is owned by the " * , . ... .
word help is the very essence and core Ç. T. White Lumber Co.. Of Apple dominions to meat, butter, cheese

P » Come to Rlver' N-8- foodstuffs, utilising the taxes levied
and marrow of Christianity. Come to ^.be schooner Emily I. White, which
David' Come to Jesus, be mercilessly Was reported In the breakers near
honest upon that point In your own Black River, Is now safe In Bliss Har- markets for encouragement to the de-

made by Sir Joseph Lawrence on Bat-XEL'B-
matiul t

HADDLETON—Emily toliabeth Had- land, Johansen was a member of sev- 
dleton, aged 88 year* beloved wife of eral expeditions, including those bead- 
Alfred Haddleton, 28 Elmer avenue, ed by the Prince of Monaco and WU- 
Jan. 4.

Funeral private from Ingram’s Ua- Nansen sneaking cf
dertaklng Parlor* 781 Queen east, to Fridtjof Nansen, tX
Norway Cemetery, Monday, Jan, 4, Johansen’s work, today paid him a

high tribute, characterizing him as an

DEATHS.
BROWN—On Sunday" morning, Jan. 8, 

1818, «t the residence 0< his son, 63 
CHnton street, John Brown, beloved 
husband of Sarah A. Brown.

Funeral from above address Tues
day. Jan. 7, at 2 p.m. to Mount Pleas-'

BEDFORD—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1913, at 
the Western Hospital, Toronto, Can
ada, Lucy Amelia, beloved wife of 
William C. Bedford, aged 59 years.

Funeral frtrni the residence o-f her 
James Arthur Bedford, 972 Col-

Inter-

Continned From Page 1, Up-to-Date Textliam S. Bruce.1M«. Just as successful as In'politics. While 
in Chatham he owned 
mills, and on coming to Toronto he 
built the large Queen City Flour Mills. 
At the time of his death he was pre
sident of the Campbell Milling Com
pany of Canada, but three years ago 

relieved from responsibility of the
company by his three son*, 
algo president of the Central Railway 
and of the Grand Construction Corn-

large flour
’ ■LIMITED

12 10.30 a-m. . ...
HOGAN—Ait Lima, Ohio, on Saturday enterprising and brave explorer.

William J. I ---------------------------—
id

morning, Jan. 4, "1918,
Hogan.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 8.80 a. 
m. from the residence of his brother- 
in-law, D. P. Madden, 189 Wright 
avenue, to Holy Family Church. 

Interment at St. Michael’s Cams-

ADRIAN0PLEN0T 
TO BE GIVEN ÜP

upon the foreigner for the use of heme

minions to grow corn for British con-was
heart. \ The Empress of Britain arrived to-

“Havlng come; turn to, and help, night, two days overdue, and report*
To Jog to church and home again is a v»y stormy passage from. Liverpool In free.
*” 10 via Halifax. Commander Murray said

burlesque, Oh nese f.rer that )n bjB experience, *he had
met with such continuous bad gested a reduction

son,
lege street, Tuesday at 3 p.m. 
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 

London popere p'ease copy.

He wasTUGAL sumption. Foreign wheat would oome

At the same time Sir Joseph suc-HaThiOE—On Saturday, Jan. 4, 1918, at LONDON, Jan. 5.—(Can. Pre»a)— 
his home, 88 Shannon street. Edward Events have moved swiftly in the put 
J., beloved husband o-f Susie Hayhoe, few da.y8. When the allies delivered

“Forever with the

pany.
The senator was promtoent In the 

Masonic order, a member of the On
tario Club and was also an active 
Presbyterian, being a member of Vic
toria Church, West Toronto. He leaves 
his widow and six children, Mrs. 
Spencer Stone, Chatham; Mrs. G. S. 
Deeks, 77 Admiral road, Toronto; Mrs. 
J. E. Wallbridge, Edmonton, Alberta, 
and Archibald W„ Douglas A. and 
Norman H. of Toronto.

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 12 o’clock from the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. G, 8. Deeks, 77 

Rev. W, G. Wallace

the Devil’s
works warranted not to burn, 
dellty Is only a puff of wind not worthy 

mparison with this pantomimic 
Talk about declmntlng the

CAMPBELL—On Sunday. Jan. 6, 1918, 
at W’ellesley Hospital, Toronto, Sena
tor Archibald Campbell, beloved hus
band of Mirette Burk Campbell, aged

or abolishing 
without waiting for any conference 
or referendum, the entire duty on tea 
from Britain'* own dependencies Hka 
India and Ceylon. Sugar from the 
West Indies, and Mauritius might he 
admitted as well as coffee, raw goods, 
and sundry other smaller Item* mak
ing up the total of their other food 
Imports. The cost of these remission* 
in the existing duties would roughly 
amount to seven millions sterling. 

"We should be justified," concluded
„ .. ___ . „„„ nf The following congratulatory tele- the speaker, “in dividing the present

church to magnify the .mporutnee of g,ram was sent Saturday morning to ; .. . . rcnt „ca]e «-to thrce
h,_ and „s an illustntlon he told President Chamberlin of the Grand : allround ten per cent, scale in o three
k 8 ^ Trunk Railway at Montreal by Presi- ! categories as In some of our domin-
of an experience he ha "1 wnon a boy. dent so mere of the Toronto Board of 1 . ... maximum tariff 15 ner
“We don't like to belong to a small Trade. It refers to the transcontfneptwl ’ " . .
ehaky morbid bankrupt thing. When <-hat passed thru Toronto cent ad valorun; <-) y^ruMdtato

"Tihe congratulation* of the Toronto 1 minimum tariff 5 per cent, ad
valorem."'

Inn- never
weather.res Is En- 

ion of a G, L Somers Praises 
Transcontinental Ry,

of^pnc 
buSesque.
ranks of the church! If tho teet of i 
“helper” were applied In the purging 
of ' (he rolls what would happen to

thank !

In ihla 70th year. their ultimatum Friday, an answer to 
which was demanded by Monday after
noon, Rechad Pasha replied promptly 
and theatrically that It was not neves-

nt. ii
Lord.’’

-Funeral on Monday, the 6-th Inst., at 
2 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Friends please omit flowers.

KENNY — At Newmarket, on 
day, Jan. 4, 1913, 
aged 80 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 7, at 8.30 a. postponement until Monday. For this 
m. from the residence of his brother- ac^jQn be made two explanations. One 

Tho,mas Levlek, 284 Heath

68 years.
Funeral from the residence o<f his 

Mrs. G. S. Deek», J7 Ad- 
Servlce at Bloor Rtreet

daughter, 
mirai road.
Presbyterian Church, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 8, at 2 p.m.,. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

OLARiK—On Sunday, Jan. 5, 1918, at 39 
Marla street. Went Toronto, Afhos 
dark of Burnhamthorpe, in hie 22nd

. Press.)— 
Piic has ac- 
the cabinet 

ke Almeida, 
ps, with the 
try.
they of oon- 

opposed by 
pr. Alfonso 
bt disorderly 
b outlined a 
Financial re
ft laws gov - 

I the ■ church 
katment for 
i'-ir political

Satur- sary to wait until Monday, tlisiï 1 e 
Kenny, could reply on Satt.-d-iy just as w< 1L 

Yesterday Rechad Paahu requested a

Even tested so?some rolls?
God for thf names that would stand. Congratulations to Pres.v Chamber

lin on Passage of First Grain 
Train Over the G. T. P.

Anthony

this searchlight test.”
When He Was a Boy.

In concluding Mr. McNeill spoke of , 
evc.y one in the !

Admiral road, 
will hold the service in Bloor street 
Presbyterian Church at 2 o’clock and 
interment will be made at Mount 

' Pleasant Cemetery.

In-law,
street, to Holy Rosary Church, 
terment at St. Michael's Cemetery. 

REID—Suddenly, on Thursday, Jan. 2, 
1913, James Reid, aged 45 years, dear
ly beloved husband of Rosa Reid. 

Funeral on Monday at

was that the Turks desired to give tha 
allies time to consldjr their position, 
the other was that the Porte had or-

the necessity forInyear. _
Funeral will take place on Wed

nesday at 2 p.m. from his late home 
at Burnhamthorpe.

DOHERTY—On Thursday, Jan. 2, 1913, 
residence, Yonge

ered him to await fresh instructions. 
The alUes were Inspired with satlsfac-ROUMANIA IS PEACEFUL

King Declines to Have Army Mobiliz
ed, Despite Urgings.

2.30 p.m. tion by the latter statement, thinking 
his late residence, 40 Syming- the Porte was wavering on the

hersuddenly, at 
street, Eglinton, Anna Marla Henley, 

of tîte late William Frederick
I was a boy I collected railway tickets
at a "gate for 81.50 a week. The gen- Board of Trade are heartily extended _

. ,kp raiiaav irnt its - to you o^n the movement of your first -eral manager of the railw y got ., tTain of whea-t and Ra product from KENNETH FORBES HONORED 
000 a year, but he dldn t collect the western Canada to, the Atlantic sea- ■ ■
tickets at my gate. Carry this out lu board. It 4s er^éehüly «rotewomthy Kenneth K. Forbes, youngest «on 

_ ,, , , ... , that such a train will proceed entirely * Tr»v>n pnMr PnrhM ti p a the well-xsst-‘=ur~ »
ashamed only of your shame. It s ' .............................. ...... Chase scholarship In the London New

Art School, which Is conducted by 
Charles Orchardson, and Royal 
Academicians J. J. Shannon, George 
Clauten, Arthur Hacker and Frank 
Brandwyn.

The award Is the more .meritorious 
on account of the number and high 
standing of the students competing.

Three years ago when only seven
teen this talented young artist, also 
won a four-year scholarship In the 
Hoepitalfleld Castleylrt School, re
signing recently to enter the London 
NeW Art School.

from
.ton avenue, to Prospect Cemetery.widow 

Doherty.
Funeral service on Monday at 

Mpntca’s, Broadway avenue, Eglinton. 
Requiem Mass Wednesday at 9 o’clock 
at St. Monica’s.

EASTMAN—On Jan. 3, 1918, at the "resi
dence of her grandson, David Simpson, 
228 Euclid avenue, Toronto, Mary Ann 
Eastman, aged 85 years.

Funeral from above 
Monday, Jan. 6. a 
Pleasant Cemetery.

FLETCHER—In Detroit, on Friday, Jan. 
1913, John Wesley Fletcher, barris-

question of Adrianopie.
MARTEL—On Saturday, Jan. 4, 1913, at Rechad Pasha affirmed otherwise, 

her father's residence, 84 Bellevue saying; “After having ceded more ter- 
avenue Toronto, Mary Ann Alice, ritory than tliat which the entire allied

'a a n ah ter of Thomas Martel. states had before the war, Turkey eldest daughter or loom* could not suffer the undeserved hu-
Funeral Tuesd y, • • p miliatlon of ceding what she has clung

Interment at St. James cemetery to more from sentiment than for ter- 
MoFADYEN — Duncan, suddenly, on rltorlaI value. Besides, Adrianopie Is 

Jan. 6, 19X3, in his $lst year. Mem- tbe Mussulman town par excellence, the 
her McKinley L. O. L., No. 275, and vilayet of which it is the capital, hav

ing a population of 1,180,000, only one- 
tenth of which is Bulgarian.”

<
ANTWERP, Jan. 5.—(Can. Press.) 

The Matin prints an interview with 
the Roumanian consul-general, v ho 
has just returned from Bucharest, 
where he had a long conference with
the King. The King told the consul 
that his intentions were 
and that he had refused to mobilize, 
despite demands made by a section of 
the people for Intervention at the out
set of the Balkan troublé.

The King said that Roumanie was 
entitled to compensation^ hut that 
Roumanta's demands would be ven 
modest because she wished to show 
that she was a good neighbor to Bul
garia. He had informed Dr. Daneff, 
head of the Bulgarian peace .delega
tion to this effect when the latter 
passed thru Bucharest on his way 
I^ndon. Further, his Majesty had ad
vised Turkey to cede the Island__
Crete to Greece before the war began 
and it was thru him that Turkey made 
peace with Italy.

St.
»sen lief-

1. Pres»,)— 
Alfred 
of the gdn- 
army, died

was in Ms!, 
ided as chief 
t. Count von

von

THREE MEN DEAD 
IN PERTH CAMP

the Slackest thing out of Hell to be
ashamed of Jesus."

In opening Mr. McNeill said that his 
open’ng service was given under tho 
worst conditions. “We'll just lie low," 
he said, “and get thru the best way 
we can.” All thru the course of his
remarks there were Interjections of PERTH, Ont., Jan. 4.—Murdock's 
"Praise the Lord” on the part of one construction camp, on tbe new C. P. R. 
man in the gathering and on several lake line from Ottawa to Belleville, 
occasions the congregation as a body near Christie’s Lake, was the scene 
was compelled to laugh aloud. of an accident which resulted in the

Th. Evsnina Service death or" three workmen. It occurred
The Evening service. about 2 o’clock yesterday morning.

More than three thousand people were In the act of loading a a|sh Directory,
crowded Into the church for the even- bola wben r exploded, killing an Eng- citizen* who occasionally find 14 
lng service and amid the greatest Hghman named Court instantly, and neceeeary to visit «he city hall and 
confusion seen in any churcn hun- seriously injured three others, two of become lost tn the numerous
dr*ds of persons, many of whom were whom died after the doctors arrived, . w;i! appreciate the
women, stood In the nicies during the -fhev were both Scotchmen, one.. . ex. ,j;r c‘o-> which is h»>-, put up It. 
whole ' s-rv!cc. Mr. McNeill preached Mi Tsvlth. whose only renti'"" J*.* ;hr. r.vu-ide It'*:•> cos:'h»S and irtR 

.an eloquent sermon on “Daniel,’ and. stater til -Vickland. New^aland. wh,«e worlh the money. It is mad-
'. I -he chob-. under the direction of K the other. Alex. Morrison »\od auarlor-cut oak and1 has two pil-

R. Beatty, gave special music. In the -Forrester E Falla, 1^”tu| t ,ars; one on each side, surmounted by
middle of the sermon a woman near ^'^/nd fomUy. Tb^tourth was rtUI ^ smaller director!^

,i the front of the church fainted, and it living ihe Injury to hls of th* same style will be pieced *t 14*

f address on 
at 2 p.m., to Mountl4 Yorlt Pionfeers.

Funeral ^Tuesday, 7tih In at., at 3 
o'clock fro* the residence of hls sis- j 
tea-, Mrs. J. Booth, 31 Lewis street. j 

MoMILLBN-—Qn Friday, Jan. S. 1913, at 
his parents’ residence, 196 Claremont 

Funeral from the residence of his street, Toronto, James, beloved hus- 
son-tn-law, George E. Scroggle, 24 Starr band ^ Nettie Strong McMillen and /pari
avenue. Toronto, on Monday. Jan. 6. at yoaag0U ,on of John and Agnes Me- _LGNDON. Jan. 6 -(C.A.P.)
2.30. Interment at Necropolis. Mlllen. aged 40 yean. Canla at Plymouth on Tuesday.

GROSS—At Grace Hospital, Jan. a, runer*i from above aadress on Cunard Company inaugur-
1.9,18, Harry Gross, aged 54 years. Monday at 2 p.m. Interment at Pros- àtes a new arrangement In

The funeral will take place from Cemetery. connection/ with the Canadian
H R Ranks’ Undertaking Parlors, gil,y Al ber son’s residence, 666 Os- sen'ice. All steamers will in
465 Queen west, on Monday, Jan. 6, j B,,1g.tc,u avenue, Ann Miller, wife of M ! future call at Plymouth on east- 
- » „ m tv -?e Ne'-ropo". ! tiiVVat* John Sc. «n Her 90th year. ! ' "bouhd trips, proceeding thence

i at P-m. to -toe Ne.ropo. „.. j at Narval. Ont. Train i ta London direct.
Ab-ahsm Xna’ebsuai. aged '32. I?» H.xCSKTT—On laartu»... Ju... -. 1 * ’ ” , v,n'6. p^-kdalv at LV5 p.m. Mon-;. n will be remembered the ex-

» Kfli-*] "at 69 First .avenue. Sarah, widow o. j b puriment was succecsfuily tried
ear while crossing Spajhta At Bsr.d- , vUe !»Ve John UatkelL m ner 76tn" WStoTBR-M oe ^.e.ree.d^ ^^31, jn summer and r”“'ted «
dn street late Saturday nign.. H-» , year. Intosh btioved wife oV Dv. T. Shaw 1 saving nearly a da> and a half „
•lusixlned .1 broken collar i_v*' j serv'ce on Monday. Jan; at 2 p. Webster. I I! In the journey to Lonuon.
•oaJp injuries, and was taken to n.t , . - „0 -0 Norway Csm-- Funeral private at 3 p.m. on Monhome by a étire». Tbe motor carl m. Funeral at 2.30 .e xorway ^““j-rlend* pieaie omit flow*»,
„vtid not stop, __ ____ ----- - '

4 3,Assistants' 
of L.

kted the fol- 1 
I year 1913: 
lorton ; vlce- 
hy; financial 
[ary, Bro. F. , 
fcretary, Bro. 
p. McCarthy.
I Smith ; exe- 
f. Morton, S'. 
[haw, Colton, 
lie; trustees, 
[yne. Action 
[ion wt*h th 
h-zer Geo. F 
p the in; in 
I'J with their 
be Canadian 

uilion meet . 
each - month 
Hall, B&rti

Plymouth Port of Callter.

\

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St,. Toronto. ed ner.I
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The Metropolitan Bank ■

Statement of the Affairs of the Bank ae et December 31st, 1912.

ASSETS,LIABILITIES.
Specie A Dominion

Notes .............. ....
Notes of and 

cheques on other

Notes of the Bank in 
circulation 

Deposits not besrlng 
interest 

Deposits bearing inter
est (including in
terest accrued to 
date) .

Balances due to other 
Bunks In Canada

g 1,880,720.ft 1$1,030,84MO 

1,990,848 81sees #»••#*
• «eo.79a.T0Banks ....

Balances due from 
other Beaks In 
Canada 

Balances due from 
Agents In United 
Kingdom 

Balances due from 
Agents In foreign 
countries ......

Provincial. Munici
pal Railway and 
ether bonde and 
securities 

Call loans secured 
by bonds, deben
tures and stocks

314,990.710,010,780.20

•70,149.99

ees#404*#44

4,019.99011,019,190.96
Capital Stock said up.fi.ooo.ooooo

1,880,000.00

99,900.00

Reserve Fund 
Dividend No. II, l»ny- 

abla Jan, Ind, 1611 
Balance of Profit and 

Lose Account, car
ried forward

109,090,81

1,409.099M191,999,90
i

f .979.099.97
9ft.g93.O99.70

Current loans and 
discounts (less 

* rebate on bills 
not due) .. 

Notes and bills 
overdue (estimât- 
ed loss provided 
for) ...

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for security 
of note circulation 

premises, 
safes and office 
furniture .

i
9.177910 174

ft,911,09

80,000.00
Bank

4899,49990
es on real 
sold by tbe

Mo>rtgsg
estate

3,900.00Bank ...

9.899.990.96
-

018,773,009.19 »19,779,099.19

V"
PROFIT AND 1,098 ACCOUNT.

Dec. 30, 1911, balance at credit of ac
count .........................................................

Dec. 91, 1913, profits far the year, after 
deducting charges of management, 
Interest due depositors, rebate on on- 
matured bille, and after making full 
provision for alt bed and doubtful 

‘ debts........................................................

Dividends Noe. 39. 30, 31 and 32 ... $160,000.00
Written off Bank premises.................
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund 
Balance at credit of account

0188,040.0990,000.00
6,000.00

181,990.90

108,941.00

W. D. BOSS. General Menacer.
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- the Household, Fashions and Societ^j
Best Tea at

r* 8 1^ ' >

Womans Realm— 4. ..a*

MME. CLARA BUTT 
SOON SINGS HERE

ju *

la always the same, no 
i buy It.SHAW CONTEST

PRIZEWINNERS
1

or you !■

S' HOIII*
-POP- »S»A, «KKT
Toronto Symphony Orchestra with It. **2“ *^d flpaoka»es.

WÜ1 Give Second of Pop- |by th. lead pae *

ular Series—The Na- . (
tional Chorus. | TSttZggs&JBiZ

v _______ musicians drawing a. j>amrosch’8
Madame Clara Butt, the great con- ^crown ng^ activity In the la-

»d^°w» p “har;« made

«tVn^d^^hi Announcement of Engage

ât oawn°dreesSe8sheanr^ Tndfa ^d^M^DamS'to^gag'e the Reveals Romance of.

physic” proportions lend themselves *°£aplayera available ‘n America and mW ncv vyr n u*
to strikingly original effects. ,St£® in Europe re*i|’rdlf®‘,ra him to present RldeaU Hall--Captain Won -

SMSir a Glory in South Africa.

;x«,rre s.vev^rs S: . 17----------
for her American tour. 76 new gowns cheatr^ ln New .York Kgular OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—(Can. Pres#.)— ' T\
by ^W^puUr Concert'Saturday. ^ leader for the study of 8y”^°”Jc An engagement of much Interest In .-rsr.

Frank PS. Weisman aftd(1*'11fnrScy“: works, and that regular ^etont re circles In Ottawa and London, ;, «7
K,'SÆSff-r; «SS? " "" W “ "* “ ’ Knr. wm Shortly h, ——4 £ t- |

Massev Hall on Saturday of this week, -------- -------- “ ccc Is of the nature of a romance In the
Jan. 11, and the list of .works as out- iryMAN MILLER PASSES royai household at Rideau Hall here.

awaYatûosangeu* t

",¥J^hrot»mVSa5«°'.tWS: Was President of Millcr-MoTsc o?cgi-
SirdOormu .ha M.y^o.r'. c»^; Hardware Coo. of Winnipeg— »*»ÇVod£vo »,5T.."ÆS; 1

KS«r ™ 4i±to Toronl0' Em srr«ss?s& £
«wwSs: srsÆs- ,'urss,”5,r,l~

S?2“i»^rS,^?T5 »^«. J5g~££*i£ SrJSS?#- 4

MtsseV Hall, was bom at Liege, Bel- Co-> of Winnipeg, died here Friday. war<J Capt. Bulkeley has had a die- 
glum, In November, 1861, and Is now Forthe past year, he had been traveling tlngutshed military career,„„ r

#at th© verv helgrht of his career, for . , j <uA south for the servjsd thru the South African WArhi is n^t only the greatest living vio- thru England and the, south, ror^ regiment, the Scots Guards, * :
Hnlst, but a man of wonderful brain benefit of his health. belng c f having been mentioned three times In ,....
power. If Ysaye were not a won- ed by his sister, Mrs. J. B. Cross or ̂  *egpatches He was wounded aU^a
derful violinist, he could be proper- Toronto. The remains will, be s FHpea wa battle of Belmont. He was former-
tlonately famous as a statesman, law- direct to Toronto, Mr, Miller; rmer “e t ller t0 thf Earl of Mlnto -1
ye” or a man of affairs. And one home and the residence ofOhts aged ^ nompr: Cum)n when they occupied. «.1
Droof of his greatness, certainly, Is the mother, deceased the Dost of Viceroy of India, and wasfmmense wealth he has gathered in Besides 1^°'A.ViUer, acting M to the Duk/of Connaught when 
concert giving. In fact he is said to be leaves Ç®6*®". d and four brothers, . (he latter was inspector-geijeral of the 
one of the wealthiest musicians living^ ®?h°^n Iaadore, of Toronto, forces,'and also when his royal high-. <
When he comes to Toronto with the c^eman a Lawrence of New ne8S was high commissioner of the „
retest6 sWuccSZ theWBehet°hnoeve°n ^k°f M»° Cross of Toronto was his Mediterranean, coming later to Can- J 

Concerto, in which he will be assist- on^ “Mlfler was born In Birmingham,

music stores and Massey Han. p-------------——
New York Symphony Orchestre.

The New York Symphony Orches
tra, which is to appear in Massey 
Hall with the National Chorus next 
week, Is becoming more and more 
every season the National American 
Orchestra No other orchestra In Am
erica or anywhere else in the world 

achieved the fact of^avtag^OO

xdQEIEfTY a ♦
/A

r, Ay
Vi
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^ ïï'&'YÆWî SSSS
at 1 o’clock today.

Invitation» are out for 'the marriage 
of jus« .Marie Rutherford to Capt. 
Douglas Bowie at St. Jo*h*n’» Church 
o-n tietumclay a.tcrnoo.u, Jan. 25, and 

■ afterwards at the Prince Geo.rgc.

Mr. and Mra Henahew are tihe guests 
of Col and Mrs. A B. Gooderham at 
Deanono'ft for the week.

The Toronto Skatlrit Club will meet 
on Tuesday afte-mooxi fToim 2 to * 
o'clock; Th-ursday evonaig. 8.30 to 10.30, 
and Saturday ai ter noon from t to e 
o'clock at the Arena Gardens,

WORLD’S “MAN AND 
SUPERMAN” CONTEST 

A BIG SUCCESS

siThe Daily Hint From P aris

NDMP»STF 1M

list of Successful Writers on 
Views as Expressed in Bernard 

Shaw's Brilliant Comedy.

The names bf those winning the 
The Toronto World 

Bernard Shaw’s 
his brilliant 

" to be

Contributed Ideas
prizes offered by 

colors to mark tor the best letters on CAPT. BULKELEY TO 
WED MISS FELLY 1

By using various
clothing, each child having Its own,vlewg „ expressed in 
color much time may be saved in sort- , comedyt "Man and Superman, 
tng and putting away the children’s pregeJJted by Robert Loraine and his 
belongings. In one family where there | London company at the Princess, are 

children between the ages Klvgn below The first prize Is^ a box 
and twelve, eaclv child for Mr Loralne’s performance of 

. j hi. her own color. The eldest and Superman," and prizes of two 
had ^d theh next one white, the third aeata each are given for the twenty- 
Wue Md the youngest yellow. Each ,our next best letters. Tickets will be 
nhtid'R stockings and underwear had to the winners* today,
a small mark of the+ allotted color. Knlght, 108 Ferrler Avenue,
Towels, washcloths, etc., were boug * Toronto. _
when possible, with the B. T. Sangster, 34 Park road, To-
ing color ln the border. Overshoea 

marked as well as caps. 1 ne 
children learned to put their be*°n®" 
fngs in place, for the color showed at 
a glance just who was careless, if any
body was.

Mira Gerh«ui*Sletntzma.n will be the 
tea no«tess. an? is arranging the pi-o- 
gT&m for the W»$L A twilight muislcale 
<m Wednesday aftennoon.

i
y

were four 
of four years

r»4fMns. Boone is giving a bridge party 
on Tuesday evening, Jan. 14. r- Hi •

Mies Florence He ward le «PfffH’ùg a 
few days at Nlagara-on-the-IJake wKh 
Dr. and Mr». Ajidereom.

V-*
41;
’ ,0s

«The Misses Light bo urne of Oakville, 
Mr. Caescls and Mr. Waddell of Tor-

m£

!5£al^r-s’s: 7
in Hamilton last week.

%
ronto.

Maude Fry, 12 
Toronto.

Verda Conon,
r°Frederic W. Burry. 209 Major street,

Gifford street, 

149 Lee avenue, To-A
mmm
ito.iv Mr. Lngtlee, M.I». D»reül Walker, 
Miss Doris Reid. -Mr. J. W. Mackenzie, 
Mrs. H. D. P. A.rm«ic^ Mr». Jo^ea 
Mr. Fellow es. Mr. and Mtse Porter. Miss 

to JohneVon. Mies îtoud Boyd,
C. Scamdrett, Messrs. Pateneon. M*»s 
All eon Robertson, IMse 
eeU. Mr. Reginald Geary. Mr. Ps/ntm, 
Miss LU 11 an Mile*, Mi« ElwaoirJte- 
lcenzle. Miss Margaret Gamble Geddes, 
Miss Dorothy Beard-more, Meyer*. 
Meagher. Mire. Arthur Hills, M'1»; Tem
ple Blackwood, Mr. «hd Mra., ®^a't£Z’ 
Miss Warren, Mr. N. SmaUpuieoe, Mr. 
Percy Hendereon, Mr. Lex,to Martin, 
Mies Acton Bunrowes. Mr. Aubrey Bur
ro wes. Mr. Row Cotton. Mr. Herbert 
Locke, Miss Flora Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mias Lockhart Gordon, Mr. and Mra 
cl*ikiftmain Dp. •s/nid Mte. AJ*fCihjb<3Jd, M.l*s. ™ÏÏ^k5hratrMr. E VanKougfhnrt 
Mr. Burgess, Mr. Robert Baird, Mjss 
Gladys Edwards, Miss Yvonne Nord- 
heiimcr. Mr. Stewart Wallace, Mtes 
Cross, Mies Florence Kerr. Mrs. Jack 

' Osier of Bronte.

- provide a place for the school books 
and avoid having them all °^eJhnd!

r^hUh"n.°lVhchnd h,Wnghl. own|T^"^B De BlQlB „ M .trwt, 
shelf On this shelf were also piaceu oront04 „

! 1-= t- 

downstairs. A curtain was hung in roRae O'Donnell, 136 Sumach street, 
front Of the she.ves. Toronto. . , t

When giving sucky medicines to James T. Meagher, 61 Yonge street,
for'a^moment inhofwat^ ™°TB.ack, 604 Clinton street, To-

*“ “*1,y "ÏÏÏÙ. L. W.u.n, ...

A good solution for soap bubbles ;St James'R°Crlppen, 1387 West Queen 

^art^ waarm“oft°wXnadd enough ^t Toronto^ To.

-tj,.... -——-

Toronto.
Leonard Miller, 232 Bain avenue, 

T°W.nH. Irwin, 72 Howard avenue, To-’

■T<G°A° Phall, 6 Hepbourne street, To-

J
■

a/:
£)

sS

1

A window screen to be used at 
night at an open window may be 
made In the following way Use a 
piece of heavy muslin, the length to

MEDIEVAL EMBROIDERIES I B®e“en°d8S and* s^at^ac^ corner a | 

A truly artistic gown is the subject brass ring. Put a ring also in tne 
of this sketch. Fashions may come mlddle of the lower edge. _ On tne 

„ _ _ „nd „0. but gowns like these are al- window frarlîe, at each sidb-aind m

Mlwa Evelyn Pa^trn and M^Godfirey The a™ £ the 8moothiy and be held taut

ss ss MTiiS - Mrxk ««ft -iK Wf
S,?‘S",LTmE,1.id'?r,â'U8“'d,ctâ : S."l ™b«™a d.mpL.. may b.
sweeps In a curving fine entirely j kept out.
alWUh this 8dress was worn a hand" * COLLEGE ST, PRESBYTERIANS 
some cord girdle, made of amber and 
roughly cut lapis-lazuli, held by knot
ted dull gold cord.

A,
Lee Club to giving a Oin-Tbe Aura 

d ere I la dance this evening.

Mt*. Graham of Forest Htll road gave 
a small danoe ton Friday evening.

r°Tt°Buck, 9 Morrow '

547 Clendenan
P. L. 

ronto.
Max

avenue, VToronto.
Helen Boyd, 39 ÿt. Joseph street.

jfr. R. ^Tay^ to l^in^today ada.
to spend a Wellman,

State Nearest the Sea.
The State of Florida is nearer the m 

sea level than any other state in the a 
Union. Its greatest elevation Is but .. 
101 feet above the sea level. -i . l' j

The Sténotype.
Wlt-h the sténotype, a new keyboard 

machine, dictation has been taken at 
the rate of 692 words a minute.

Where do the birds die is a question 
Which has not been satisfactorily answered, “tho considerable attention 
has been given to the matter.

til, ‘<4
tt -Vi

locomotives have been placed. -,

Sir Hugh and Lady Graham of Mont
real gave a dance of 160 last week.

Mrs,- Hugh Calderwood of Barrie to 
expected In town, ■end will be the guest 

P Graham Thompson of' Prince OUNIBIEIK ever
concerte ln one season.

■ 1 of 'M.rs.
AirthuT avenue. SiffleDouble • Celebration Marked by 

Special Services Yesterday.
nin-a Mrs. Melfort Boultorn. Willcocks 
stree*.

___  Services Held Yesterday in Hand-

they will reside at 121 Palmerston »ve- street Presbyterian Church Sunday School-----Auditor-
"L ,-TS;»... *” Seats Eight Hundred.

Ex-Pupils’ Association will -be i€ild on Dr. Gilra> s V h thA ^ev r
Jan. 31 rn the Macropclitan Assembly , Hervice was condncted by tne . years the— ^ ! yaças.

era ns oe the church. heart ” I ôf chccc own. During -tihe Interval they
“Religion- iy a thing of the heart, , ot tne. _ yy. pe,!:! Public SohooL

was the thought upon which he hinged wv church property om East
his address. He applied this principle ^^ forme^ ^ dlap<>sed of to enable 
to prayer, and to the giving of finan- t)le congrégation to locate Jarthe

“WifllowbaSt," 'Che residence of Mr. cial aid and time to "orth’ a,nd a
and Mins W\!«;Heson at St. Paul’s, was “These things must come from the ^ the corner of G errera
^ocTr News's1 Miss “Tn'Mackay complimented the con- %tthe ev™ »f July ^«ttooorner-
Bessie Achesom, was wedded to Mt. Mel- gregatlon upon their growth during stone WM lai ^ building on
ville Earle Fisher of Toronto. The ' *he last 3g years, and upon the man »20,000 brick Su tdai^ The neceMavy

, . ltl bridie, who was unattended^ was given hQm they had had with them dur- the mr«*t_®nd uie the lcKlaj oontri-
Thc engagement to her fatiher. The ceremony was . ” their entire existence ab a con- money euppto i t Methodist

Ottawa of Miss Pell y. la«:performed by the Rev. John Kay of | in| tne.r ^ wag nQt only a good but one was loaned D> one
to Her Royal Highness the Duohess^ Stratford, a former pastor of the «T and a good pastor, he was Social Li*oti. 4noirlum of the Sunday
Connaught. to Capt. Bulkeley, P bride’s family. Miss Ada Hanna ^ man Qf wide outside interests. T5?, ^IvBdJng ‘ which wHl seat 300,
,roller at the boueehH^lt a Toronto .rendered the weddmg march. 2.'80 “a^y’s hope for them was that tor opening for six
Highness the Duke of Oommaugnt. The bride’s dress was of white duchees Dr. Mackay s nop »xiRtPnce. and Itoae-twent was made

m, M,srjsrf j»*srw«ra ssb^s,%x-
■ Mrs. William Douglas (California). Mr. veil caught with orange bios- even more prosperous than their glor- ed_at eaf!lh®e'7^ve president of the

and Mrs. J. S. Douglas and their ^ ,cajr,rled a beautiful -shower louB pa,t. _ Rev. ^reach-
rhildre-n and nurse will spend a week bouquet „f rwhlte roses and lilies of the — --------- ----------------- Totxmto Method-»t ”<*UTch home.
a; Algonquin Park. valley. The groom's gift w-ae a rraag- The following will act as patron- ed in .the mo g^^Ladressedi the Sun-

niflcent set of mink furs. During the for the Bal Poudre on Friday, Rev' .(bemoon.
course of a delightful luncheon which ® 10; Mrs. Mackenzie Alex- -v’^V Redditt, president of the

’.i. Sr » i" m„. a. w a..„„ l.« cj.,1, ««K.i.ikSriS.J:. «
C which was responded to by the Mrs. Thomas Clark. Mrs Robert n<g.ht
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Fisher left on Christie, Mrs. G. T. Dentson, Mrs. A. Rechfub
tiro 6 p.m. train tor a short wedding Gooderham, Mrs. Ross Gooderham, cal at-rvice. t ------------ ^
black dia^e whipoôrd. tort * % StoaMrtR Stoafhan al,R|ra4-tion-t thÆ^nt attend-

r |%^^^/MMa?Kennz«9rsM^: 1 ^M^^Tew'but^

will re,Side at «62 Bathurst street. To- K. m • M Arthur Meredith. Mrs. i tonight._______ _
ronto. Among the uut-.of-.town guests Matihew^ Mrs Q.B , Mrs. Henry rUADTTTD
w ere; Mrs. F. Fisher the «room s Ne'es, Mrs.^ Osborne, Lady Pel- «T. PATRICK CHAPTLR««« v -»;v: srïÿSHlrî! WILL visrr Britain

cï?Sto«5Î soîTof Mr. (to,rr-Harris of Toronto tnlversttj.----- | ------- -- ir II -jgil^gBI | Arc^Masons of Toronto has accepted

Fred’enîc.t'oaiv N.B. The vWR-v Till© affiliated «crcletie« of ‘the U_____ IHIeB (invitations, extended
was fully choirai, Woman "a Art Aftspoolittjton o.f Canada. I—' chapters of Ireland and Scotland to
rHn>rl©9 Darling, assisted by the Naitio-nal and ICNnirudU of , I I visit them, and have arranged with
Tte-v. Canon Plumptre. Dr. Ham pre_.ded | h Gulld 0-t civic Art and the | |m| i ,h WMte star Line for an Interesting

k „t ,the organ and played «oft music cal Soeletv arc sending , I I „\ thruout the service. T!*ejh'a'n,c!'' w_as r.ltw^M fM. 1!he members’ luncheon, j I J to“r’
F decorated with Easter lHto« aovd ïti» which to held today at 1 o’clock In tihe I __ P DISH-PANS Th• rr,;,%r.rrs,r-^';42,s1 — «-“*-■ s’a^" ■ L J zJSZSZZ

KS» jrU’ïr.sr W «-r ‘>*z*Lmo-s^krK-r1: ZL°2!ohtJ‘ clcan ‘r

rings. The bride, who wot g-ven away ; ^’’"^^Uowlng Mondays In January. ■ ■ ■ ■ fl
by her oousin. Mr Percy Manning, wot j an yjct<xr A™ E. Good, flrrt time, new B
■wearing a beautiful -é ; house at 13 South St. Andrew’s Gairdeme,brocaded aMfPo.ru over » pettlcoat^of Kw)n. Mre. Wm. A
accordéon pleated chiffon, emb.o-toed sgva D,^ 28 Rowanwcxad avenue ■ BR8VA

Her veil wot crawned »7 East Ro,borough ^ ■■11 If*

" Cleanser
Full directions and. matvr 
uses on Large S.fter CaiLiuF

; iWhere'Rw) Heads Are
I Better ThawOne

bn f M
'■ 61u

•to Montreal€■ The Mitoses Garden are 
for a vieil.I ri.j,

i■SwS’Sï
Canada.” ______

Mr*. McClung and Mtov Bethune leave 
on Wednesday tor New York and sail 
on Saturday for Naples to spend th_ 
winter on th© ©oDtiîneimt.

Mir*. Albert E. Gooderham te giving 
& jvewt-out da-nce thl-s ©vending.

Miw. A. N. Mitchell Is spending A 
few deiys with Mrs. W. N. Tilley.

:
/P V Vi

The regular mon» Uhl y meeting of the 
Howard Pairk W.C.T.U. wiilil beheld; 
on Wednesday, at 3 p.m.. in the RoJ- 
ce-svallea Baptist Church. All cordial 1 y 
Ifivited. _

Why try to do all your work alone 
drudge, rub, scrub and scour—wear 

_ yourself out with work and worr^, 
when you can summon the GOLD DUoT | 
TWINS to your aid and cut your labor 
in two?

Gold Dust will save just half of your 
cleaning effort. It will do more work 
and better work than any other cleaning 
agent. It will make everything about 
the house cleaner and brighter. It will 
do its work in half the time consumed 
by other products.

*
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.
Jurtloe Riddell. Mrs. Riddell arid 

going to AtlanticMr.
Mrs. C. C. James are 
Ofcty tor a few days.

Tandy aeoeeted 1m the muei-Mtos Marjorv Starr of Glasgow. Scot
land \s v totting Mr*. D’Eynecourt 
Strickland for ten day*.

iflsl

GOLD DUSTIvadie*’ Curling Club 
today at the VictoriaThe Toronto 

will mee«t at n-oon 
Club, Huroin street.!*

Llchtemhelme of Montreal toMr. Sami 
at the King Edward.

There’s no use in 
talking—to get along 
without Gold Dust 
makes hard work of 
house-work.

j

i Vv

party will leave on the Teu- 
tonlc May 3, and land at Queenstown.

points of interest to be visited 
will include Cork, Bantry, Glengartff, 
Klllarney, Dublin, Belfast, Ayr. Glas- 
gow. Edinburgh, Melrose, Keswick, 
Grasmere, Windermere, Chester.Strat- 
ford, Kenilworth, Leamington, London, 
Paris, London again, and then Llver- 

- connect with the Teutonic on 
14, for Quebec and Montreal.

Yarmouth Lodge, 8. O. E. B. 8.
The officers of the above lodge will 

be Installed on Tuesday evening, Jan.
7 in the lodgeroom, Wychwood Hall, 
by Bro. Tew, P.D.8.G.P.

Fire Engine» Provided With Electric 
Lamps.

Storage batteries have been In
stalled on the engines of the Memphis 
fire department, and tiny electric 
bulbs, now illuminate the steam and 
water gauges and other parts of the 
macbi-ie-y rj?ov.!ring light and close 

I afen-'on. Until this idea was ad- 
i noted, the epTine-r had to run about 

1 the engine with a lantern, the light of 
which was unsatisfactory, particularly 
on rainy nights, . _.............

MBuy a package of 
Gold DUSt today—sold 
in 5c and larger pack
ages—learn the way 
to easy housework.

The1
V

tflt

pool to 
June!

•S'
}

wlt«h p wls.
xr'trh oiwigr© blossocm© eJid causât 
end of the brain with «prays
ea-me. She carried a shower of tilieg of RMentions
the valley, white <*ro.t!'de_^!d MTe. e_ Percival Heaton. Aflfalral i
beeittier. emd Mi* wore the gnwm a g-ft, Tuesday ; her motihev, Mrs. ,
» peart end diamond her. Mra WiltonAIMnOÎuv-BArrl». rourtn of c^Sddtef Binscarth road, not today.
HSwmscrry-u. *After the ceremony the Wa A^ Mo^ray^Holland 1
hr!tfJ *Dd 'V^^HngTn ew“lme? Mc» Hall. S. George str^t, an Tues- I

Mra brtd a re- '
(-«.-> tien, weiring b.ack satin v ' n • • • . v n---’ on ;
o,?chP= of ,>•<■ '. bin - b’ve. reive; M-y* ■ ■ ; . . T -n y,.-h. i
he'- v. .b black pirnv.. -i'd r.ooo h- _ v';V'Sey, i-J >f ti<r:rtide Kelly, 
vtolet# Latir i<n din* i Maïîe avenue, no. Ol fourth Monday 1

bride travelling "

\tU-

k of -«

M THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED 
Montreal, Canada

• Benyer. Kel: «mi
Vr'iui* H*.‘.

Vleiacd. Dyed and Remude.««
Latest Styles.
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Use Gold Du»t for washing 
clothes and dishea, scrubbing floors, 
nUanifig woodwork, ojlcloth, silver
ware end tinware, polishing hrass- 
work, cleaning bathroom pipes, 
refrigerators, etc, softening hard 
water and making the finest soft eosp.
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*

EVERYBODY’S
? TV

[

rt Loraine in “Man and 
■uperman"—Gaby Dealys | 
^ the Royal Alex

andra.

velSgsalesman” I

le Little Parisienne” at 
ihea’s With Two Good 
Burlesques at the Star 

and Gayety.

O Sold to Every Reader of The 
World on Fri., Jan. 10, and Sat, ; 
Jan. 11, for $1.98, upon presen
tation at This Office, of 1 Cou
pon appearing daily on page 1.

FIVE BIG 
VOLUMES FOR

-

1
-Asm

■*

5 Volume Set of the Most Useful Books on Earthm
n,
ed eri Lwudn* and trtte members of 

>aiee seewpBay arrived tvere yee- 
and will open an en-|v «gftHTlBOKrn

:ment ^ eoe week at itne Prlncees 
» veatcS in Oeorge Bernard She.We 

1 brflUent comedy, "Man and Super- ' 
„ During tlte seven years einoe 
LoT*te* Interrupted Ms American 

this brighteet of all I 
_ in England, he has 

-e'^Ârëlsedi by the London critics 
™2t brilliant of England's 

r comedians. He has ptayeti "Man 
menmait'" to England and America 

-atoer ever two thousand tiimee. i 
Sraine's excellent company in- I 
ZRanee Kelly, Who plays the role I 
-, John Tanner's fate; Ethel 

Marguerite Utietl, Louis 
»n. Hl’ltoo Allen, William McVey, 
Have and Rockliffe Fellowes.

Widow by Proxy. 1
» attraction next week at the Erin 
Theatre will be May Irwin, the 
dan comedienne. In her latent isuc- 
I "Widow bv Prooty.” The final 
trememtd $or -Unto engagement ! 
ÏKit completed by Manager Sh-ep.- 
utttll Friday of last week, and 

-V the me HI orders for seats are 
is Into the theatre. These will 
pd in the oitier received when the 

, «re placed on stile Thursday 
y,g Slay Irwin's engagement 
lie* to be one of the biggest of

I,
L
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Con- 

lulke- 
:omp- 
Royal 
t, are . . ;

lari of- 
•ia for orï 
g Bd- .it' 
a die-- 
Having

K
/'Oedyewl The Whirl of Society
i* Ben” had scarcely ceased rlng-\ 
tie midnight hour when a shrill 
;U» was heard in the Alexandra 
it,,, and. os if by magic, and ap- > 
ntlv from nowhere, came half a , 
Irod men. They were stage car- j 
ers, electricians and others whose ^ 
t back of the curtain helps eo ranch 
utke a performance rim smoothly, 

men were divided into sections, 
the work of “taking In the big 

“The Whirl of Society,” corn
ed. One gang got busy construet- 
he "runway," which extends from

re
i.=-£?

•>4

A TWELVE DOLLAR SET OF MOD
ERN REFERENCE BOOKS with beauti
ful Colored Plates, Full Page and Double 
Pag© Engravings, Educational Ch arts, etc., 
for One Coupon Cut from THE 
WORLD and

5»

V<£z

« $i war 
uards. 
nes In 
led a t» 
irmer- 
Minto 

cupled 
id was 
L when 
of the 
jiigh- 

of the 
!,Can-

m
-Î

■ >o-i,
iaat row of seats to the stage.
, this "runway" tne fitly Galby gluts 

Another startert clearing 
stage, removing all surplus sceii- 
electrtcaana her, vn stringing extra 
s for toe brilliant rigmung effects, 
iat everything will be In readiness 

opening for .use first presenta- 
.omgia. Gaby Doslys and the .New 

Vvinter Garden Company, num- 
g nearly 2vu people, arrived by 
*1 train yesterday anerrnxm from 

they did capacity

•17 $1.98seen.

it*
eia<*

.a i
;1*J7

where
In fact, so great was the »

TO YOU.
WE ANTICIPATE A 

RUSH WHICH 
WILL QUICKLY EX
HAUST OUR SUPPLY

css.
ml for seats titan speculators had 
ihcutoy in geiuing lor orchestra 
s. In the company aire such well- 
6i entertalneus as "Ail Jo-loon, t.te 
kit of all black-face oouned'ans; 
ierrtfPon, Lewnanoe VOnaay, .Mel- 

EUie, Ada Lew», Harry Piieer, 
ty tirlce, Laura Hamiikon, a chorus 
be, and an augmented orchestra, 
nees will be given tomorrow. Wed- 
ay, Friday and tiaiuuluay. There . 
be no matinee on Tduisday.

A Comedy Sensation. 
ie company wbien p-.ayed “Ready 
ey’ ’at the Maxine Elliott Theatre,

York, will be seen here at the 
:andra Theatre next week. After 
in g here, this company will play 
of the large cities of the Urated 
e®, in none of which, excepting 
«ago and lew York, has the “Ready 
ley" yet been presemned by H. H. 
fee Among those cities to which 
(present company will go are ifos- 
! Baltimore and IvaJ.tiiiguou, O.C.
I sale of seats, about which there 
I already, been muon enquiry, will 
fc Wednesday. r'
[Traveling Salsman Characters 
ley vamp, tne tat and juuiy drurn- 
lin “Tne Travelin; Salesman," at 
(Grand this week. Is jthe ernhodi- 

jflpie®, slang 
truth-dodging humorTti the ideal 
neroial traveler, and he coni'ts by 
►neatly, for he had lit drilled into 
by years of actual experience on 
toad. Grace Bryan, the charming 
I telegraph operator, is a, product 
it Golden West. You can see It In 
y Line ci her figure, in her style 
lirrlage, and in the nalturally Inde
cent spirit which she Infuses Into 
work. She never takes anything 

1 granted, but Insist® on being 
rn. Harriet Sheldon, who plays the 
(Of Mrs. Babbitt, is that rarity on 
American stage—a really funny 

edlenme. She Is poosessed of a re- 
ka bte sense of humor, and her man - 
[ms and sly wit make her a form- 
Fe rival of the men as a laugh- 
pr. The fact that "The Traveling 
pman" 1er as spccessful this season 
t 'has been for four years previous 
le« that there must be sometihing 
lywonth while to James Forbes’
[OTOhs and effcrvescenit comedy, 
tog the engagement at the Grand 
! regular Wednesday and Saturday .
K'eea will be given, 
rhs Little Parisienne” at Shea’s 

Today,
fcadlng the bill at . Shea’s Theatre 
I week is the latest and best of the 
, Lasky (productions, a miniature 
“,** co.iyd>;. entitled "The Little ' 
sienne. Y Lyrics and book by Wil- ' 

v0n ftnd Ceeil de Mille, and 
music by Deems Taylor and Hood 
Jr. ' i company of thirty is seen «—*■
-ricPSerlon' w'hlch is headed by] . May Williams, an
Iptkll ee' Wh0 aF,i>eara « Jean|âatior chtnsoneJe. There r;

'week*» factions on the bill I course, & aof the merry
i- nrM»2T-e Eva TayIor and Com- in the d$5p,e_nJ1"Bcaroable entertainer. 
ita.nref^Hthin5 a farce by Lawrence each one bein0 a arp

Ln nEtled u Jllst Married," and 
et in clever character studies from

OUR ORDER TO THE 
PUBLISHER WAS 

THE LARGEST EVER 
'GIVEN—HENCE 

THE LOW PRICE

er the 
in the 
.is but

blI street 
Iy three-

rapidty
electric

I>* :
I

i>
v

k VER five CARLOADS of Bibl'es and Dictionaries 
Sold, to World readers a short time ago, and every

f o were
purchaser was delighted with his bargain. EVERY- 

»e BODY’S CYCLOPEDIA, in five volumes, is a much greater 
bargain at $1.98, and no home should be without

?
m i This Illustration 

Shows the Set 
Exact Size.

1
►;<

a set.
JS

TORONTO WORLD 
FOR ITS READERS

t

OUR GUARANTEE
We positively guarantee to refund the amount 

paid by any reader who finds after receiving Every
body’s Cyclopedia that it is not entirely satisfactory 
and as represented. _

THE TORONTO WORLD

BYof oil itie Jllvay

THE*3#

--.f.

►
i

:
%

ON SALE NEXT 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAYT SEE THE

CYCLOPEDIA COUPON
ON PAGE ONE

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS 
1 OF THE WORLD The demand will be great. The World craves the 

indulgence of its readers, and will undertake to see 
to "it that all are promptly supplied.

The sets are too bulky to be sent by mail, but out- 
of-town readers can have them for one coupon and 
$1.98; the set^be sent "by express, shipping chaiges 
to be paid by,the receiver.

Lc
» r! an im street Mr Brown was bo-rn in Hall- SUNDAY LIGHT BEER IS

TiiDifc adi F Til MAKE :^y barred in st. kittsIUKROADLE, lUIMIVE ^^,teITurMihtaiTny*by0itshtotkaofV»uc-

CTDHWf DECKTANfF CnLrstode this' before ^ un^th-T^tting reduced ST. CATHARINES, Jan. B.-(S|to-h Widows. - LEGAL LIGHTS G CHN G TO J 1 KUlNll KtlUlV I AllLE "onsi(Jer the affair of Kirk Killsser as | the staff. His net; o?flc^ at ' clal.)—As the resuR of an order Issued

; ^({airs in the realm of V '-----------' ------------- ! an unhappy accident. j olfiw he worked for another b ythe police yesterday, the six houses

Xt is _a® that tell the plainest j;eWr YORK, Jan. 5.—(Can. Press.) , \ Reputation Redeemed. «ten yew. and tbe .last eleven year» wh;ch for the past three years have
extravaganza of ali-around Thp executive committee of the Ameri- Minister of War Says Newly- ; «The Ottoman army -pannot be said prior to hia death he ^f^ment.^ Hiî been allowed to sell “proxy” beer on
£«•» atogÆSS^ïïJS" “* “• B" A-ieiaUm, in=l«®n« mem- pormc(j Army Alogg De- ' J" «Jg Kw’or'ee.0 nïmîî”=£ SVbiïïlî

SZSTJS i fence Line, u f«b '«St SL* kshAst sl- «r.sns.T iXtrarSKSN
^ssssr&&^Bss »n-rtsr«i * able0n’e- œ s'surs?”..,srr^2:Of scenic grandeur and,?Çiy ladiesPand nual meeting of the association, fi.e . mined—an army which has been teste 1 ctw-i€,3 Brown. 53 Cll-ntim «treet. and enorrnouii extent.
iMnnbering wp«*rdsiof ^ . ln „ it was explained, was made : .------------------ by terrible ordeals at Kirk Kihsseh and e daugb-tcr. Mrs. B. S. Wtotenw, 46

m Sotnlil». ol the repeated courtes-1  ̂ èîSrS^tS5« SSTT ÏÏSZ* “ “ “ ‘

is per- ,es extended to the association by the pasha, the Turkish minister of war. members hate i* ------------------------------------

haps” one of the moat fganc™Pcan bar of Çanada. - who was asked recently by The emp ^ „We expect great things from this
of What managecial extM. the weU-, Tfa invitation to meet in Montreal for a statement of his views on the war, this time we shall not be de-
îSh^ ^ei^P^talL^lrlyoutatrlp, w£be^nvtiat ^ ^ Archambault ot ~n interest!ng declaration, af- ^ivêd. Ardor .stimulated by the m.s-

ithat ^ ___________________- - „ iter taking time for full ration.

"feists,? Sï'Sfcsfe
war foot-

I dancers, and a host of “Cabaret” fea- 
! lures, arc also promis-ed. As a special 

the Five Alarcons have been
Ci.t}

«are. feature
secured.

*1

KUamUTa
Theatre.

Oavetv-'Th' ,.the hf 'v attraction at 
Hurtle ^w?tTC' >* a creation of 

ise extS^it ^ ■ e'hlnen,t producer, 
t!on to th5anzas have b-roughi d;s- 
f-orL sio- n,amc of burlesoue. 
rey; 's the principal come
rs In exL!X.,r, in evidence He ap- 

fumv ifim1* y 9uaint and irreslst- 
tts himself1!1!8, l5en again he intro- 
fhis a.aancer with a style
garance”*!?1!!1 ,final*y h<s makes his 
- as a ravBnf tramP troubador and 
tuiltv lf1!™6 muslcian. With such 
fan sbl!^6 J6116^6 thru the two- 
i thne»h!!; d15m^nEtra-t!ng at the 
nd to non^ he is an entertainer

fine* u'î!!?'. that fascinating com- 
lys on'ttf?Se ^ beeli. She
r !-•p..™.*;,i*e?nc.,anj ocips -malrr- ! cel,5- . ,,, maix- nti I-Unown peO'J;
r‘t- «r^b.Oi-atipn it; tltc grnpra . " ~P',‘ "v , c! : or l he nbotk-m>n5L‘; •'•toe -bin. : .isled1 toEt Sïif., f H v. :. com, - ■
afs'.ii •ro!e/ *'■- R: Biiver.. m'8'ar '\' „ st vjmtd,- , v tw of bis companative.y -- v ,.re

m .à- • 9:1 conn-it r. : ! v i3 u_ . <l;ati a s bow m . . «... v «shuwic of R . -
tf.fV.ba t at ■ eyttf-^ho nüt'flevï"a Vêtersn h: i ^ ^"stdened' ' l unlikely mere ,;iïrTh(,re Wl,re 0nlv IS.OOd men

- - -r—... ^ ^

*'
' *

f
II’

The police declare that with the aid. 
whiskey purchased previously, 

men accumulated Sunday 
are prolonged by the

of
numerous 
jags which 
“proxy."

Certain of the proprietors claim that 
they have been acting within the law 
and declare that they will fight the 

order, altho they obeyed It today.

First Breakfast of the Season.
Yro»terday morning witnessed the first 

Sunday morning free breakfast of the 
the Y'onge ertoeet Mission.

v men sa f down : new
fisil their h< tl t' hot

season at
when 238 very hnr.gr?

. Leh'gh Valley Ftailraad Company-
* -> t round trip. J-H 1.vil!1'. If3-.
Iron I' Suspension Bridge,
Valley K. K 
phi-i an J steamer, including meal» and 
berth while at »e:t.
Yongt street.

via Le’ngh- 
New York or Bhliadr!-

GI
away V/ i '-

-vi t need to 
; nils- phone

Death of John Brov.-n. . , T ^ H
death of Mr. John Brown ,ook r&z’-oft -elot-hiog hi ail 

Sunday mooting an the residence j »3:n 33f*. or drop a ward to the sup-r- j 
Otaries Bpç wn, 53 Clloton ioteodenf, J. C. Uavis.

made to! place it on a Th i’iirticulars Hi!
in 1 P!avo 

feut of ills sya,

I
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REGULAR 
SELLING PRICE

IS

$12.00

Another Great Bargain in 
Books Offered to its Readers 
by The Toronto World. This 
set was Made to Sell Regularly 
for $12.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC
*

THE TORONTO WORLD
amusements.MONDAY MORNING

• ELECTION NOTICES . .

uSk BThOCIKEy'sj^
9H ’ OTTAWA vs. TECUMSEH

1 _ -, Plan at Arena andWEDNESDAY SpakW.andMoodey’s

Tonight, 8.30 p.nt Tno.d»yJ« Jr' 
(Senior O.H,A.) Simcocs v.Toronto C.C.

PARKDALE C.C.VS. * 9.00 p.m.. senior O.H.A.

TORONTO R. and A^j^imc^Toron.oC.C.
Boxes, $1.00.

so
«IDEA OF PROGRESS 

. NOT UNIVERSAL YORK COUNTY ...AND... !
SUBURBS

«

SPECIAL CRUISE I
Around the Worldi
«^sÿçÆ'ÆrsaasH
u5SJTBSr.fitar, Vlllefranche and Port Saltl, Drool 
lnr via Suez, Colombo, Penang, Sin 
nore Hong Kong. Shanghai, Nagaai 
Kobe and Yokohama, arriving Vancoi|-
JUVeTsel|h'remaln» 1* day» at Hong Koa^ 

Emprea. of Asia will .aall .from blvjfcj. 
pool May 27, making similar cratsal* 

Moat direct connection for Aprii^™ 
ualling I» via "Empresi of Britain Ctmm 
St. John, N.B., March ïlat.
RATE FOR EMTIRE CRUISE, $83».

Exclusive of maintenance between 
rival time In England and departuri 
"Empress of Russia.”

S

President Falconer Says There 
Are People Now to Whom 

the Idea Is Quite 
Strange.

Ward Seven i

Another new Presbyterian congrega
tion is being started. ' in what was 
known as North Toronto up to a few 
weeks ago. Rev. R. M. Campbell, B.A., 
conducted services at the Davtsvllle 
avenue public school yesterday morn
ing and a Sunday school in the after-

The concert to be held in the old town 
hall this evening, under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers of North To- 

, ronto, should be liberally patronized,
was injured. as the proceeds will be devoted to

The death occurred with startling aid the Muriel King Cot, in the. Hoi- 
suddenness on Saturday night of Mrs. ltfU tor slcb children. Mayor Hocken 
S. A. Srtider of 336 Quebec avenue. wj„ ^cupy the chair.
Mrs. Snider was in good health Friday The nld town’s policemen, Ex-Chief, 
and was taken very suddenly ill with.. John McIntosh and Constable A. 
pneumonia that night, to which she Bruce> have been sworn in .to be 
succumbed on Saturday. She is sur- members of the Toronto police force. 

_ , c fMnh Ka.t- vived by a husband. The funeral Potb wl]j remain on duty in old North
The Women s Canadian Club on Sat takes place Wednesday morning to Toronto, as they are1 acquainted with 

arday listened to a most thoughtful ad- prospect cemetery. ... the territory.
dress by Dr. R. A. Falconer of the The firemen were called out at 12.40 A goodly number of citizens
dress oy or . , , b yesterday by a still alarm to a Toronto North were disappointed last
University of Toronto, his subject be^ p. . Y ^77 ciara street, where a Saturday evening in finding that no 
■ng "The Meaning of Progress.’ bad started from a brazier, which ; ratepayer’s meeting was to take pl«:e.

nr Falconer stated the truism that wa8 being used to dry the plaster. | The members of the volunteer fire 
Dr. falconer staiea 1 F^tunltelv the damage was slight., brigade are not overly anxious to do

the average man in our western civ iliz L fLotocr ^all at 6*07 the previous ; duty again, unless their hard earned 
jXlon believes that this age has made nJ . t took the i^eele street fire de- ; money for the past three months is 
progress beyond other ages, but this ; partment again to the coal chutes in forthcoming. Miurch on
conviction may amount to nothing j the C.P.K. yards, where a hot box in In St. Monica s R. C. Churcn, on

. than temperamental optimism, *i,e lifting machinery was the cause Broadway avenue, a forty hours ser 
.nore th^ temperamen v the lilting maco * dam- vice was started yesterday morning at

“S® ®JAM
addresses to men which being ae Doh Jty The funeral will leave the
iivered thruout the winter d realdence at 9.45 this morning to St.

Rev. D. T L McKerroll pr^n Mon,ca,s R c church, after which the 
at theservicesinVlctoriaFresDyte funeral wlu proceed to St. Michael's 
îan Church yesterday. Tne young Cemetery wbere the body will be kept 
people of the church ^eholding ] in the vault until the sons arrive from 
winter picnic in the basement parlors the we?t when it wlll be j^erred in
on Tuesday evening. Mount Hope Cemetery. On Wednes-

The death occurred last night of moming at nine o'clock, requiem
William George Callow, the 2-year- masg wm ba celebrated at St. Monica’s 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. ^^e Callow Church at wbich Rev. Father Dollard 
of 207 Maria street. Interment takes 
place in Prospect Cemetery this after
noon.

Shortly after 5.30 Saturday night a 
Lambton car in charge of Motor-man 
No. 27 and Conductor 23, collided with 
a one-horse lorry, driven by Charles 
Ham of 21 Hook avenue, on Dundas 
street, opposite Medland street. The 
shafts of the truck wire broken and 

damaged, but

Idl

PROGRESS OF MODERNS
f

the fender of the car 

no one
Man’s Growing Control Over 

Nature Usually the Defini- 
i tion of Progress—Ad

dress Women s Clubs.

f :

H- For Montreal and 8ttaV Lv. West Toronto ......... 1 »-20
Lv. North Toronto ...................... -10.00

.7/ it.”

"7.60

w
BU1A^Ue^r^lces, 25c, 50c, 75c. A r. Montreal ....

Lv. North Toronto
Ar. Ottawa ............... .......
Electric Lighted Compartment CM 

Standard Sleeping Car*.
Canadian PajH 

M. O. MURPHY.!! 
D.P.A., C.P. Ry .-Torou*

Your VOTE is Solicited
-For—

W. H. Paterson 
as Reeve

for Scarboro Tp. .
The Progressive Candidate

ALEXANDRA

LoTSWE !oan7=g
4 Mat».—— lue»., * A Qn-turday55K*nfSTs2*5-' Tuesda^ Wed.

PRINCESS lilitZ.’wed. a Set.mm Particulars from 
Agents, or .write

of

London Company (the j

INTERCOLONI
railway 

Fall and Wlhte 
Timetable

"7 and hi» fanhoue
:

Man 22^ Superman
Next Week | Mate. Wed. A Sat. 

Seat Sale Thera. Flonzaley Quartettehe
new world, partly
growth.------ — . __.
act universal. There are peoples now to 
vhom the idea is strange. The mass of 
he people in China and India are not 
ta yet permeated with the idea, ihe 
contributions of the Greek mind have

___ modern conception of pro-
It wae not, however, from the

_________ of the term progress that
hi, impulse arose; it was from their 
ontributlon to the meaning of hurnan 
ife.1 Man was for them a reasonable 
spirit in a

Inimitable61

May Irwin
Diebler Company, Managers), 

-IN-
the new farce comedy.

“Widow By Proxy*

The Greatest String Quartette in the World

COLUMBUS HALL 
JANUARY 8TH

PLAN NOW OPEN AT BELL**, 1*6 TONCEST.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE

are respectfully requested to secure 
the election of

THROUGH 
TRAINS ;.2k

BETWEEN MONTREAL: AND 1 
HALIFAX.

2(The

CEO. B. LITTLEed to our 
vress. 
leflnition OCEAN

LIMITED
iBROWN’S CORNERS SHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Daily, 25ci Bvenlnge,
Township of Ias Councillor for the 

Scariboro.beautiful body, and to fit 
Sis reasonable soul to a beautU^en-

Thus, the seeds of a 
carried far and

Week of Jan. 6. Leaves 7.3D p.m.Dallf35e, 60c, 76c.will officiate.
Rev. Dr. Bartley, secretary of the 

Methorist Social Union, preached at 
ihe Eglinton Methodist Church last 
night.

ironment was 
aind at its best.
,reat civilization were

Rome, In some ways less human 
fia-n Greece, follbwed hard.
With them law was supreme, and tne 

ldivldual had to submit himself to the 
olicy of the state. Thru stoicism came 
. conception of universal brotherhood, 
hlch prepared the way for what came 
j pass In Christianity.

Progress of Modern World.
The modern world may be said to 

ate from the time of Bacon and Des- 
utes—Descartes, the greater of the 
>fo as a more consistent philosophical 
linker. A magnificent optimism is 
mbodied in his philosophy which had 
n immense influence.
The belief in progress 

sntury was based, not upon any Pjul- 
, jophic principle, but upon the actual 

iscoverles of science and the applica- 
oll of science to Industry. For the 
verage man this condition of affairs 
•ceived a theoretical basis In the doc- 
ine of evolution. Then in the middle 

> ; the 19th century comes the awaken-
ig of the attention of Europe to the 
caning of the new world, and demo
te y Is now supposed to have justified 
self, and progress Is usually defined 
v terms of man's growing control over 
iture. But If our survey of the past 
, correct, we must look elsewhere for 
ir definition of progress. From our 
hristian standpoint, a belief In a 
edified view of progress is justified, 

goal of the human race on this 
is nobler than, anything we

But

WATERLOO COUNTY 
WANTS PARCEL POST

«Tàe Little Parisienne” Bert Fltzgib- 
bons, Frank Hartley, Juliet, Kitamura 

& Williams, the Klneto- 
12345

for Quebec, Riv. du leap,1 Cm»# 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hall 
fax. Connections for St. Jobn 
Prince Edward Island and tn< 
Sydneys ( except Saturdays).

GEO. 
STONE 
JENNIE 
AUS1 IN

SOCIAL
MAIDS

/ide. Japs, D'Arcy 
graph, Eva Taylor. A Co.ÏBRAMPTON MARITIME

EXPRESS
Seats Now Selling For NEXT—TAXI GIRLS

CLARA BUTT 12
BRAMPTON, Jan. 4.—Traffic vims

SSLârrSwES Et^'œ.ran-- s.
one was injured, but a number of cars ballots for the supremacy in the tovrn- 
were smashed and a half dozen de- ship. Mr. Gardhouse should be easily 
railed. No trains passed thru here the winner and carry the reeveship by 
before noon, the Chicago train and : a handsome majority, as he has six 
those westbound being sent around by years’ practice as a member of the 
Milton. township council, namely, councillor

Mr. W. McIntyre, contractor, lost for three years, and deputy-reeve for 
a valuable work horse yesterday af- another three years, 
ternoon, the result of a runaway. His 
two teams were at the gravel pit at 
No. 10, and while Mr. George Andrews, 
the driver, was adjusting the wagon, 
the horses became frightened and ran 
away. Another wagon was in front 
with the pole projecting at the back, 
with the result that one hope could 
not pass the wagon and was impaled 
on the pole. A huge hole was torn in 

Ik The

Executive of Board of Agricul
ture Forwards Resolution 
to Postmaster-General— 

After Level Crossings.

as, K„s■ssK/ffissP’.rBa:|? 7fc" Ro»h 60c. 2000 ,«.« at iwpu-

tor prices.

Mils. 25c & 50c 
THE ÎÏVoiVit^-GRAND 

OPERA TRAVELING 
HOUSE! SALESMAN

Leaves 8.15 a»m.
Dally to Campbell ton. Daily, i 
cept Saturday, for points furtl 
«MLMonthly Meeting of TheThe Regular

YO&K PIOXEBR AND 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

for toe transaction of JL™ <£e
held 'in their room. No. 198 College St-, 
om Tuesday, Jan. 7, 1913, at 3 o’clock 
sharp. Five minute addresses by new 
members.

Daniel Lamb, President.
J. W. Miller, Sec., 1 Edge wood Ave.

I THE ONLY

ALL CANADIAN R0UTI
to the Atlantic; Seaboard.

BERLIN, Ont, Jan. 4.—(SpeclaJ.)-— 
The executive committee of the Water
loo county board of agriculture met 

and transacted

in the 19th

17 $! here this afternoon 
some important business. The ques
tion of level crossings was taken up 
and an endeavor will be made to have 
the two most dangerous crossings, at 
Wallenstein and Clyde. Road, Galt, 
both on the C.P.R., remedied. The ex
ecutive Will start a competition in 
rural schools and award a diploma for 
each township. The schools will be 
ludged according to the type of build
ing, ventilation, heating, decoration, 
playground accommodation, library, 
etc.

For furtheh information eon-

Agent, 51 King St. E., Ktfig Ed
ward Hotel. __________ _STRENUOUS EFFORT 

TO KEEP GALT DRY
GAY WiOoW i

Next Week—F. W. Stair’» “Big Review”
edftf

V

Toffiato Symphony Orchestra Canadian Pacific RyI
I Popular Concert Saturday Night, Jan. 

11.. Seat sale Thursday. Prices 26c, 50c.
Shep Camp, in “The Traveling S^^m«,now fm,Jun;

A plan will be drafted to adopt a Salesman - gays: If there’s any chance 31.60, 32.00.

i « b»» ... ».
ate with the agricultural department | knocker. Don’t pull a long face and 

A resolution favoring the installa- gef sour in your stomach. Hope a bit 
tion of the parcel post system with Qet a smtie on you. Hold up your 
the establishing of the rural mail head Get hold with both hands. Then 
routes, will be forwarded to the post- l Bury your hatchet—drop your
m^lterLgen« nf fifteen clubs , tomahawk. When a stjanger drops in>

The board consists of fifteen ciuds, i , . _ jjjm this Is the great-
of which the following gentlemen fo ^ town on earth—it is. Don’t get Corner Yonge and Alexander Street»,
thGarv1nUtEarber, Crossbill, chairman; mulish. Don’t roast. Oft popular— enjoys is mot the result of accident. 
F GHart Galt, secretary; W. Elliott, It’s dead easy. Help yourself along. There is a reason for It. We have 

V PpmIhii- B Letson T>,,=h vour friends with you. Soon room for more. Enter now. Cataloguewisi Montrose ^Ta R. G. Smlto! ^u’U have a whole procession Be a free. Day and Night Sereiona. 136tf 

New Hamburg. good fellow. No man ever helped him- i
— self by knocking other people down. |

HAMONIC UNDERGOES REPAIRS. No ever got rich trying to make
,, other people believe he was the only -

was chairman, and the speaker Rev. saRNIA, Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The d man on earth- You can’t climb
R M. Hamilton, secretary of the Do- big steel steamer Hamonic, !laf the ladder of fame by stepping on other 

, . .... ot the Northern Navigation fleet, which ■ They’re their corns—
minion Alliance. Mr. HamUton dis- is wintering here with.the rest ot:the r^Iap;d they’re tender. Keep
cussed the liquor question on econo- fleet, was taken to the Reid drydock to- , not y a ^ aUke.
mic grounds, arguing that nationally day. by the tugs of the company. The ott the corns-^AH ^ flnd one who

the big end of the stick, and that, the springy____________________ a0n’t like their style let ’em
^frrtncOr7hip0jnPthe_ traffic™ MUNICIPAL POWER PAYS. youreeif^ook pYou”i-

ticaUyD toatBUthea absence^of^thT b^rs TWe^r^of' th^civic® utiHties'com- f^mtoding yôuJ o^’b^limss °f And 

i i nrove(j 0f benefit to Galt, and mittee, which will be issued in a £eW|jt makes other people like you
wit fa^ from hurting the town as to weeks, will be most gratifying. It Better have others stuck on you than
7“J,ar sm,rts will show that advances over last year t stuck on yourself. Nobody gets

"Boozc had no connection with ap- for the output of electricity and gas stuck on a knocker. Don’t be one-or
j _ î» i. aQ t a have been 27 per cent, and 12 per cent.

P1Revd R E Knowles in Knox pulpiC respectively. Taking this as a basis,

At the nuise peeling representative of electricity in 1911._________
o^toT'a^ti^Jhe'^thering^^as TOOK CARBOLIC ACID BY MIS- 

most enthusiastic. Forts farmers’ rigs
have been added to the list of con- ALVINSTON, Jan. 4.—William, the 
veyances, including J,ab.only son of James Smillie, a proml-

P Kettlebv Tuesday, Jan.. 14, Temper- carriages, which opbontots °rces nent and bigbiy respected farmer of

sasteL’&nw F"' gétkt&ï&ss æ EE
,ot be opened for some time, accord- ! Ladies’ meeting 130, p.m., basement havg eftected among the new- for a few ^days.
ng to the latest reports. The machin- r^^.^w.n Thnrsdav lan 16 Town- er old country people and the foreign SCH00NER APPARENTLY LOST.
tv has not arrived here and the ! Belhaven. Thursdaj, Jan ti io e,ement These classes. It is felt will
-oVernment intends to make repairs ship Hall, 1-30, S. h Mil, t.av v-i - havc carried the day for repeal, if re- WIt.MINGTON, N.C., Jan. 4—(Can.
o the big station at Quebec before Ladies’ meeting, S. S. pp^L. peal wins out. Press.)—The schooner Savannah from
he station here is finished. | Mt. Albert. PYlday, Jan.^ n, rresoj  ̂ - CADN11A Jacksonville to Portland, Me., lumber

OovernmenU Inspector E. T Ed- < terian Hall, 130 and. >.3 p. . KEEN FIGHT IN SARNIA. laden which went ashore on Frying
vards will be at the Point on Monday meeting, basement Methodist Church, -j-------- I Pan Shoals, Dec. 27. has entirely dis-

fo go over the work done by the con- 1.30 p.m. _ T 1J5 Local Option Campaign Has Been r,I>ueHrefl it is believed the vessel
ractors. after which the buildings vlne Orchard. Saturday Jan. 18, Exceptionally Warm One. ! broken up or blown out to sea dur-
,.m hft accented by the government. ! Temnerance Hall, 1.30 and «.30 p.m. r----------- ^.ts DroKeu up ui u umi u
The station will be in operation, how- Temperance Hall, 1.30 p.m. Ladies’ sarNIA, Jan. 5.—(Special.)—The ^fdpTû locate”the derelict.
)Ver. before the opening of naviga- : meetpg> Friends’ Meeting House, 1.30 cltizenB Gf samia tomorrow vote on made to locate the a e
tion. • p.m. _ , , the local option bylaw. The fight has Want Better Fruit Market

Vandorf, Monday, Jan. 20, Foresters been raging fiercely for the past two. CATHARINES, Jan. 4.—(Spe-
Hall, 130 and 7.30 p.m. Ladles meet- montha by public meetings and various directors of the Niagara
ing, Town Hall, 1.30 p.m. forms of advertising. The police of 1_nlnBU]a united Fruitgrowers’ Asso-

King City, Tuesday, Jan. 21, Cross- Port Huron expect that if the measure " today met here, when the
, ley Hall, 1.30 and 7.30 p.m. Ladles carrles, they will have much more work tbe better marketing of
meeting, basement Methodist Church, | to do taking care of Sarnia men who, ^t was consldered A report deal- 

j 1.30 p.m. t nn ! they expect, will load up in Port Huron. with tbe question will be present-
: Nobleton, Wednesday, Jan. 2^, Music The vote is going to be a hard fight on . annuai meeting of the asso-

William J. Hogan, a former Toronto HaH 1.30 and 7.30 p.m. Ladies meet- account of the little Interest in the ®r®n Jan 9 
man. and a son of the late William ing ’in Methodist Church at 1.30 p.m. eiectt0n to council, most of the mem- ' cla
Sogan. who lived at Brantford, died joint meetings in the evenings. bers having been put in by acclama-
suddenly at Lima, Ohio, on Saturday ] jjr. D. James of Thornhill, Doctor tlon 
morning. Mr. Hogan was 38 years old ^nle Backus of Aimer, and the re- 
md single. For 15 years he lived in presentative of agriculture, Mr. J. C.
“Toronto, working with P. J. Mulqueen, steckiey> b.S A., of. Newmarket, will be 
Iroprietor of the Tremont Hotel at the Dresent to deliver addresses.

Jme. For the last ten years he has 
been connected with the hotel business 
across the line with his brother, Thos.
C. Hogan of Indianapolis.

The dead man was a member of the 
Catholic Church. He will he 

St. Michael’s L

its chest, severing an artery, 
animal bled to death before a veter
inary arrived. EMPRESSEAnti-Repealers Close the Can- 

With Big Rallies—
d

paign
Many Vehicles For Use 

at the Polls.
EDUCATIONAL.

le
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSiihere THE LARGE ATTENDANCE

ELLIOTT
ive yet before our human eyes, 
hat humanity 'will win will come only
ith great struggle and perhaps with The inaugural meeting of the councU _ 1T _ _ , . Th. lMt
any a setback. The signs of true pro- "ork Township will be held today. GALT, Jan. 5.—(Special.) The las 
■ess will appear in a heightened rev- 1 strange as it will seem, there is not shot ijfcthe local option campaign was 
•ence for human life, in less prejudice ong repreaentative on the council board flred tonight at an opera house mass 
: world affairs and more^espect for, resldlng east of B athurst street, but all James R.

SffiS'r Cmr, «I.un ot ,h, option

“ •-------- -- committee. Preceding this large

gathering, made up of the congrega
tions of the several churches, was an 
afternoon rally, at which Dr. Burnett

Empress of Britain........ j Je».
Tunisian (chartered) .... ...Jan.
Empress of Ireland ....
Empress of Britain ..
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. A*t. for 0 

tarie, Id King St. Toronto,
loot]

..Feb. 
;. .Feb.:

■ e opinions of others, in a deeper sense 
t duty.

i
These are old virtues, old 

Incïplés, but they are the things for 
Utch man has struggled and fought, 
rid in the possession of these virtues 

* rwlll make life increasingly richer.
Miss Constance Boulton, president of 
e Women’s Canadian Club, was in the 

hair. More than 400 ladies were pre- 
.nt.

Pacific Mall S. Ci PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Sails from San Francisco to 

lulu, China and Japan.
China ............ .......................
Manchuria ...........................
Nile ........................ ................
Mongolia ........ ..........
Persia

... J
!

A. O.'Hogg, of Hogg & Lytle of Tor- 
— onto, and H. S. Cane, of the Cane Man-

EV GABRIEL JOHNSTONE DEAD ufacturing Co., Newmarket, closed the
local option contest at Whitby y es ter- 

,’eteran of Civil War Passes Away at day by addressing a mass meeting at 
Welland. ! the Music Hall.

----------- ! At the Poultry Association of New-
WELLAND, Jan. 5—The death oc- j market, the following officers were 

■jrred here this niprnlng of Rev. Ga- ! elected as permanent officers of the 
riel Johnstone, D. YJ., at the residence assoclation : President, W. B. Hunter; 
f his son-in-law, H. W. Macoomb, at . vlce.president, A. Trivett; secretary, 
ne age of 70jyears. ! W. J. Hall; assistant secretary, W. R.

Born in North Carolina, he served Stephens, S. R. Janes; treasurer, C. E. 
/Ith distinction in the civil war at uundv. Mr.Lundy resigned and W. Do
le battles of Gettysburg, Antietam ,an was appointed by executive-commit- 
nd in other engagements. In 1889 he teen iri his piace. Directors, W, J. Pat- 
hok charge of Holy Trinity Church, terson j g. Osbqrne, J. H. Davey, J. 
/elland. and was greatly beloved by . MeCaffrey. C. Derme, J. C. Galbraith, 

■is congregation. He retired about | Bert Wcst) t. J. Wagner and- W. J. 
our years ago on account of : Williams.
tealth. He leaves a wife, two sons, ; pubbc meetings of the North York 
vredell of the Imperial Bank, Y, ell- 1 FarmerE- institute will be held as fol- 
nd; George of Imperial Bank, Rocky .
lountaln House, Alberta, and three gchomberg. Monday, Jan. 13, Market 
aughters, Mrs. W. V. Mencke, Dew- Ha|1 , 30 and 7,-0 p.m.' Ladles’ meet- 
iton, Alta.; Mrs. H. B. SIdey, Well- basement Methodist Church, 1.30
.nd, and Miss bmma, \ onkêrs, N.Y.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, j 
Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Stti 

Agent». y•11Gen

:

R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 11 

The Toronto General Steamship A,
Corner Toronto and Adelaide tits. ( 

General Postoffiee). Toronto, On 
V Phone 2010.

Trips

i
better.

$
i *

two.

Decisive Naval Battle Impending.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 4.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Turkish fleet left the Dar
danelles ht 7.30 o’clock this morning 
under orders to èngage in a decisive 
action with the Greeks. A battle began 

the Island of Tenedos less than 
twxi hours later.

OOri .1
Boston, ttoeenstown, Liverpool 

New York. Queenstown. Flsbgastl 
Liverpool.! ..

New York, Medltermneap, Adrian 
Portland. Montreal, London. I 

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. M 
Kin* and Yonge Streets. I

1: I
near

Panorama of Niagara Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. Jan. 5 —

(Special.)—Four manufacturing con
cerns yesterday subscribed 3250 each 
to the 32500 fund being raised 1® in- who arranged the match between Bom- 
stall an elaborate panorama exhibit bardjer Wells and Tommy Burns for Good 
of Niagara Falls, to be shown at the Friday, has failed to post the 337,000. Un- 
American Travel Association’s Exhl- less the money was put up within forty- 
bltion in New York In March. eight hours the match was to be off.

TOYÔ KISEN KAIS"•OINT EDWARD WIRELESS STA
TION. Failed to Post the Money.

CALGARY, Alb., Jan. 4.—Major Bick,
ornas

lllTl
NTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
rauclsce to Japae, Chia» 

and Port».
SS. Shtayo Maru (new) , ..........

................. ......................Sat., Jan. 4, ;
SS. Ckiyo Maru (Via Manila di

rect I ....... ....................Sat., Fêb. 1, 1
SS. Nippon Maru (Intermediate 

Service Saloon accommoda-j 
tlona at reduced rates)................... .j

t

T

- i

i ....... ... Friday, Feb. 31,g
R. M. MELVILLE * S«Nrî. H 

General Agents. Toronto, j

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LIH|
New Twiu-Screw Steamers, from 

to 34,170 tone.
New Yerk—Plymouth. Bealesm 

Rotterdam.WM. J. HOGAN DEAD.

Former Toronto Hotelman Pass
ed Away at Lima, Ohio. «

Rotterdam..........
Potsdam ............
New Axdsterdam 
Noordam ............
Ryndam ............ - .

: Potsdam ........................... .. ............ ’ Ft-i
! New Amsterdam ...............................Febf
! New Triple-Screw Turbine RteameA 

32,000 tons register In course of ct 
■'tructlon.

.................Ji

l
|

! It. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agent»,

Cor. Ad< laid, and Toninlo ttaSorest Corn Removed
Without Pain, Quickly

No wonder Putnam’s Painless Cora 
Extractor sells so well. You see It is

Manager of Telegraphs.
A. B. Smith of Winnipeg has been 

appointed manager ot telegraphs for 
the Grand Trunk System, with head
quarters at MontreaL Mr. Smith form
erly held the same position on the different from any other remedy you 
Grand Trunk Pacific, with headquar- have ever used. Does not merely re- 
ters at Winnipeg. lieve the pain temporarily, but is

; guaranteed to remove the meanest, 
forett corn or callous no matter how 

you. Get a 25c

MUST R 0-AMERICAN LI
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATIC
ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, dl 
without change. Calls at AZORES 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (Wi
Oceania ....................................... "’ed.. Jai
Alice.....................  ***“ J'
Martha Waehlngton............. SaL. Fc
Argentine .................... ed..Fc

! Oceania..............................................Wert.. Me
Alice 'Vert.. Me

U. M. MELVILLE & SON.
, Toronto. General Steamship Agi 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Stl 
hen. Agents tvs Ontario.

53DB.A.W. CHASE’S OR a 
H CATARRH POWDER feQUi

*v\ is sret'direct to the i\ waseo r arts by the 
Improved Ji-'wrr. Ilenis the nicer*, 
clear» the *ir passage*. tim!>JJ pings in the throat ajul permanent- 
|y currs Catarrh and Hay l ev r. 

I 25c. a box : blower free. Accept nc
U-w'substitutes. All dealer» or Edmanson,
1^9 Bates A fle., tonlttd, Temrte.

1

Roman
h.it-ied in Toronto in 
C*metcrv. on Tuesday morning. The 
funeral will leave the residence of j V ; 
p. Madden of 199 Wright avenue, a I

and a

Injured Trainmen Dead.
GUELPH. Or ' . Jan. 4.—J. Allan. . a Jong it has bothered 

G.T.R. ti-ainmt-t whose _ h>’;n.. is ia 1>ott!e of "Putnam’s” today and prove 
Altontialc. tilled in G-uriph H-cop'ta! Tile name tells the story—Put-
midr. ght. He was injured near Acton, y; ,'orn and Wirt Exon* leg being amputated and toe other ' nam s FJin'ess Cora and wart h.x 
hrokoa la four place» ... tractor, which is sold by druggieta. 1

brother-in-law, at 8.30 a.m., 
service will be held in the Holy Family 
Church before the interment,

1
«

4

3

S'—

»Ï
FAST TRAINS

—to—

MONTREAL
9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.45 p.m. \ 

Daily from Toronto.

FASTEST TIME
0HLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE
Electric-lighted Pullman Sleepers 

to Ottawa on 10.45 p.m. train dally.
Tickets, benth reservations, at City 

Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Is the shortest and quickest route 
between Winnipeg - Saskatoon - Ed-

ed7tfmomton.

The convenience of electricity
rpHE electric lighted home not only affords its occu- 
i pants the best illumination and greatest amount of 

comfort, but enables them to enjoy many conven
iences that can be obtained in no other way.

Electricity has solved the housekeeper’s problems. 
It has transformed her house work from drydgery to 
pleasure, making it easier and more interesting.

Because your house is already constructed does not 
that you must deny yourself the conveniences of 

electricity, for it can be wired quickly, easily, and with 
little or no confusion.

A representative will call and. explain in detail how 
the wiring will be done and how little any reliable con
tractor will charge for the installation.

Write a note or call up

mean

—Adelaide 404—
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited

12 Adelaide Street Last

i
.7

Boost, Don't Knock

ETOBICOKE

Toronto North

County News

York Township

a
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RAILWA
SYSTEMRAND TRUNK

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF >0U LIKE" 
GAILY MATiNF i S
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MONDAY MORNING !HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.ESTATE NOTICES.

gsm, RANTED.i OF CREW SAVED
PSdrteendrowned

todmorden J. A. Aberdeen yr

îïi* &‘3t.iSü.aEf'S; '«LS
of York. Deceased.

*3 pocket operators onpmar-CLASs
A VERT pretty stx-rodmed Brick bun-
A ««low; tastefully arranged; Is wired _____ Farms and Suburban Properties. _____
throughout for electric light; also gas; rpEN AuRJti* ox iruit and garuen land, ' J^DuE 
hard and soft wa.er In house; bath, large X about three acres of young orchard, 
verandah; briok teller, full size; Urge lot, house and torn, with etoue tountotioo, — - 
with side drive to garage; price. #200. good water; **300. .__

MAIL CONTRACT SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

BEE!!:*!!*!
tract can oe seen and torms ot tender ; day oX, April*. 19X«.* ara rP4u4red tSMs ‘s °htk%srÆ ■ r"Iff* longe St.„ Toronto, at the Poet- solicitors hereto for the administrator
oitlce, Brantford, Ont'., and at this De-1 of the e»ta.îe wrltln* of ------ --——-------------------------- _.-"‘™t ssirtusa sgssa, Lfflüîf s AB„KSs»^p,r.rti,Si.i".J
tenders will not oe considered un.eas anj[pdht«ke ^ otic "that after the *7th “and and value tlp* 1 ^

I made on the printed terms supp.léd, d» y of Januàry.1913, the said admin- on Gamble avenue, c-ose to Pape a venue, |
and signed with tneir actual signa.urys. ? A ,.r 'in proceed to distribute the ■ this Is one of the best In Todmorden.
stating tneir occupations and places of , ve8»t. 0f the deceased respectively ! ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ------ - ' - kve-
resldence. In the case of firms tne ac- “persons entitled thereto. pAPE avenue, “^ner of Torrens ave
tuai s.gnature, tne nature of the occu- h_vlng regard only to the claims of A nue; 60 x 160; will be sold, worth the
Ration, and place of residence of each, wh!oh they shall then bavé notice, ana j 
member of tne firm must be given. j the said administrator -will not be j 

Bach tender must be accompanied by 1 liable for the said assets, or any part 
an accepted cneque on a cha.tcrtd bank, therof, to any Person of whose dlalm
payable to tne order of tne Honorable j tney shall not then have received notice, outside; lot 20 ft x 
uoe Minister of Pub.lo Works, equai to 1 Dated af Toronto title 3*th day of cash, *408. 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount > December. 1*1 * .
of tne tender, whico will be forfeited SAND FORTH SMITH, Administrator, 
if the person tendering decline to enter ®y.,y*L5° « » ,Sre* «,
Into a contract when tolled upon to do O'BRIEN & LUNDY, 13 Toronto Street, 
so. or fall to complete the work con-1 Toronto. *
tr&cied lor. If tne tender be not ac- -■cepted the cheque will be returned. NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN TKK 

The Department does not bind Itselfto accept ineiowest or any fender. wrick tJ
order, — Toronto, tsa Queen Street East,

laselveat.

BASTERS.
et

Sealed lend era, addressed to the IV>st-
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon on Friday, the 14th 
February, 1811, for the conveyance of 
Bis Majesty's Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mall Route No. A from 
Stouftvllle, Ontario; over Rural Mall 
Route No. B from Stouftvllle, Ontario, 
to commence at thé pleasure of thé 
Bostmaster General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forme 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Lemonvllle, Stouftvllle, Bal- 
lantrae, Bloomington. Bethesda, Ven
dor!, and at the office of the Postoffice 
inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch. Ottawa. 37th December, 1912

-yEST POCKET operators;
PH
* ^WSoT^odST

at First Re
ported.

rpEN ACRES—Rich soil; suitable for |

I to Dundas street; Cookeville district, 
i *1900.

A FINE business corner still left On t 
Don MlUs roau, this pi overly is 

i good Investment and will. lnerease 
value iv per cent, before next summer 
over.

wages paid to skilled opera- ■j
!XX7M H. LBISHMAN A CO.. LTD.. 11» 

W Adelaide West. ________ 11trous asSI
i

a P A. ABERDEEN. 140 Victoria street, 
• Toronto. 6(17

(S * t vqvr vn wanted to sell a real good 
te western proposition. Heaps 
In it for the right man. Plenty, Dyke# 
Co., 912 Bloor West.

•a

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.__

HoZ5-.S5rpj4S..fAè|r°;7ier Wishes to retire. Brand new mica —— rF^txiSTS—Lathe hands, screw

-fX thereon, plastered lnslde. ro g to jji chambers, steam heat ternal grindjrs. surtace * opera-
160 ft., price, to». borner and the finest and long- lathe hands Potter ana j»» wgJ. elsae

____________________________ - est bar-room la the city. thirty , tor, automatic Mc ^ln R M*{or Car
TOHN G. HARVEY^ Don Mills road and; tix ntflh°UETerm6 'sixteen Thousand dollar* Co^Llmlted, West Toronto, Ont tj? 

ej Gamble avenue. Todmoroen._____ 61.‘ | T*1 A0OÔ0O1 cash, balance In one.and two; — --------------------------wants raüwaÿ

' " «SjgSTI &&'£'53SeJBb£,fFA?fcA;ïtSfe»!^^S:Ür-3S5ST5
fer red and Pnce you wish to pay: I have and à furttor flve yeare d>- a™ wonth W once^steadv jX goto wages. Ap- 
w"dKedB,?i •ÈnHnenra^Ufl Bull d'n g R^twNove£tor *brtogSf In *737 , w Shand, CanMlan bteel foundries,
Toro£«B,ttJt°yX:£ BU1.^ MurarXera1' W»lland._Ontarto---------

Notice Is hereby give* that the M.. .iN ACftJi for m s,w ,m. tion^to^e tolldlng, a revenue could to HELP WANTED—FEMALE._____
^gnS^Mn?h0Mrn«ta *eT*tom4.Jor ^ ^‘"^l^rapo.’kmn ?« a wlendld^open- nf;me .W'
gSr,&«ursr" “t:

atTmeywvspsuiSi~
onto, on WeAnraday. th« 8th day of Beed of anytHcg la this connection, write vmSortgage. >. This ti a SALESMEN WANTED.
January. 1913, at 3 o clock to, tor ^ Melvin Oavman A Co.. Reel Estate, the oaiaacw & d lncorne produc ___________ .—— 
the purpose of «Üratiff 3 insurance and Financial Brokers. No 1 f^e^perWwhlch win net about IBner ^ A^HfEXwANTED^Noexperlence
of their affair*, for th*gp^otm!S|r 0» qu#*o street. St. Catharines. Out. edtf *, *t The bualneas alone within thre^ q réduired Earn while you learn.^PX«"Mn?VlhtV^ôf atSt ---------- SsJS&XS a«°gXuns?y»: ! SIS? f

1 SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the ^ JSSfSkl»#* to rank upon J-g "Jj’SdVfe !

* uuvo" *81 e e l6 n flop per - the S.h.toltovmhm ̂ p^V^ cBÆat^ ; ^ ite^resh^ water ^hartor.^^enj^ | Branche, ^ everywhere. Open FrltoV

Scows. 600 yards capacity eacn. W^hmeon or before the 15th day c/ o-portunity for quick action. Box 53. , «.ftto greatest ports on the Pa- even ngs. 10 --- ----------------
will be received at this cues until e.oO, ^Lry, 1915, after whdeh tote I will World Office. ____________________! rifk Apply to B. Salt, 316 3rd avenue,, TEACHERS WANTED.______
p.*m. on Monday, January Alt , xo npoeeea *o distribute the awiet» of the ■■ -l ■ '7 <■' ■ ■ ..... ........New Westminster. B-C. 46671— j '—""T. .k«k2S‘.r»a5ÆriS<«;»Æ. rss3,‘ss »»l..tatsinvestment.. . j*

sssü'&va* sstsarÆ*«“ **»« Lraa.’ "l - --
Superintendent, Birks Build-ng, Qua- Torowso, ja . .

--------— Engineer,’ Oontederation Lue* Bui.ding. NOTICE TO ^ 111
^y.'r-oZ.ïr.’iriTL's.ïï'.ro'i: isssssv æszsx ævs s ss^.*i^5« iiis

rawa until noon on Friday, the 7th w. vodweli, Esq, District Engineer, Furrier, Iaeolvcot.
February, 1913. for the conveyance of Halifax, N.S.. and H. H. Donneliy. Esq„ ....... .. .
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con- supt. ot Uiedges. St. Jonn, N.B. Notice de hereby given that the above-
tract for four yeare, six times per week. persons tendering are notified that named. Insolvent has medea* asotgn* 
ovsr Rural Mall Routs No. 8 from West- tenders will nvt be considered unless memt of hi* estate to me tor the tone- 
on. Ontario, to cosomencs at tne pleas- ma,ae bn the printed forms supplied, and flt ot hl« or editors, under tto R.&0., 
ure of the Bostmaster General. signed wim tneir actual signatures, 1810 chapter 64.

Printed notices containing further In- stating their occupations and planes of Th- oredltcms are notified to meet at 
formation as to conditions of m-oposed rc^ence. in the case ot arms, tne ac-, _ _«•_« McKinnon Bundling, Toronto,
contract may be seen and blank forme tlML1 signature, the nature of tne oocu- } Friday, toe 10th day of January. , 
of under may to obtained at the Post- pa jan, und p*ce at reiidence of each, 3 e’^ick p.»„ tor Urn purptoe ;
ofltoss of ^ P0.ro4i?ê remuer ot tne.firm must be given. | «(rètovlnï ? Maternent of his affairs, j
fnio'e^uir St Toronto^ f th Poste6ce Each tender must be accompanied by1 the awointdng of. inspectors, for 
Inspector at Toronto. ^ accepted ohequs on a Cnartered the eettlng of fees, am? for the order- I

’ ■ orame^tne^Mlnlste * ^ 0f t6e ^ Sraer' Bfill.VUe addition, 0B6 block

Ï5S Of forty lots. Ptice six

l°oTl££ ‘into* rtotorao^Æ^Lto \ tûOEsaitd, cog quarter cash,

rak contracted* *10*^ U the tetoer be Jamuary. 1913 after wtifchtote ^ balStCS to arrange.

“• •• Sits1 Add»» s« so, w.nd.
The Department does not bind lUelf 6

to accept the lowest or any tender. recelved^rwttto. LANQLEY F-CA->
-By order,- Trustee. McKtnncn Building.

Toronto. Jem. 3, 1913. 61

UBWFÔRT NEWS. Va.. Jan. 4.— 
(Can. Press-)—Six members of the 
grew of the schooner Julia Lucken- 
kach, which wge out In two and sunk 
ky the British steamer Indrakuala 
early yesterday morning In Chesa
peake Bay, were rescued by the In- 

* ^akualA according to a wireless 

received here today from the 
revenue cutter Apache, which went 

Baltimore to the IndrakuaU'a

mWO bricklayers wanted. Apply James 
JL Lochrle, Weston road. °

ltu-
L■ *** Imoney.

■

■

m

ÊÜ&6È& I
from
aaaistancA -

It was reported by eight survivors 
tito were landed here this morning 
hv the steamer Pennsylvania that 2d 
persons lost their Uvea In the sinking 

- of the Luckenbach. but news of the 
rescue of a.x others reduces the num- 

_ , ber to 14.
- One man of the Luckenbach’e crew 
Jt J died on board the Indrakuala after 

freHy reported, the wireless stated.
W. H. Macdonald, a member of the 

Luckenbach’e crew, was the man who 
died aboard the Indrakuala. The 

k- names of the five rescued men were 
not given by the Apache.

y»,» Indrakuala was reported by the 
Apache to be badly damaged forward, 
and considerable water has entered 
the vessel's hold. The officers and 

;-•** ctew Of the indrakuala, the Apfcche 
' commander says, are deeply grieved 

V ever the Joss of life as a result of the 
[,,« collision.

The Apache reported she would 
stand by the indrakuala until the wea-, 
thar cleared, and then would attempt 
to tow th» vessel here, where repairs 
can be made.____________________

»

:MAIL CONTRACT
ï

R. C DE8ROCHBR5,
Secretory.

February. 1813, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
each way between Dundas and Freti- 
ton (Rural Mall Delivery), from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Dundas, Freelton and route 
offices, and at the office dt the Post- 
o flic «Inspector ^Toronto^

Superintendent.
Fostofflce Department, Mall Service 

Branch. Ottawa, 37th December, 1912.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 3. 1913. 

Newspapers will not to paid for this 
advertisement it they insert it without 
authority trom the Department.—31139.

!
!
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«u I
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Mi

mail -XWTRACT

:
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ESS*"EHSrS : &E3S ^H*
1 - ARTICLES- for 9aleT~

tliadina avenue.______________ __________
n mTnCRE a/ d loam for lawns and 

O^rd^. J Nolron. U» Jarv s at.

SLAUGHTER tfatiE—Twenty tooussad
S? doiiars of furs. oC \ ork. tf

HOUSE MOVING.

- NEW PHONE SYSTEM 
I FOR DESPATCHING

Mu Vi XU and t using doue. J. 
m. 115 Jarvis St edTTEAM B

legal cards.
$•

a H. F. LBrKOY. K.Ç., Law Office, 
A-. «i Manning Chambers, is Queen 
St W. '_____________

-•<
:»North BattleforJ 

Snap for Fifteen
e. The seerea C^dou^^n SftterKsSL &LÙood Progress Is Being Made 

<3**on G. T. R- Main Line Be - 
tween Montreal and 

* Chicago.

2 * T*L:
170—

z^HARLBÿi w. KERR. Barrister. Lui. *- 
Vj den Build.ng. corner Adeia.de and 
longe streets

1S-M8. 
191- Cl 
1Ô-306 
219— EU . j 
127-<69 
138- 433 j 
138-446 j 
#9-4

Days ed

Barrister. So- 
34 V'ctorla-st

EvS^ml^Krî^lbone Main 204L i viPiJh;Ï.& library of pUndtorte C^ert^ muric for sale cheap w clrar -P 
estate; #5. R- P- Wilks, H Bloor Ot^B.

Superintendent
Fostofflce Department. Mjill Service 

Branch. Ottawa. 26th Decernoer. 1912.* Kï^.tîira.MÆfo7.:
* cnaytuDers, cosner and Bay street*.

' Rapid progress is being made with 
, i, the installation of the new telephone 
* ? ' system of train despatching on the 

«rand Trunk Railway’s main line be- 
tween Montreal and Ch cago. At tne 
present time four gangs are at work 
on the Canadian sections of the line, or 

. - to far as Sarnia, stringing the wires 
for transmission. The lines have 84- 
ready been completed from Montreal
to Lyn, a distance of 129 m les; from çbaled TENDERS, addressed to the 

*"»■ Belleville to Port Hope, 60 miles; from o Postmaster-General, will be re- 
Toronto to Mosboro, 63 miles, and celved a.i Ottawa until noon on Friday, 

VJ -from Stratford to Sarnia, 81 miles. This | the 7th February, 1918 for the con- 
leaves only the gaps between Lyn «and veyance of His Majesty s Mails 
Bellevine, Port Hope and Toronto, and I proposed contract for four years » x

111 »181— J l_K.ix4i.NG - varto envelops#, tags. I:’ blUbcaos. ttatetnents. : PLA**
right. Waruuru, mi Duudaa l elsuhohs.1676 5133 

3 TL 
144- *60 
ID- 477 
141—483 
17k-»7

me.
PATENTS.

X-
ART1CLE8 WANTED.

iwLu its? expcneuce. Write for bovk-

1234
ZANTAtvIO veieiau grams located Sad 
U uniocated. bought and sold. Mulhsl- 
lana A Co. __________________ , , ,

156- MAIL CONTRACT188- R. C. DBSBOOHERS.
Secretary. SECURITIES, LIMITED210-

VETERAN lots wanted.
v v a.» ia.D—liuiidieu uuiuno V ste.-sa \V Lota Kindly -rate price. Box to 
Brantford.

BICYCLES.

123-9*7 
170- 421 
180-480

r*I Depart nient of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 2, 1913

Newspapers will not be paid it this 
advertisement Is Inserted without the 
authority of the Department.—3270<L

bale of freehold

Under aiid by virtue od the powers of 
sale contained In a cemwn charge or 
mortgage, wnicn wiB be produced at 
tne time of swue, tnere will be offered 
for sale by puD.lc auction on the first 
day ot FUoruary, 1613. at tne nour of 
Li o’clock noon, at tne Auction Rooms 
of C. 14. Henderson & Co.. #9 King 
yureot agit, in toe City of Toronto, tne 
following property: . .All and eingutar that certain parcel 
or tract of icnd and premises sivuate, 
lying and being in tne C.ty ol Terumo, 
In uie county of ï ork, and being com- 
oostd ot tne wesiteny 20 teet ot Lot No. 
6 on tne norm side ot Ruakln avenua 
according to a plan fixed in me otuce of 
Lana ttries at Toronto as Ptan M24L w.5ch part of said .ot may be more 
particularly described as to-iows. Com
mencing at tne Im.vreecuon ot tne noren 
Umlt on Kuskin avenue wltn tne east 
limit of Franklin »venue; tnence east
erly along tne nortneny limit of Husain 
avenue to) teet to a point in toe said 
limit; thence northerly parauel to ins 
easterly limit of Prankïln avenue, 100 
teet, more or leas to Lite norm umlt or 
tne said Lot: totsn-ce westerly aiong tne 
norm limit of said fot 20 feet, more or 
leas, to tne oas-veriy limit of Fiiankljn 
avenue ; thence gou tnerly along the 
ea*teny ltonit oi. J^eijue Lott
feet, more or less, to One point pt coto-

The aoove property U said to have on 
it a good detached brick dwelling house 
known as .No. is Ruskin avehue, -^orr 
onto, being at the corner ot Ruskin and
F^enrmsn a'nd "cotdltmm:'One-tenfh of
^^ra°fStnPeUrtimeaeo£m^

mm g a prior mortgage now on tne 
prou3Fiy„anti ba-anoe to oe paid witbin 
20 days thtreattur. Further particulars 
and conditions of sa.e wi.l oe made 
known at time of sale, or may be aA- 
certained on application :o Denton, 
Grover — Field, vendor s solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 4th day of
JanuLx'TUX'!' GROVER A FI^d/
20 King Street East, Toronto. Vendors 

So.lcitors. UH

MORTGAGE
patents and legal203 Kent Bulldlnj Mtln 3571

Wilt buy. sell and (exchange buslneus pro
perties, city lots and farm landa ed gmmmi

« «me st . East, Toronto. Hamilton, 
MontrtoL.Ottawa, Wurnlpeg, Vancouver. 
Washington.

#
1666 on a

j ESSK-*-tassai». ■ ^««gsajia^.nssss
SnaJM^S5£,«siM$ i gssssFif srar^snss

REDMOND êc, BEGGS
Architects sed Structural

Phone A. 174.

.*

NEJr,ea.nd accès-

ME ed
educational.

*4 milee. -------- „ .. . ___ _ —
.miles a week under favorable conal- of teader may be obtained at the Poat- 
ttons, and another seven weeks should offlces of Attercllffe Station,
see the stringing of the last mile from cllfle, -----------
f4rnii« the office of

at Toronto

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

RD -__ , Atter-
DunnvlUe and Cantoro, and at 

the Postoffice I
edOF CANADIAN NORTH.fYNOPStS^ LAN D kk<;ulAT10.VK

âs^eçtor
'■fit

a nv person who is tto sole toad of a A funillv or any male over 18 years pîdi mo™ homestead a quarter sjcUon of
t'lî-atbchewi:“or0A'.bertt Tto Ippl^nt 
mtof aPtoa^iu P««un at the Dominion 
rmnds Agency or Sub-agency for _be dls- 
olct. Entry ty proxy may to made it 
anv agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
gUter of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six moutns' residence uiwo and 
cultivation of the it-od In each of threc 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nl j miles of his bo-beriuad on * farm o. 
a* least 80 acres, solely owned and occu. 
nfed by him or by his fat>n\ mother, son.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent."gss

1912: ___ ,_________ "____________

l A • THREAT TO MURDER 
FOREMAN OF JURY

z*.KT the CATALOGUE ol KENNEDY G^BCHOOL, To.onto, tipei -tllsts In 
Stenography _________ • _

result they We#

re for" 199 a® 
the Intense ex- 
Bes a high oldl 
mences.
ns. which Be-* 
iedlate and een- 
issoclatiqn Bae- 
ff to a etast to- 
clash with the 

court, and on 
the Intermedia ’ 
at eight, an* 

as at nine. The ,
: West Bndl 

>r the season at W- 
ednesday night ■ ■ i 

1 e-^eader ought |

ig early in get- ml 
t-class baseball J 
>n. and the ex- 
Toronto Senior 
ill greatly tolp j; 
er a team thak*"- » 
g contests to bo j 
ne officials con- .

surprised, j
uch Ptoswd-^ I 
3ean A. C. sue- | 
Champion Bara- |
3 be defeated I» i

—! 4 •* CAMERAS.Ill wHSSSiS:
raphy. general improvement, matricula
tion. Dominion B*mess College, Bruns
wick and College, Toronto. J. V. Mitchell 
B.A.. Principal.

barcaln prices. Canadian Camera a.x- 
ebangs. 863 ïonge. street.

/

NOTICE TO CON
TRACTORS

TENDERS will be received lby regis
tered posit only, addressed to the Chair 

-man of the Board of Control, City HaU, 
Toronto, up to noon on Tuesday, Janu 
a-ÿ 2iat, 1913, for the construction of 
the1 fallowing works:

1 pavements

G. *•
CUSTOMS SALE

UNCLAIMED GOODS

41tf

sdHONOR FOR MR. FORBES

Won Chase Scholarship in London. 
New Art School.

MEDICAL.«iM

STERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and W Acade-.iy of Languages. College- 
Lovercourt. Toronto. __________ *a

D*iS£iS- piles, fistulas and 
CUlege street, edE

B S5SaE3M3|i-.î h lmpotoncy,‘nvrvoue debility, hemorr
hoid*. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.   ed

fS-SESPSK-

Olou-
Prlvate ART.airs.ri“.s“"s,—«.i.

$3.00 per acre. ee __ -
Duties^—Must >-s**lde noon the home

stead or *pre* eroptlon six *n^wilxS In each 
of six years frotn the date of homestead 
entfy (Includin', tire time required to earn 
homestead patent) tod cultivate titli

Old
-r W L. F OK ST JE, K, Portrait Fainting. J. Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto

NEWCASTLE, Ind., Jan. 4.—'Can. 
Press.)—A second thr.vtt igalnst the 
life of Frank Dare. 11.* -man of tin fed
eral jury, which c rnvlcr id the iron- the 
workers in the lyn imite conspiracy 
trial at Indianapolis, wan rei-jic. d to
day. The letter, which was mailed ,n 
Chicago and signed “Stata Stroot," Is 

, la the same handwriting as the tne 
of a few days ago, whicn said he 
would be undvr the sod within throe 
months.

The letter received today reads : 
-Keep out of the newspapers with the 
letters you receive or else every friend 
of union labor In the country will know 
your address, and don’t forget the 
Sense of my last letter to you.”

Both letters have been placed in the 
hands of federal authorities.

The receipt of the threatening com- 
X municatlons and the long confinement 

while sitting on the jury, have Im
paired Mr. Dare’s health and next 
week he will depart for Florida.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

The Bernt-Annual Sale of Unclaimed 
Goods not entered or warehoused by 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, will take place at

i
ASPHALT—

Bloor street, trom Bathurst street 
to W. S. Dufferin street. *» eL .ranKING’S WAREHOUSE

Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, 
Thursday, Jan. 9, 1913, at 11 a.m.

J. H. BERTRAM, 
Collector of Customs.

SEWERS— 136; «• ‘alrfnrS7i22u??i
3d-7L) eases; pay 

trrr. riyueen east.
, '«■«.saa^aiussst waa îasJNa.vsaL>f®®north- Ascot avent* to 

nue; Eoir,«court avenue, from.io 
feet north Ascot avenue to Hope 
avenue. East Toron*», District C 
(Balmy Beach) Trunk J=ewer —■ 
Kingston road, from Edgewood 
avenue to Woydbine avenue; Ash- 
burnham averfue, from Met arlaud 
avenue to Elmwood avenue; Earls- 
court outlet. Western Sect.on. 

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE plainly marked on tto outside as to con- 

„ d|*e Mutate of Robert; tents,gati" Ltoe ofe tto *.,, Of Toronto, - 

la tne County of 
ceased.

Notice is hereby given fhatallper- by “hé "city Très
sons having any c.alms or demands ^n„Jt,r8 of the City Council or omcers

or aibiAit tgST^ dt^ F.b- «£• ,Z%°el %

SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tto- - eq^iXto ‘seMï ^
der far Work, whl be J’-iî nruimid ' or to ae*wer to tne und*=i- usu,ai conditians relautingr to ten-
Dfcp&rtmenii unti* noon of «J^nG^yl7th l ’solicitor aor Jaunes il Hughes, erin» as prescribed by the City Bylaw
for^Hoatlngf Plumb ng and Elec rk “^^is“ator of tne sa-d Robert LoLcn. ^*be“,^^‘c^plled with.
Wiring and Ptasteim-g <n ine i . na.m«?s and addre^'ses and wn, ■rhi» lowest or any tender not neces-

1 -» Hfc Za~
Electric Wiring of tto new Dormitory i tne nature ^.f ohainman, Board of Control
Building at tne Institution tor the, heW by tne.n after the Sth
Blind. Brantford. P,ans and speoifiça-, And take no^i 18a$ th# ^4 James 
tions may to seen and all Information toy - proceed to distiriluute
obtained at the Dopartment of Public k* asfeit of tne said deceased among 
Works and the above Institution. , the s.0;nt.itled thereto, having re-

An accepted -bank cheque payable to P - claims of wnicn hethe order hf the HofiTi. O. Heaume gard on.y t®avt“eh^al™tiee, and that 
Minister of Public Works, for ftvq per “jjall then Hughes will not be
cent, of the amount ùt the tender and “^‘fV^to sald asfets or any part 
the bo ne. fide signatures and addr^ses liable tor tne of whose claim
of two securities, or tto bond of a, thereto to^any^p h^.fi reeeived notice 
guarantee company, approved by the - Toronto this 13th day of
Department, must accompany each ten- D£^e£ A.D° W

eÿhe Depaa-tment will not be bound to 71/ Temple Building,
accept the lowest or any tender. Toronto,

By Hdr VcKKVOm. . 3°S.,%2thT.mplde Building;

Vt*'TTA% j?n^y^rkÎ9iîn‘ari0;

tis"emen?*wîthout1 authority1 will not be

paid for It 13

dancing academy.
STverdale: private ~ dancing 
ti. Academy, 131 Broadview. For Infor
mation write S. T. Smith.

BUTCHERS.”

fltHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
J. West Johii Goebel. Cpll. 606. e<17t£

A homesteader who. lias exhausted h's 
homeetead light and» cannot obtain a 
pre-ui..ptlon may enter for a nurohased 
homestead In certain dtetrmts. P*-lce 
*3.00 per acte. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth *300.00.

W. W. vORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of tnts 

advertisement will Bit be paid for

assu
ORNAMENTAL GLASS.____

/-ventral ornamental GLASS CO.. 
Ly ChlPSlaee signa 66 Richmond Bast.

n «t 61234
ed-7h-

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL HOSPITAL

es1

MASSAGE.
» Pursuant to the provisions of the 

Toronto General Hospital Act, 1906, a 
meeting of the subscribers will be held 
at the Toronto General Hospital for 
the purpose of electing the Trustees 
tn be elected by them under the provisions of the said Act at 3 o’clock la 

on Tuesday, the 14th

nue. near Yonge. ’ ed7

LIVE ÔIROS,'
/CAMPION’8 BIRD STORE, TO Dundee 
vy street. Park ,76. •d7

CThlVlntoiU .toUkS^it wUh their 

tender the names
officers

HERBALISTS.m IT OPE’S—Canada’s leader and g 
ri Bird Store, 100 Queen street 
pnone Main 4939 ____________

reatest
West
ed-7

‘ GUILDERS' MATERIALS
v^Me”cement, Btc.—Cruahed Stone 
\icin yards, btne or dei v*r«d; bast 
Quality:" lowest-pnces. prompt »....... -
The Contractors Supply ^«nP-nv
Red- TÉ

‘itidW December,

of the Trustees of the Tor-
FLORI6T8.?

N^^dq^tir3fj,°.,a!rœ
East. Main 37Î8. x25tgbt and Sunday 
phone, Main 5734. eU»7

ontoetGeneral Hospital. TO CONTRACTORSed
& Co., 7-9 East King 

Prcv.Neill, Beatty
street, wired -he tçVwtnv :

Open High. Low. Close. Close.
Jkn.............13. UU 13.U3 12.94 13.01 12.96
>lch ....12.74 12.76 12.68 12.71 12.72 
May ....12.74 12.75 12.68 12.72 12.72

Itt i'j
Minneapolis Grain Market.

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. L-Close-Wheat 
—Mav 8614c; 'July, 8,Tic to SSc; No. I 
ha-d S4\C- No. 1 northern, S2a4c to 8414c; » £e«« to 82-4C; ’No. 2 hard Mon-

tdCorn—No. 3 yellow, 41c to 41%c. 
Oats-No. 3 white. 23£c to 30c.
Rye-No. 2, 54to 5Sc.
Bran—*19 to *19.50.
Flour—Unchanged.

iit*
SIGNS.prompt service.

Telephone Mlin^iT Main ë?I 

Park 2474 College 1372_______________ed-7

Jfll
IX71X DOW LETTERS and Signs. J. R, 
YV Richardson A Co.. 147 Church. To
ronto.______________________________________ |
Furniture and uPHOLSTERyr

ith-
sd7Chicago Markets

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
• Building, report the following prices on 

the Chicago Board of Trade:

CARPENTERS AND JOINER8.S*ier
« RTHUR FlSHEct. carpenter, store 

A and office fittings, 114 Church street.
C'iîH,aiam*«!0,1918.

EE MULHERON tor tne best. 294 Spa- 
dina avenue.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Clone. Close. edit! " g «(1Telephone.

Wheat
May ...
July ...
cU-

'"I... 9114 9184 9114 91% 91%
.. 8944 89% 8874 S9% 89%
... 88% 88% 8774 88% 88%

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.'ZMJ'Buffalo Live Stock
east BUFFALO, Jan. 4.—Cattle—Re-

^Veais—Receipts, ^ 'head; active and

head; active and 
strong to ivc higher: heavy, *7.90 to $8, 
mixed, *8; yorkers, *8 to *8-a, pigs. *§.lo 
to *8.25; roughs, *7 to t-GO: stag-, L-oO 
to *6.50; dairies, *7,80 to *8.10.

Sheep tnd Lambs-Recelpts, .000. ac
tive ; sheep steady; iambs -jc high- . 
lambs, *5 to *9.

CsTORAGE, moving and packing of 
S3 furniture and pianos. Baggage

_________ transferred. TelWhone McMillan & Co..
/GALVANIZED IRON -Skylight», Metal Parkdale. 135tf.

ROOFING.
May ................ 48% 48% 48% 48% 48%
July ................ 49% 49% 49% 49% *9%

. 50% 50% 50% 50% 50*4If Sept. .
Data—

May ................ 32% 33 32% 33 32%
................ 33 33*4 33 33% 32%
................ 32% 32% 32% 32% 32%

May ......... 18.12 18.20 18.12 18.17 18.07
Jan 17 75 J7 75 17 72 17.72 17.60

r Ribs—..........................
May ....
Jan............

Lard- 
May ....
Jan ....

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

LHVERPOOL, Jan 4.—Lower cables 
yesterday offset by forecast of small 
world’s shipments. Later some disposi
tion to cover March as continent bid for 
nearby cargoes and some apprehension 
regarding unfavorable weather In Am
erican winter wheat belt. Advance check
ed by fine weather, Argentine, end free 
arrivals Plate at ports. Close dull, un
changed.

* Corn fltcady, unchonf Ad i Inter Pinte do* 
Vuncd %d on forecast, larger arrivals at 
Liverpool. American grades steady, un
changed.

ARCHITECTS.
» PUBLIC NOTICEA

d*t * July GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, ArcbltecL 
\ I Temple Building. Toronto—Main 4300.

CUSTOMS BROKERSept. The Commissioner appointed by His 
the Lleutenan t-Governor-in-and Council to make enquiries with regard 

to the subject of -
McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington W <=* 

’•> 137. ed.G.v
cry CbMPüKSAUOK TO WORKMEN 

' FOR I. JdRIE j
. 9.75 9.80 9.72 9.75 9.70
. 9.75 9.75 9.67 9.75 9.65

9.95 9.82 9.82 9.82
9.76 9.67 9.67 *765

Union Stock Yards,
There are fifty carioa "s of live ■ -ock at 

the Union Yards, comprising 998 cattle 
224 sheep and iambs, li. carves

WANTEDttely r
. NOriCE OF DI8S.LU lion OF 

PARTNERSHIP w 
re GRIFFITH 2» & sclOTT
Notice Is hereby given that thepart- 

«UtU“(»”,V; OmFFlTKS.

.. 9.82 sustained In toe course of their em
ployment, will hold a public-sitting r. 
the Private Bito Committee Room In 
the Legislative BuLding, In the City of 
Toronto, on

9.67 82 boss, 
and 40 horses. Male stenographer with 

general experience for 
newspaper oifice.

Apply Purchasing Dept 
WORLD OFFICE

Sir

SoHàl^thl.OOO;‘market steady: price" pald^fo/the ^^^olf ti' ttojo* h|ghei, other refineries at Petrolea 

iiaht *7 30 to 57.52%; mixed, *7 35 to refinery has been steadily tn 1 ^ paying over *2.00 per barrel, with
17 N7V4 heavy $7.30 to $7.60; rough, $6.50 : . higher, until now It has reach *. reau't that the local concern must

is to 17.50; bulk of sales. ] %lis per tonreL This* ! ^/more togetthe oU fro» the
*7.45 to »L86 steady : the seventh raise in Price to a rew p • fields,
te riro^Rtotiv^ HTt»"M0Î werim?. weeks, and no doubt the price will go

at .
8a nr

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 8th DAY 
CF JANUARY, AT 11 A.M.

western
__ and feed-

and heifers, *2.85
111

when all persons wishing it shall have 
an opportunity of being heard.

FRANK NICHOLLS KENNIN,
Secretary to the Commlselonar 

Toronto, January *th, 1*11.

*

\
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WANTED I
To rent, garage ream for one 
anall car in ROSIDALI. Near 
as possible to Nanton Raad.

BOX 76, WORLD
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o<1 Financial Outlook in Europe—Bank Clearing Recordm

.f

HOMME IIP 
«NOMME AN*

TEN POINT SANK IN 
MONIAL EEAÏS

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEM STRONG SOME il

cm$15,000,000
$12,500,000

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest .............. ...Shares Were Carried Up Thirty 

Points When the Demand Be
came More Insistent:

Marked Weakness at Opening 
Gave Way to Upward Move
ment-Gains Were General.

1 Deadlock in the Peace Outlook 
Brought Decline Early in Day, 

But Prices Scored Rally.

And Other Specialties Also Went 
Soaring in Eastern Market.— 

General List Was Quiet.

Some of the Generally Inactive 
Issues Came to the Front With 

Sharp Advances in Value.

I

Drafts on Foreign Countries
1 weVf,V
* wouldlTHE COBALTS WERE STRONGRETURN FLOW OF MONEY Every branch. „of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ia J 

equipped to issue, on application, drafts on the- principal 1 
cities and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the .Jj 
country in which the drafts are payable.
This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every ] 
description of banking business throughout the World.^

LONDON, Jan. 4.—Money was easy 
to obtain today. Discount rates were 
quiet. The stock market opened weak 
owing to the peace conference dead
lock, but buying by Paris houses 
around noon hardened their favorites 
and Induced local operators to repur
chase In other directions. Prices ral- 

Speculatlve interest In the Toronto: lied weU above the lowest and closed 
Stock Exchange was pretty much con- steady. Consols, however, lost three- 
fined to the specialties In the week-end gjxteenths.
trading, such Issues as B.C. Packers. American securities opened steady 
Tooke and others of that Ilk, receiving . and then declined. Pair support ap- 
more attention than the general list, peared at the low voint sni^most ot

fa*fy “T V°1Ume t0r 4 withvltolL rantfng^'mVs above to 

Saturday half-session, the sharp recov- 1-4 ^ yesterday’s New York clos- 
ery In New York Inspiring some en thus!- (ng_ 
asm here, tho, on the whole, this was not 
reflected In the price range.

- Brasilian adopted an easier trend In the 
early dealings, the shares falling back 44 
to 9344. under profit-taking, Inspired by 
the recent upturn. There was a sustain
ed demand at the lower prices, however, 
and the last hour brought a recovery In 
which the quotation worked back to 9414. 
leaving the security absolutely unchang
ed for the day. Thé unsettled feeling 
In London owing to the deadlock In the 
peace negotiations was responsible for 
some Belling for old country account, and 
no doubt aided In bringing about the Ini
tial setback.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4.—There was a 
firm undertone In the local stock mar
ket on Saturday, and the price trend 
was slightly upward pretty well thru 
the list. Business was moderately 
large for a Saturday, over 5000 shares.

GENERAL LIST WAS DULL
Banks Showed Large Increase in 

Deposits, While Loans Exhib
ited a Falling Off.

Peterson Lake Had a Relapse, But 
Others Were on Up Grads— 

Bailey in Lead.

;

Brazilian Rallied After an Early 
Decline—London in Unsettled 

Mood Over Peace Outlodk.

1 bulltoi
; 1 despU

iur
moreIncluding unlisted stocks.

Softie of the less active stocks furn
ished the principal feature» In the 
way of price changes. Tramways 
common jumped ten points to a new 
high record of 150, and closed that 
price bid. Over 200 shares of the scant 
amount of stock, as yet not converted 
Into Tramway and Tok/er, came out 
at the new high price. Packers com
mon continued to show strength, ris
ing to 166, as compared with 152 3-4 at 
the close on Friday, or a gain of 13 
points for the présent movement. The 
price eased off to 156, but the close 
was strong at 166 bid, 157 asked. 
Tooke preferred was another of the 

prominent issues to advance 
sharply,' the price rising 3 points to 
a new high record of ’93 and closing at 
the best Tucketts made a gain of 
one to 61.

Price changes among the more ac
tive stocks were confined to fractions, 
with the exception of Laurentide, 
which was up one point to 237. . C. 
P. R. opened strong at 264, but closed 
at 268 8-4, a loss of 1-4 on the day. 
Power was firm and unchanged on 
the day, Dominion Steel was 1-4 high
er, Detroit 1-2 up. Textile unchanged, 
and Richelieu lost 1-3, closing at 118 
bid. Brazilian was steady In the un- 
Ust department at 94. Wayagamack 
and Macdonald were both actively 
traded In at advancing prices.

NEW YORK. Jan. 4.—Better resist
ance was offered by the stock market 
today to the weakness of various 
stocks which affected values yester
day. Certain manipulated specialties, 
operations In which reflected an ab
sence of demand, developed marked 
weakness, which for a time held the 
general market in: check. The stand
ard issues, however, gradually broke 
away from this Influence, and by 
closing time nearly all the Important 
railroads and Industrials had made 
moderate gaina The advances ran 
to two points in St. Paul, and half as 
much In the Harrtman stocks, Reading 
and the coppers. Further weakness 
developed in American Beet Sugar, 
which dropped three points to 36, its 
lowest quotation In more than a year. 
Petroleum stocks sold off abruptly. 
St. Paul, the strongest of the Import
ant railway stocka was helped by the 
November report of the system, dis
closing large gains 1ft gross and net 
tor both the parent corporation and 
the Puget Sound.

Banka* Good Shewing.
A strong showing was made bv the 

banks In their weekly report. The re
turn flow of money paid out at the 
opening of the year was reflected 1» 
an expansion of over $32,000,000 In 
deposits and the cash gain of nearly 
$15,000,000 paralleled with predictions. 
The loan Increase was considerably 
smaller than In the first week of 1912. 
There was a substantial addition to 
the excess reserve.

Foreign exchange rates were again 
marked up today and advance In the 
last two weeks has now reached about 
two cents. Reports of the leading mer
cantile agencies spoke of some letting 
up In general trade since Christmas. 
Such a lull occurs yearly, and It was 
pointed out that the change had been 
lese marked than usual this year. It 
Is not unlikely, however, that there 
will be a further slackening as the 
time approaches for revision of the 

•tariff.

A revival ef the recent active demand 
for Holtlnger and a line of further ad
vances In various of the. Cobalt stocks, 
stamped the mining market as a buoyant 
affair on Saturday. The trading move
ment Waa fairly large, even for a week
end session, and it was quite apparent 
that, had it not been for the small amount 
of stock offering around the ruling bid 
quotations, a more active business would 
have been done. At the close prices gen
erally showed small advances for the 
session, tho one or two small declines in 
certain Issues served to offset the im
provement in some degree.

Hoillnger has been In a dormant con
dition of late, but on the .Incoming of a 
small demand at the week end the shares 
woke up from their lethargy, and, before 
the buying orders were filled, the quota
tion had been advanced a full 30 point». 
Thé top level for the day was $15.90, but a 
portion of the gain wae lost before the 
close, when the stock was on offer art 
$16.35. Since the company has etruck a 
steady gait In production, speculative In
terest has fallen off materially, tho every 
little whqe the shares come to the front 
with one of th^r periodical spurts.

General Liât Was'Quiet.
The remainder of the Porcupine list 

was dull In the extreme, with public In
terest only conspicuous by Its absence. 
Dome Lake wae quoted up half a point, 
to 1714. a new high record In its history, 
and Pearl Lake wqs. in some demand 
around 29, but, on the whole, no Initiative 
was shown. Dome Extension was not 
Influenced by the announcement that the 
mine had been closed down entirely.

in the silver mining stocks, the feature 
wae supplied by Bailey, which sold up to 
a new record since 1910, at ten cents a 
share, and closed just a shade below that: 
figura This company Is rapidly shewing 
up as .one of the coming pitting concerns 

1* camp. Rochester sold above 3, 
r Queen grained over a point at 6, 
closed bid there. Tlmlskamlng re

covered a portion of Its recent lose, but 
eras on offer again at 38 at the close. 
She dividend-paying Issues were quiet at 
their recent enhanced values. Peterson 
suffered a relapse, selling back to 3244.

Everything points to a continuance of 
the present buoyant trend In the market, 
and. with the 
trading, the 11 
upward action.

ever.fc ' plied
nen

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. the .
* tionMINING STATISTI

•00* READY—OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMA
:mi

Covering All Stocks Dealt in on Toronto Met» 
Capital. Acre ge, Shipments, Dlvt4aa*3* 
’transfer Offices, sales, Price BangsDtr. * 
lag 1918. » me it valuable and eonveal. j 
ent reference. Wo shall have a few copie* 
fer free distribution ta Investors. Apgly * 
now.

CANADIAN BANKS 
EXPAND RAPIDLY

HERON & O MO
Of bu 
1ft MToronto Paper

Mfg. Company Limited

Members Tarante Stock Exchange
16 King Street Weet - Ti

Thirty-Two New Branches Were 
Opened Last Month—Two 

Were in the West Indies.

im
at ned' tyre

DEFINITIVE BONDS.

Holders at Interim Cer
tificates for the 6 Per Cent. 
First Mortgage Boyds of 
the above Company may 
now exchange them for De- 

Bonds at the Royal 
Trust Company, Toronto or 
Montreal; or Certificates 
may be forwarded to any 
wf our offices and the ex
change will be executed for 
the holders.

LYON & PLUMMER the f
and ■C.P.R. Had a Rise.

The general list was characterized by
extreme dulnese, and at the close the ____
paucity of material price changes bore thirty-two new 
witness to the steadiness with which the eleven old ones daring the month of De-
SSfSSLÏ®? wvejrrf. eember. according to Houston’s Bank
up about a point In New York, but the__ . __ „ .,
shares were not dealt In here. Toronto Directory. Of the new offices, there are
Railway gained a fraction, and the close eight in Saskatchewan, seven in Ontario,
at 14014 bid represented a small gain.

The movement In the specialties was _ . „ .__ _
the redeeming feature of the day. Pack- two In New Brunswick, one In Cuba and 
era common waa up a full 144 points to one to Honduras. Of those discontinued. 
168, duplicating Its high record of Nov. x. four were in Quebec, two In Ontario, two 
and within 6 points of the figure attained ln Saskatchewan, one In Alberta, one in 
on the sensational bulge of October last. Manitoba, and one ln British Columbia. 
At the sanie time the ”A’’ series prefer- Q Dec_ a the banke lad 2886 branches, 
red rose some 2 points to 166, within 414 distributed as follows-points of last year s top level. It Is an- aletnDute<l wuowe.
ticlpated that a dividend declaration will 
shortly be made, and the buying Is ln 
anticipation of such action. Tooke rose 
a full 614 points to 68. making a net gain 
of 9 since a week ago, and a new high 
record in Its history. The preferred was 
up 314 to 93.

The Canadian chartered hanks opened 
branches and closed1

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Securities dealt is on all Exchanges Consgpm 

drncr invited.
21 Melinda St Phone 7997.1

the
have
etcAnime thé-< 
millf

Bu
-—F. ASA HALL----- pec

i •seven ln British Columbia, six in Quebec, CheMember Standard Stock and BUiiftg 
Exchange.

COBALT and POkCUPIME IT0
Correspondence solicited.
66 King Street West.

bo
unch
caseiDOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Logmen 
TORONTO MONTREAL, 
VANCOUVER LONDON 

llXO.

St
Oftts
11,33Phono M. Usa».

SMALL GAIN LAST WEEK —Ontario .....................
Quebec ...............................
Nova Scotia ....................
New Brunswick ............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ...............
Alberta ...........
Saskatchewan ... 
British Columbia 
Yukon .....................

M»

FLEMING & MARVI459 Of with110 Stlv 186*77
Member* SteaJsrJ Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Porcapiee and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4089-9

14 ChiFive Cities Reported Decreases 
and Total Was Only Six Per 

Cent Over Last Year.

...... 196 OuluCanadian Pacific 
Railway Co.

The movement Is based 
on expectations of a dividend, tho the 
boost ln the preferred issue must be 
plained on some other ground. In all 
probability It Is nothing more nor less 
than a reflection of the recent sensational 
ripurte In other of the Dominion bond Is
sues.

253
STS
23»ex-

3
'i ?h<

I.xtriIn Canada ................. .
/ In Newfoundland ..........j..

Elsewhere

Total .....

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

3899 Incoming of more active 
st Is likely to resume ItsNEW YORK BANKS MAKE 

FAVORABLE SHOWING

#d-7Bank- clearings ln the Dominion last 
week were only 6.6 per cent above the 
record of the corresponding period last 
year, a much smaller gain than usual i 
This wae due to the fact that no lese than 
five centres fell below the totals for 1912. 
and that only three cities excelled last 
year by fifty per cent or better.

The feature of the week’s showing was 
per cent gain by Brantford. To- 

i improvement was 4.2 per cent, 
Montreal, for the first time In a 

year, showed a decrease. The record fol
lows: i

13 eern.
•< 63

Issue o f Hew Crdinary Capitsl J. P. CANNON & dPEARL LAKE DEBTS 
HAVE ALL BEEN PAID

2835 COST OF LIVING IS 
HIGHER IN BRITAIN

SleekI
Members Standard Stock Bxel

•toons and Bonds Bought end 
on commission.

Usee
ShiFor the purpose of taking a record 

of the shareholders entitled bq receive 
the rights to subscribe to Sixty Million 
Dollars additional Ordinary Capital 
Stock of the Company, the Common 
Stock Transfer Books wtij be-closed ln 
Montreal, New York and London'at 3 
p.m. on January 2nd, and will be re
opened at 10 a.m. on January 15th, 1913.

By order of the Board.
W. R. BAKER,

Excess Reserves Increased Over 
Seven Millions of Dollars 

Last Week.

BallUe, Wood & Croft report the fol
lowing quotations from London (Can
adian equivalents): SESTORON56 KINO ST. WEST

the 189 
ronto’S 
while

Phone Mata 648-649. ed OaJan. 3. Jan. 4.
Bid. Bid.Company Starts the New Year 

With a Clean Sheet—Final 
Payment on Property.

John Bull Saw Commodities Soar 
During Decern her—Prices Are 

Highest in Many Years.

W.T.CHAMBERS 4 SJ
Member» standard fttoes end Mining

Exchange.
COBALT AND PORCUPINE BmCK»' 
13 Colborne 8L edit Main 81IS-I164

Rio bonds ...................
Me*. Power bonds . 
Mexican Power ....

Mex. Elec, bonds ... 
Sao Pàulo bonds .. 

. Mexican N. W. .... 
ment on the Pearl Lake property by the Mexican Trams .... 
Hargraves Engineering Company, which 
took over the control, has been made/ and 
all - of the debts of the company 'have 
been paid.

It was the Intention of the company to 
reach the 600-foot level, where the work 
is to be done, before this payment tell 
due, but tfte sinking only reached 580 
feet. The work will now continue, and 
as soon as the elation Is cut at the 600-foot 
level crosscutting for the vein will be 
started. The vein will be tapped and a 
considerable amount of ore wrtll be ready 
by the time the 30-stamp mill ordered, 
reaches the property.

... 9744 10044

... 9214 9644

... 82 74 8514

... X9344. * »9614
.. 93

... 8274 

... 99%

NEW YORK, Jan. 4.—The statement of 
the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for the week 
(five days) shows that they hold $18,864.- 
560 reserve In excess of legal require
ments. This Is an Increase of $7,467,960 
from last week.

Actual condition—Loans, Increased $10,- 
910,000; specie. Increased $12.279,000; legal, _ , 
tenders, Increased $2,502,000; net deposits, I Calgary 
Increased $32,693,000; circulation, ln- S'1®"®]? • 
creased $244,000; excess lawful reserve, Y1 ctoria 
$13.854,580; Increase, $7,467,950. Hamilton

Summary of state banke and trust ; Halifax . 
companies ln Greater New York, not In- John . 
eluded In clearing house statement: ' Edmonton 
Loans, decreased 51,351,400; specie. In- 1 London .
creased $62,500; legal tenders, decreased Regina ..........
$22,200; total deposits, Increased $4,624,- Brandon ....

Lethbridge .. 
Saskatoon .. 
Brantford ... 
Moose Jaw... 
Fort William

I 1913.
zjan. 4. P.C.

$86,135,000 zl.3 
41,082,000 4.2
29,565,000 15.2 
10,744,000 xl.7 

4,447,000 25.1 
4,644,000 14.2 
2,780,000 11,4 
2.381,000 71.8 
3,043,000 
2,136,000 x4.5 
1,554,000 17.0
2.842,000 38.0 
1,826,000 X6.8 
1,617,000 478 

787,000 12.8 
618,000 X14.8 

1,697,000 33.6 
889,000 139.5 
924,000 81.9 
486,000 60.6

1913.
"7.Jan. 2.

Montreal ...$46,653,000
Toronto ......... 42,816,000

. 34,066,000
. 10.661,000 
. 3,328,000
. 5,191.000
. 3,089,000
. 4,095,000
. 3,317,000
. 2.038,000
. 1,820,000 
. 3,639,000
. 1,700,000

2,394,000 
888,000 
545,000 

2,136,000 
685,000 
782,000 

1,342,000

06
86%

103% ty at 
or ti
tree
•low
essli

„ _ Secretary.
Montreal, December 30th, 1912. 41Winnipeg 

Vancouver 
Ottawa ..

PORCUPINE. Jan. 4.—The final pay- LONDON. Jan. 4.—The Economist's in
dex number of average commodity prices 
In England, as of Jan. 1, was 2.747. That 
represented a rise of 28 points over Dec. 
L Higher prices for foodstuffs, textiles 
and minerals were responsible.

Comparison of the present Index num
ber with recent numbers, and the Jan. 1 
number tn the past few years. Is :
Jan. 1, ’13 ............ 2.747 Jan. 1, ’12................. 2.586
Dec. 1, ’12........ 2.721 Jan. 1, TI.........
Nov. 1. T2........ 2.722 Jan. 1, ’«A.........
Oct. L T2........  2.740 Jan. L ’09.........
Sept. 1, ’12..... 2.723 Jan. 1, ’08.....

20% 21
109 112 - Ceo. 0. Merson & 0

Chartered Aooountant,
16 King Sb Weet, Toronto^

Cilgaryand Medicine Hit.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE,.

Corn—American No. 2 yellow, 69 %c to 
70c.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 43c to' 
43%c: extra No. 1 feed, 42c to 4214c; . N >. 
2 local white, 41c; No. 3 local white, 40c; 
No. 4 local white, 39c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 60c to 61c; do., 
malting, 76c to 78c.

Buckwheat—No. 3, 67c to 60c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $6.40; do., seconds, $4.90; strong 
bakers, $4.70; .winter patents,choice, $5.35; 
straight rollers, $4.9$ to $6; do., bags, 
$2.35 to $2.40.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.60; do., bags, 
90 lbs., $2.20.

Mlllfeed—Bran, $21; shorts, $24; m'd 
tilings, $28 to $30; mouille, $30 to $36.
^ Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14.60 to

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c to 13%c; 
finest easterns, 1214c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 30c to 3014c; 
seconds, 37c to 28c.

Eggs—Fresh, 65c to 60c; selected, Jlc 
to 32c; No. 3 stock, 21c to 22ç.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 75c to 30c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $1$, to 

$13 to $13.25; do., country, $11.75 to $12.50.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

35 -to 45 pieces, $29; do., short cut back, 
bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 lbs., $9.50: 
wood palls, 20 lbs., net. $10; pure, tierces, 
376 lbs.. $14.75; pure, wood pails, 20 lbs., 
net, $15.

x$3% asked. »96% asked. nV B
S.9 soldBRAZILIAN EARNINGS 

SHOW SMALL LOSS
A

a
B

ed per2.513
h.$.390The Brazilian Traction, Light and Pow

er Company, Limited, has received a 
cable, stating that the approximate gross 

j earnings of the tramways, gas, electric 
I lighting, power and telephone services

The above despatch was confirmed, at £5*-
MtoaTcoimpany on Saturday! n?dSÎÎ contre S SE^**4* The 

have all been paid and the property will Week Dec 28
be reconveyed back to thé company from Week Dec! 21 !
the liquidator Immediately. The company Week Dec 14
is thus starting the year tilth a eleai} Week, Dec. 7."
sheet. Week Nov. 30 .

Me400. 2.197 LOUIS J. WEST & OO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange . , 

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS > 
Market Letter Free 

•CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING1
Phones—Day, Main 1806; Night, Psrk1 

2717.

E3.310
•-ndSENSATIONAL RISE

IN TOOKE STOCKS
big
-HP. 761
:owTotals .... $170,101,000 «169,607,000 6.6

sFlvè days ln both cases. zDecreass.
P

nou
_derThe sensational sourt ln Tooke, common' ' 

and preferred, on Saturday, carried both 
Issues up to new high records. The range 
since their listing in May last year is as
follows :

..$413,234 

.. 437,425 

.. 426,748 
409,661 

.. 396.190

NEW SECURITIES 
IN LONDON MARKET

COBALT, Ont., Jan. 4.—(Special.)—The 
shipments for the week are slightly lower 
than the average, with all the ore shipped 
out ln the first two days of the 
Every consignment was high-grade, Co- 
niagas leading with three cars. Details 
follows :

PORCUPINE legal CAROS, nuo.
Sr'! V./bOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers, golld- 

V/ cltors. Notarise, sic..Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Porcu-

dE5!'

week. ■w]Common- High. Low.■ Ft— ’.912 M 29
O1913 pina3S 51

tBAUX OF ENGLAND RESERVE
LOWEST IN SEVEN YEARS

Preferred
1912 .............
1913 .............

BHigh. Low. Cars.
3 high. 
1 high- 
1 high. 
1 high. 
1 high. 
1 high.

Pounds.
175,325
60,300

108,322
77,755
61,115
60,538

P............ 9115 Liverpool Cotton. ] 1
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 1.—Cotton futures j 

closed quiet and steady, January, 6.94146 ' » 
January and February, 6.9014d; February ■ 
and March, 6.8814d; March and April." 
6.86%d: April and May. 6,S5d; May aftrt 
June, 6.S3d: June and July. 6.9)146; July 
and August, 6.66d; August and September. ] 
6.62d; September and October, 6.46d; Octo
ber and November, 6.36d: November aad' 1 
December, 6.3Sd; December and Japusfr,. 1 
6.32d; January- and February, 6.31d, 1

Coniagas 
Townslte ... 

: La Rose .... 
McKinley ... 
TimlEkaming 
Kevr Lake

Last Year Saw Second Largest To
tal of Capital flotations in 

History.

.J 86%

APREMIER DIAMOND CO. 
PAID BIG DIVIDENDS

X*1
Aj

! Total '..v.................................. 663,655
Tbe bullion’ shipments form a new week

ly record from the camp, being several 
thousand dollars higher than previous 
best total. The total reads as follows:

Value. 
$6-1.849 76 

11.354 06 
46. -003 03 
2.491 02

Hi» LONDON. Jan. 4.—New security issues 
floated ir. this market last year reached 
a tôta1 of £'H 1 .((0.000, the largest of nny 
time in our history, saving 1910. In that 
vear the iota: reached was £28£,*XI,tt>3.

For tue ,asi few years, capital-flota
tions ill England have been as follows :
Ufts ...........£211,009,099 1906.............. 087,260 00» .
1911 ...............  191,760,0C0 1994......... 123.000,0») I

267,460,0:0 l«$.............  108,10) V.) Z'*11®- "
182,809,0 0 19 2.............  151,890, W 1
!te.3O0,«M 1901.............  169.30; 991 ,

The Premier Diamond Co. (Transvaal) 
reports that 1912 was the best year In"
Its history. Dividends amounting to 609 
per cent, on the deferred stock and 339 
pet cent, on deferred capital were paid 
and another disbursement of 350 per cent 
recently declared. Is due In February.
This Is 60 per cent, more than the cor- 

I responding payment In 1911. Evidentlv 
new securities. > [ there is money in diamond mining

New York Evening Post cables the * Now, however, certain new factors I -----------
following comment on financial condi- aPPcar to be operating. Among them ' WmitiPM Grain Market.

are this week s sharp rise in sterling I . ‘^NlPr-V. Jan. 4.--Trading was quiet ! JCd 
exchange at New Vnrk ” Lane pricer were steady to strong. The8,eQ,^ fïew ’■ y°ur easier 'openin'? use '-,c to '-Ac higher, with i.sr- DOrtifCDC’ CITDUirF
money rates, the really great relaxa- [row fluctuations following, and closed ! BROKERiO ^Llv V ILt. 

the Bank of England, with the lowest lion in the stringency at Parts and 1 unchanged to '4c higher.
ratio of reserve to liability ln seven Berlin' and bnaliy the securing by the ! Clash demand was good, offering? fair- CRIPPLED BY STORM

bank of last Monday’s African gold ' ,v liberal, and export traders buying
arrivals. Hence the tendency of the ! moderately. Prices practically un- ------------------ di»„4 c n l-

orease In loans during the week. This moment is to anticipate still greater 1 _ . . . I.llt-ru. la rient) Of Room ror the.
, , , . ” 1 1 Oats and fiax. steady and demand quiet Owing to the severe storm across the , _surprised nobody, however; for every ease. - j Gate closed 14c lower, flax He to tto border on Saturday private wires run- I United States Steel Company’s I

one had anticipated high record bor- Condition of Europe» Banks.» (lower. ning Into Toronto from New York were j • ... . . " I
, ' „ , , But the larger factors, such as ac- Inspections ; Friday. 737 cars; iii sight crippled, so that the brokers’ offices were 1 ulanCn in the Dominion,

rowings, both from our own and from c[ve trade_ must ultimately operate, today. 550. without their usual market reporta The
-11 continental state banks. The cardinal points to remember are grain: Wheat—No. 1 northern, ticker service was kept going as usual,

' sal activity in European trade: and serves, while the two recent European | ;l : -;-c. i tough. 7414c: x0. 2 do.. 72V4ci Liverpool Markets. lng comparispn lîetween the caultti and
this was emphasized by the fact that w«rr, still remain to be financed, so , No. 3 do.. S8irc; No. 4 do., 63c; No à do., LIVERPOOL. Jaa. !. -<1 -sing—Wheat— assets of the various Canadian steel côm-
:h< prolonged spirit of apprehension tar a* regards the expenditure involv- JSSe: No. n. do.. 49c; feed, tough. 45c: No. Spot steady: No. 1 Manitoba, 7s Slid: No. panles and those of the United States
over political developments made t‘d. whic-h Is still being carried on a j *. iir' winter. Slue: No. 2 do.. 79c: No. 5 - 7-indI' -'a. ,s 6d:-No. V Manitoba, 7s 4cl. Steel Corpoi-atlon. These are as follows:
every ‘one wish tube particularly baste of temporary loans. There will ! ‘ o'.. ‘ 1,'dw ^ v, - r-x- - Futurs .hill: March 7s 4Hd. May 7s 2$4d, Paid up
strong in resources at the year-end ^rmlnly J,™" htoT ‘^ I iw-Sfol easy: American mixed, okj. Dominion Steel... $*42 G^',800 $76.566.341

1 be actual loans made by the Bank Bv garl.i furkey and China. Barley-No.. .7. «e: No. 4, 41c. via Oelveeton. 6s Id: old. 5s S3. Futures Nova Sc. Steel.... 7.030,600 16.815 246
of England within the week probably Assuming the cany settlemenLof tue Fas-No. ; X.W.C.. «1.0414: No. 1 C.W., I Irrov.ilar: Jan. is Fid, Feb. 4s 9Hd. Steel Cp. of Can.. 17.996.300 28.915 549
van well over £20.000.000' At tbe lift- of peace between Turkey and ' ll/d-i: XV. ; ''".W... 86<*c. ! Flour-Winter patents. 29s 6d. (Canada Iron .......... 7.741.800 14.602!î65
serial Hank of Germany, too, the week’s thc Balkan Hlatas, She first probable inspections : Sr-'lnz wheat—No. 1 north- Hope—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 15s Can. Steel Fdry.. 9,600,000 20.797.21t
£24,000,000 increase in outstanding response would be n sharp rise on the "™- No- : f*o.. ! .4: Xo. 3 do.. 135: No. to £6. Algoma .St. Cor.., 25,000.000 40.575,000
note circulation brought the excess «ock »x«ha»ge._ On the «mil uenml | *^4:’Vi: G™* ^ <&; Vto "Vo*,
over the untaxed minimum to the bourrue the effect would be very great ; xvintiv wheat-No. 2 Alberto red, 1: No. 60s: short ribs. 1 to 21 lbs.. 64s 6d: clear
highest point ever recorded, ÿet the and American securities should atao 15 ,-ed winter, s. bellies, 14 to V, tw S2s *2; long clear
general figures of the return were con- be .Influenced, because Berlin would j Oats—No—2 C.W.. 29: No. S C. .V„ 5: dx- mldles. llebt, : V."1 .. ecs; do., heavy,

had been be likely to recommend purchases. I tra No. 1 feed. 15: No. 1 feed. 7: No. jjzB.to 40 Lbs.. •Si: short clear backs. 15 to 
Furthermore, all markets are In reality ! feed. no grade. 7. - _ | 29 lbs.. 38* Al: tiitfuitie.s. square, U to 13
short of stocks; so that a rise ln 1 lax—No. 1 N.W.C., • « ; Xo. 2 C.9., 79: i lbs.. »9s.

“Old Lady of Threadneedle Street” Has Had to Finance Col
ossal Activity in Trade—All Europe Needs Gold- The 
Financial Outlook.

Winnipeg Markets.Ounces.
. 103,759.62 
. 18.313.0u
. 73.545.»!

3.994.00

rt-ev.
Open. High. Low.Close.Ciose:Xiplsfiing ............

Crown Reserve; 
Buffalo ................

I
I Duluth Grain Market.

.... 869*8 $694 DULUTH, Jan. 4.—Close-Wheat—Ne. t 

.... 8814b 8714 bard, 8394c; No. 1 northern, 8294c; No. $ 
i do., 8094c; July, 88c, nominal; May, 8194c., 

.... 349»b 34% to 8691c asked.

Wheat-
May ..............
July ..............

—1 Oats—
$124,694 84 I May .......

1910The London correspondent of The further flotation of
1 -'9a Totals ..................... 19'-,617.62

I lr06 .

S1^K^aiBANK CLEARINGS mi YEAR
! —- 1 123.2C0.VB 1K0.:'X>7

' . 120.1M.00-> 1.499. !tions::
Thursday's very weak showing of

NEARED TEN BILLION MARKyears, was due to the £12,800,000 in-
■

Remarkable Expansion Shown in the Canadian Record — 
Montreal and Toronto Both Saw Their Clearings Pass 
Two Billions.

!

Bank clearings tn Canada last 
amounted to $9,146,236,243, which 
paled irttli $7,391,868,207, a gain of nearly 
$2,OCO,OSOieOt’. and a new high record In 
history- The largest month was Novem
ber, when clearings exceeded the nine 
hundred million mark. The details fol
low :

year complete showing of all cities Is as fol- 
eom- ■low» :Total

assets. ien.1912.
Montreal .................... $2,844.368,438 «2,368,491,2S9
Toronto ...................... 2,190,230,376 1 .$$2,397,$M
Winnipeg .................. 1,5%817,53« 1,172,762,142
Vancouver ................. 645,118877 M3,434,351
Calgary ......................... 275,492,303 218,681,921
Ottawa .......................... 244,123,451 213,952,292
victoria ........................ 183,544,238 124,929,816
Quebec ............... 168,780,185, 183,319,176
Hamilton ..................... 167.715,729 125,250.98..
Edmonton ................ 220,727,617 3 21,438,39:
Halifax ......................... 100,467,672 87,994.034
St. John ........................ 88.969.218 77.328,11.:
Regina ...................  115,727,647 73,032,082
London...,.................... M.626,961 71,554,211.
Saskatoon ................... 116,898,467 63,557,14;'

... 32,875 875 29.430,271

... 30,749,317 27,306,985
33,485,947 28.81S.e2

$7.343, fflMC
Moose Jaw ................ $65,186.326 •39.872.74’
Fort William ........... 40,503,087 •7.960.92;

•totals ..................$9,146,236,343 $7.391.368,3N

rierloft

1

1912. 1911.
J anuai-y ,... 
February' ..
March ..........
April ............
May ..............
June ..............
July ................
August .........
September .
October ___
November .. 
December .,

.... $684 865,507 
614,802.815 
636,408,800 
716,766.228

.......  819.529,634

..... 769,520,112

.......  807,567,783

.......  749,168,069

........ 706 098,309

.......  878,918,224

.......  900,947,005

........ . 840,263,568

$533,529,472 
478,421,473 
577,152,882 
555,688,075 
643 285,907 
004,918,420 
626,154,673 
599,128,922 
568,147,075 
682,423.630 
799,492,312 
723,294,861

Total ..................$110,024.900 $198.272.112
U.S. Steel Corp..$868,583,600 $1.739.288,584 

The last census shows that there are In 
Canada 824 companies engaged tri the Iron 
and steel business. They employ 48.500 
men with a salary list of nearly $26.000.- 
000 a year The total capital employed 
is S123.361,and the value of the 1910 
product -via '113,000.000.

The Iro 1 an 1 ft! -e! Industry ranks fourth 
■ !i the rwrobi oa. For the seven months 

: ended Octet*.-. 1911. Canada imported 
Over *58,000.000

siderably less bad than 
generally anticipated.

Prophecies Did Not Materialize.
The money market outlook continues prices, under the conditions referred 

■JUighly complex, but it presents some to .should be Immediate and conalder- 
-^xlifferent aspects from those of a week able, 

ago. At that time everybody predicted 
Stn.erai and severe stringency in Janu- th3 effect Ihai such a movement would 

1 airy, to result from the large demands b-- short-lived, because the conclusion 
on our gold reserves by South America of peace would Itself Intensify trade 
and India, combined with necessary activity and accelerate capital issue»:. 

. repift mrnts by our own money market thus tending to check the .-aster money

Vo. 3 C.W., 8; ni grade. 8 : Lard—Prime, vesteru. !» tierces. 51s. 
A'n-.erivan refiftt'7 3lt id.

London Produce. 1 l'herse—Canadian ft:.«SI white. S2s 0.1 :
LONDON. Jan. 4.— Raw sugar, cep- \c-'o- new. ' > 6-1. 

trlfugaL 11s 3d; Muscovado, 9s Utl. ; . Talion -Prime rity. ".t .; : AuclrvVa: 
Calcutta linseed (Aprll-June), 45s 9d: j !c Londoa; S.»- lvl-J. 
linseed oil. 25s IH-d: sperm oil. £$0. : l“,: .z'f,'
Petroleum. American refined. 8 l-4d; j 
spirits, 9 l-4d. Turpentine spirits. 31s; 0ilL-2ts
6d. Rosin. American strained, 15is; | Cottonseed oil— lie i refined, spot, 
fin-» I'd.

Brandon .... 
Brantford .. 
Lethbridge ..........The bes. opinions, however, are to

. . Oi-ib of Iron and steeL
4 thei-c w-e the large gain of

Petno’.f iirr - j rent- of 'iheee* '? '
United States. Cana/?»'

II
Totals ................. $9,146.236.243 $7,391,368,207

The record of tie Individual cities 
shows that Montreal exceeded Toronto by 
abnul seven hundred million dollars, and 
that the eastern centre's clearings 

• counted tn all lo well on to ont-thlrl df 
' • : ' ' r-emxJ of the Dominion

About 99 per 
'rom the 

exporta rrf Iron 
I and steel for loe seven rr.s of )9H 

* «mounted to 41-. millions, anti last - :■
to over fl- r mlntors.

wr’-

' 1’ V.1
The * Broken

r *\

ft.
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Neill,Beatty&Co.
Phone Main 3606-4347. Members 
Chicago Board of Trade, Standard 
Stock Exchange. Private wire to 
leading exchanges. 7 end 8 Kin* 
St, Best. Write for Market Letters 
on Grain and Cotton. Stocks, Bonds, 

Provisions, Cot- 
ed7tf

Investment, Grain, 
ton.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADATHE STOCK MARKETSWEATHER OUTLOOK 
S FLURRY IN WHEAT

1

DIVIDEND NO. 90
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Twelve Rer 

Cent*. (f2 p.c.) per anpum upon the Pa’d-Up Capital Stock ». this Institu
tion hag been declared for the three months ending elst January 1913,sæsæsssfrr:,

1913, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board,

BRODERICKS
January Sale

$22.50

TORONTO STOCKS 88 " 88 87 57

ui ito 145% 
—Banks.—
208% .

Took® .............
do. pref. .. 

Toronto Ry.. 1®.

fÊBÊKÊBKKH
Merchants’ ... 181 
Royal ..
Standard

: 93

Jan. 4.Jan. s. ___
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

S4V» 94% 94% 84%
1W .............................
... 183 188 l»s
................ 154 ...
175 ... 176 172%
101 ,... 103 ...
104% 108% 104% 10"% 
80 29% 30 m-j
... 27% ... 27%
83% ... 93% ...

116 ... 115%
64 ... G3% 63%

K v
> of Snowfall Gives Rise to 

^Anticipation of Crop Dam
age—Corn Also Strong.

Brasilian
B. C. Packers A, 

do. common .. 
do. preferred .

Bell Telephone . 
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred 
Csn. Bread com.
Can. Cement com 

do. preferred .
Can. Gen. Bloc............
Can. Mach. com.. 
Can. Loco. com... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R.......................
Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy com.;..

do. preferred .... 
Consumers’ Gas ..
rrnw’» N*»t ...........
Detroit United
Dom. Canners ........

do. preferred .... 
Dom. Coal pref........ .
D. 1. & .8. pref........
nora. Sfecl Corp..., 
Dom. Telegraph .. 
Duluth-Superior ...
Flee. Dev. pref........
Illinois preferred .. 
Lake of Wood»;....

preferred ... 
Sup. Corr -v

32% 222 1.... 222% 228
........ 226 .............................
—Trust and Loan.—

D. It- WILKIE. General Manager.
Toronto, 18th December, 1912.m

tCol. Loan .... 90 ...: ................
—Bonds.- i

Can. Bread ... 93 ...V IWOODUKE CITRUS FRUIT 
COMPANY

1,000 «WTC too. Jan. 4.—A moderate bue- 
,-^. waa transacted to the grain and 

market of the board of trade 
îSav and prices moved upward, 

vtho there were snow flurries re- 
Alt m Nebraska. Illinois and 

last night, the trade was in- 
.d to take a chance that the cold 
.predicted by the weather bureau 
Id reach the wheat belt ahead of * 
■otectlve covering Of snow, the ab- 
- of which has been a factor In 
market for some time. Another 

the étalement that

NEW YORK STOCKS Ii1,000
stwttemnport to” f*io^ftoc«»tton2 

on the New York Stock Exchange . 
—Railroads.—
On H'-h. T.ow, H.

. 105% 106% !<*%
isiu ,.
■T’t !S”

61*11 i93 .....
V. 263% 262% 264% 2*3%
.........  112% ... U2% •
.. 63 ... 83 ...
.. 10»% ...
.. 180 137% .

V. 5 n
.. 83% 88%

... 101 ... 101

102% 102% ... 
88% t.• 58% ...

102 98 102 98

Sale»
200Atchison ....

AU. Coast ..
B. & Ohio...
B. R- T..........
C, P. R......
Ches. A O...
Chic., MU. &

St. Paul
DhRS.A pr. .. 1*% ... ■■■ -fa

180% 130% 130% 130% 2,ito

%400100% ...he is 
cipal 
i the

iso 800 Laws of California, L-S.A.der the

“ CAPITAL *^^®g°^°l^1loEEACHT° 15,0°°«To say you can get a $45.00 suit for $22.50 doesn t 
much, but to say you can get a 

BRODERICK $45.00 suit for $22.50 means 
whole big heap. Because a 
$45.00 is worth far more than its price when 
judged by other standards. That is why this sale 

is really significant.
Our January Suit Sale consists of all of our genu
ine Scotch, Irish and West of England Tweed 
Suitings, for which the regular standard prices 
we‘re $45,00, $40.00, $36.00, $31.50, $27.00 and

$25.00.
All of these suits made to your measure and 
according to the ‘‘Broderick Standard.’’

263%
88%

'tVhwvy "receipts at primary 

g the same markets, when their 
Saur output le figured to. shipped eut 
more than they received today. How- 
,ver this does not hold true a* ap- 
IjiJ to the week’s receipts and ship
ments Light receipts at Minneapolis 
«•re said to bo due to attempts bp 

to relieve local ' ■

mean very 2 590...........112% 114% 112% U4%
N.W. 137 ............................. 10.*;very a

OFFICERS—A. A Barton. Preiident. Cltrus t fcorn lteiVVlce-lrestoerit, Engineer 
Building. Lo. Angeles CM1.:E Martin T^rngey. Hoover. Secretary

I Thle company has been formed to obtain small Investor the «am*I SÜK83 ’.“AG.,.... — J

Fr.,.- c,,......«« s»

business have purchased Interests " QveB aTe situated midway ke-
Tho WOODLAKE Citrus Fruit C^pan^® (|mowg San Joaquin Valley, to * 

tween LOS Angeles and S»>} fTancl jje^aia Mountains, and. JojmeOted directly 
rBlr'oad0" The ^opt^V ha.^very for W>6on»mlca! raising

truRs* ‘ k ot moo shares at 810 each, which We can allot In

..,.»«=.«-

plaltongev^yMrl6»! tW? undertaking to detail

l»-'
1,900
2.600Broderick suit at Erie .............

LI Central .. 1» •••
1 do.r pref. «3% *68% 

167 ...

726 72
87,85‘ 20088%

*63% ’03%134 ... 184
120 ... 1W
a 30 28

84 ...
67% ... 07
61% 62 61%
06 98 90

minimiseddo.MANGE. ’ congee- 
receipts.

Lehigh Val.
L. & N..............141
Minn.. St. P. 1 4vv],
mo. &■::«% «% «% «% i,»
North. Pac. .. m 121% 1®% {21% M

South. Pa” .: 105% 106% !«%!«% V® 

South. Ry. ... 2i% ... 
do. pref. ••• 80% ...

SEE-: it &i| 1West. Mary... 39% 40% 39% 4B% 1^

^on'byMohilrig back interior 
Com. was strong thruout the day. 
Week-end shorts covered oats to 

■empathy with the strength of neigh
boring pit. and the close was firm at 
■et advances of 1-8 to 3-$c.

Provisions were to good demand.

MOLa kfi
Mackay common ...» 

dp. preferred ......
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. & P..........

do. preferred ............
Lauren tide com.............
Mexican Tram................
Montreal Power 
»fonter«-y ore*. ......

-Monarch rom. 
do, preferred -

M. 6.P. A 5LR.M.........
Viager» Nav.......... !..
N. S. Steel com....
Ogllvle com............ ...

do. preferred .... 
Pacific Burt coin... 

do. preferred ....
Penmans com........... .

do. preferr'............
Porto Rico Ry......
R. & Q. Nav..............
P.qgers common ....

do. preferred .... 
Russell M. C. com.

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Msesey ....

do. preferred .... ■
St. L. & C. Nav....
S. Wheat oom.............  81

do. preferred ...... ...
| Spanish River com., ... 

do. preferred ........

STIC8 ICO

IAL v.81MARY 806
iront» Market
L Dividende 
Range Dur- 

ud eonvenl- 
s few copie» 
iters. Apply

m
‘73% "*

■93% 94 '93%

MONTREAL SELLS
WHEAT FOR EXPORT

100

88
12» ... 124

: «
co. / 1—Industrials.—"MONTREAL. JanA— A fair amount 1 

ef business was worked over the cable I 
la Manitoba spring wheat. The de- I 
Band from foreign buyers was good 
at firm prices for both nearby and fu- j 
tore sh’promt The .local trade in
coarse grains to very dVlct, owing to 
the fact that buyers are well supplied 
apd especially so with oats, of which ] 
the offerings are Increasing and prices 
have a lower tendency. Flour is , 
steady under a fair local, demand, but 
the export trade Is dull. Demand for 
millfeed Is fair.

Butter quiet Receipts for week 1768 
packages, against 1638 a year ago. 
Cheese s'eady.. Receipts for week 805 
boxes, aga nst 878 a y 'ar ago. Eggs 
Unchanged. Receipts' for week 1379 
cases, against 3640 a year ago.

Stocks: Wheat 520.078. corn 8053. 
eats 1,469.762, barley 50,251, buckwheat 
18,337, flax 46,636. flour 118,357.

11,900
41% 0* 3% 13,300 
' * 30% 1.400

Of ItsAmal. Cop. ... 79

87 .. Am. Car & F. 6^4................. —
:: »■ « »

S ::: a*
- «. 'tasr’.'T & ,M 

«% Chlno ...............  41 4T” ' *

::: ;«
65% to 55% 5» 
87 ...

300
Toronto

ed7
MO
100

2,400

EB $22.50
BRODERICKS, LEB

m ...
ltr. ... 
93 ...

•is%

300
1,000

change

A. J. BARR & CO.97% 100Correspond

S 7997-8 S

2,400
4S% 160Cent. Leath... 2W •••96% K»100 M0 tor the DosMulen ot Ooeada.

SO‘e ki'ngTsTREET WEST, TORONTO.107 Col, F. & I—
Die Secur. ... 21%
G. N. Ore Car. 41

. :: ùi% to% iii% m% . 600

Int. Paper ..... W ................. ’’’
.Sj-k» s mb

Nevada Cop... 19% »%
|a* $ iü% Ü4 U4%

Pitts. Coal .... 28% 23%
Press. Psf*Car." g ^ ^

Ray Copper .. .. "*
Ry. B. Spring. 34 .............................
Rep. I. A 8-
Searo*Roebuck 210$ ... -

I sRtu,eLer: n m %% %* «.»

Utah Cop..........
Wool*, «om. ..112 112 

Total sale», 136,000»

MONTREAL STOCKS.

nxA**W*
Can. Cement 27 •••

S* V ft”1 •”1

S™ m ”■ 0*8»

MÎ P'is’na’æt
D. lron. pt... 108 ... ...
D. Steel Cp. 58%...............

7* D. Tex. CO.. 88%...............
Goodwins ... JJ

hrsTfci..............................

Stt1Kl&iW»w»w*
Mont Cot .. 60 ...............................
Mont. Tram. 150 ...

do deb ... Jl% *® 88
Mont T. Co. 148 ...

m m m
" «

Swr.5^ "60%-60 ’60%

5SVvr.*j&«_
Commerce • • 231% • •. •
Merchants’. 198
Montreal ... J46 
N. Scotia ... 264 
Royal ..
Union .

107 M081 80 
... 92%
69 "68
»«% -

Steel of Can. com.... »
do. preferred ....... 91% ®I ~ ^

Tooke Bros, com........ 80 Su M
do. preferred ,.........- 22 \%u «a

Toronto Paper ....... ™ m 1^4
Toronto Railway .... 141 1*% —,
Tucketts com. ............... "

do. preferred .......... »«“• "T? ”
Twin City com....... » — T„ 2Î8

$■7 100
156-98100I_______

id Mining
63%

96% ... 100 BEGIN THE YEAR RIGHT
950 Bailey, Gifford and ; Peterson Lake among ^ine advance since that time, and =Veetrhyer°eTor°ef ^eTiSve"^’ o"r »rogncst.=aUon ha, f^unltle. afforded

•nd we advise the immediate purchase of tne oe we wW be pleased to
>» ruSnAvis1.™wa...

A. J. BARR & CO. „
Standard Block and Mining Exchange.

Phon

100

E STOCKS
sited. . ,19

40)

TORONTO

Main Store, 113 King Street West
•d-r^

Teimil.

Northwest Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at nvrthwuet points 

with usual comparison», fo'iow:
Week. Year 

Yeeter. ago. ago.
Chicago ................»... 82 ■■ |
Duluth ........................... 309 201 ' le
Minneapolis .. ..... 178 473
Winnipeg ..................... 488 399 183

RVIN %Winnipeg Ry.

conlaias  .............. **? *’W |"y

Nl«»ne HLn« ........*■«
“ty ........2» 2=0

238 2^%

238 m

■*° 202 » 202

••*7. ::: «6% ... m%
263 ...

ixchsage 109
Uptown Branch-—784 Yonge St. 

(Open Evenings)

209L0INC ed-7100 2.200
Members

66-58 KING 9 THE ET WEST.
600 Mato 6493-5493.It Stocks
200

Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan
Moisona
Montreal .........
Nova Beotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal .............................
Standard ..........—
Toronto ............

: f

’AMdo. 7,000 10% INVESTMENT800eorn.
........................Primaries. GRAIN AMP PRODUCE

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, 86c to 8*o per bushel, 
eutstde; 88c track. Toronto.

& CO. 1 50Cabbage, per ease................. »
Beets, par bag-.- 
Carrots, per bag..
Turnips, per bag -.
Parsnips, per bag...

Dairy Preduee—;
Butter, farmers dairy....»0 89
Esty-s, per ddden».»..............

•Poultry, Rat< H—
Turkeys, d&ssed. It?- 
Spring chicitone, lb.*..
Ducks, per lb...
Fowl, per lb........
Geese ner lb....

Fresh Meats— ta saBeet, forequarters, cwt...rW to *8 50
Beef, hindquarters, ewt...tl 00 LOO
Beef, choice sides, cwt....lO » J1 0)
Beef, medium, cwt......... 00 10 00
Beef, common, cwt...
Mutton, cwt. .:..........
Veals, common, cwt..
Veals, prime, cwt..,,
Dressed bog* cwt....
Spring Iambs, lb.......

have a few shares for sale to^a goln^nTestment with the added
cfmtani0nowaÆre4. It la. estimated 30 per cent, can be earned. Money 

Is needed to double output. *46671
Will etand the closest Investigation.

Wheat—
Tester Wk ago Year asm. 

Ihtoînente'"! lll'.OW ^StLOOO fôsioOO

869.000 
391,000

250,000 
356,000

”V WeKiel V* ...
it and delff

-w51 iReceipts* ... .1,046.000 1.637,000 
Shipments .. 869,000 663,000

Receipts .-,..1.112.000 1,185,000 
Shipments .. 231,000 987,000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

205
25226TORONTO- 

I». edîtf
10 BOX 73, WORLD95150 ...Union Eto.-

Canada Landed ..........® » 159 yy
Canada Perm........................ •••
Central Canada ................ i?I% •••
Colonial invest. ................. -
Dominion Bavtogs ... ... 77 -
Gt. West. Perm..........” ™uHamilton Prov..................... 132%
Huron A Erie ..................... 200 ...

do. 20 p.c. paid................ l* ng
Landed Banking ...~ ... 13J% — ^
London & Can........ ... ««% - 117
National Trust ................... •••

do. 20 p.o. Paid................  ‘«J» •” 190tt
Tor. Gen. Trusts...... 1»% ••• \
Toronto Mortgage ............ 132% ... L-0
Toronto Savings .....Union Trust .........;.•■ ?>. 1,8 1K 111

Canada Bread ............. ** 8114 |L S19i
Canada Loco.................. a; J51i «

Dom. Canners ..............194 ••• 1°4
Dominion Steel  ........  •- — iiu "*
Electric Develop. •••*£»* ” .ZTt
Keewatm .........................106% •- ’”
Laurenttde ......................... ....
Mexican L. A P.......... ™
Penmans ..••••••
Porto Rico Ry.
Kie Janeiro ...

let mortgage... ...
Bao Paulo ......
Spanish River .
Steel Co. of Canada..........

C.V, 657
41c; No. 3Manitoba oats—No. 2 

C.W., SMc, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, 90c to 91c, outside; 
Inferior grades down t,o 70c.

Rye-No. 2, 76c to 78c per bushel, out
side, nominal.

Peas—No. 2. 31 to 8110, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 4$c, outside, nominal.

120& sa i .to a
175 •
120

and Mining

IE STOCKS 
aln 3118-3134

>/ 21SO s,„«rf •t^ysji'jssicisfsssr
9 10
7% ...
7% ...

SO 84250 18Rer.iots of farm produce were not near
ly as large as they were for the past two 
or three wegks, nor was the demand as
slow!:and ÎÊ^on^tos^ncesfricl.'were

BÎ?fèy-Abûtoalthrtêd bûndïS® bushels 

sold at 66c to 70c.
A few loads of hay sold at 317 to *18 per 

ten for the best timothy and 314 to 3U> for

Bw11er—Prices were easy, at 30c to 35o 
per lb*rthe bulk se'llng at 82c to 3% Per 
lb., none but special customers paying
^B^L/her"/ was a slump In igg Prlc**' 
end JOc was the ruling PrieÇ.aRh0»* 
high as 55c and as low as 40c and 16c was 
reported. It looks as tho eggs are going

“poultry—There was
pqultry prices. Altho receipts were mo- 

_derate the demand also was «<>t
Fruit and vegétables sold at unchanged 

miotutlons.
Grain—

Wheat, new, bushel..
Wheat, goose, bushel
Rye, bushel .................
Oats, bushel .................
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ................

■Buckwheat, bushel ..
Seed

Alslke, No. 1. bush 
Alslke, No. 2 bush 
Alslke. No. 3. bush 
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 190 
Timothy. No. 2. bush... 1 25

Nay and Straw— ..*,*.*»
Hav, new, per ton............317 96 to 318 oo
Hay, mixed ......................... 14 00 15 00
Straw, bundled, ton..........1» 00 ........
’Straw loose, ton...............  10 50 ........

^Ktaioes per bag................. 31 00 to 31 15

Apples, per basket................ 0 15
Apples, per bM....................... 2 Oo

« Gifford
Gre»t

nr Gould •••••••••
Ï2 Green - Meehan 

325 Hargrave ...

»§ KffiïS--:8*™* - ~
50 Ophlr ......................................................;

Otlss* .   3
1G Peterson Lake

Rochêïter ...........
8 Rlgh&bf Way .

... Silvern Leaf ..............
“O Bilverii Queen .........
.20 Timlsgamlng ..........
2OT Trethewey.................
... Wettlaufar ............
144 Porcupine-

Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension .

O’Brien ....

6
Cobalts—

Bailey .. .
Gt. North.
Hargraves.

Wia.:: 'f n,«
$S5*K.f.'. I«... .......... '«*
Silver Queen. 5 ...
Tlmls.............  38% 38% 38 38

Porcupines—
..197»

1%Northern 8S 9 9% 13.800
... 8.000805

500
7%8 f.o& Co. 269237 2M 227 . 2907 50 281)212%9 50 1.94i tant, 

Toronto
ie Hat.

161%S 60 1,000151%.10 00 18 00
.11 25 H 75
. 0 13 0 18%

«oo
2230

22 6023,300
'.'.1580 15w’M’ 1680* 1,469Dome 

Dome 
Bollinger 
Jupiter . - 
Pearl Lk ..
Pore. Imp... *% ••• ••
West Dome.. IS ...............

Miscellaneous—
Isl. Smelters 3%...............

3Manitoba wbeat-NO. 1 northern. 94c; 
No. 2 northern. 91%c, track, lake ports, 
fefcd wheat. 6u-.. lake ports-

9(FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE
Hay, No. 1, car lots........$18 60to M4 00
Straw, car lots, ton............... 19 9» l) »9
Potatoes, car lots, bag......
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Butter, creamery, solids....
Butter, separator, dairy....
Butter, store lots......................
Eggs, new-laid .........................
Eggs, cold storage, do*.....
Cheese, new, lb.................
Honey, extracted, lb....
Honeycombs, dozen ....

4 7V'438 3« 10029 1.600& CO.
Exchange 

VE STOCKS

38

Barley—For molting, 60c to 65c (4T-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to {Oc, outside, noml-

10»
: *2i 190 90 20 . 1,6000 33 92 93

140% 140%0 31 193 "7%ree
little change In 0 30 MONEY MARKET.

Rank of England discount rate. S per 
cen? Open market discount rate to V>n- 
dln for short bills. 4% m «nt. New 
York call loans.none reported. Cali m<me% 
In Toronto, 6 to 6% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

BUILDING 
Night. Park 131080 26 3 Holtinger .....................

Jupiter ..........................
Moneta ..........................
Pearl Lake ■ •• •• : 
porcupine Impel ial 
Preston Bast Dome
Swastika ..................
VIpond ------------
united Porcupine__^ ■ • ................

TOT”S&S3is.&SrrSL'

"•a

157599 ... 12 3091 4
0 15 9? 5

I 19CARDS. 96% *93%
100 ...

•w 88 ^ èsr-

Dom. <Coÿ’... |8H................

W- Steel C. of C. 99 “

...«23 ...
150 » ••• •••

—Bonds—

S3 •#» ’» «
... 88 ..................

3 00 Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68%c, track, Toron
to, all rail shipment

& ft”**.;

shorts! 64.50, car lots, track. Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. K<* 
to 34.15, delivered.

28.30 93 to 30 ST do. 4%

n0 92isters, Sotlcf- 
iple Building. 
South Porcu-

.. 100 ...
.. 98 ...

0 !» 19%1.990
1.600
1.000
4,000
1,900

06» 20%
PriOee revlsed*dally by E. T. Carter &

wool *Ya?“‘HwTsn Cauïkîns a5d Sheep” 

skins, Raw Wrs, Tallow, etc. :
—Hides.—

No. 1 inspected steers and^ ^ tQ,

No. 2 Inspected steers and
cows ............. ••••:.............rjjjl Q 11

No. 3 inspected steers, cows
and bulls ................. ................. ou

Country 'bides, cured............. 9 12 o £
Country hides, green..............0 10% on*)
Calfskins, per lb.
Lambskins 
Horsehair, per 
Horsêhides. No. I...- 
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

o'io*0 41•4 0 61 cu&zebrook A Cronyn, exchange Ant 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a* 
follows at closing :

—Between Banks.—
B’-ver,. 3.n .rs. Counter 

N. Y. funds.... 1-16 pm. 2-32 pm. % to /* 
Moiftreal t’ds.. par. Par. % to V 

400 Bter., 60 days..$7-10 8L-33 J11-J6 813-14
Ster., demand.,915-82 9% 9% - Wl
Cable trans....» 9-16 9%

—Hates hi New York —
Actual. Posted

Sterling. 60 days sight....... 48130
Sterling, demand ................- •—w

k,1 00 TORONTO MARKET SALES
0 50n. 2,000

tton “futures 
l uany, 6.M%d ; 
-d; Februar;. 
i and April." 
M. May ami 

6.-90%4; July 
3d September, 
r. 6.45d: Octo- 
rovember and
end January,
, 6.31d.

OP.'High. few. O. Macdonaldi8-61% 81% 60% 61% 765

Mints—
Dome Bxt .. 7
Kerr Lake.. 280 ...
Pet. Lake .. 33% ... •

311 50 to 312 00 
10 50 H 00 
9 50 10 00

Minipe Ouotatlona35155% 155% 
93% 94% 
63% 63%

6ugarsT«e°nquot?dUti;rToMÆ*in bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence 

do. RedpatE’e ..

58" 200
Brazilian ..

gur-- s w *.
Cement^pr. »; ^ 2S4% 263% 263% 

Dom. Tel. .... 100 .............................

Wj. S» '8e >
Ruesell pr. ... 98 .................. •••

753 25 Cobalt StOCKB—

50 Beaver Consolidated 
6 Chamber» - Ferland
2 City of Cobalt ............

» Cobalt Lake .
48 Coniagas ... • •
20. Crown Reserve ..........

64 Seuera
\ 46%

64 1®160 83%34 85
9% «4 85 CONSOLS IN LONDON.

Jan. 3.
Console, for account ... 76% 
Consols, for money .... 75%

25. 4 80do. Acadia ............
imperial granulated 
Beaver granulated
No. 1 yellow .............

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more, 
5c less.

40%4 70
Jan. 4.

75 1-16 
75 5-16

48%0 15 4 760 14
.... 1 00 125
....087

3 60 ..........
::::oo6% o<x%

4 45
car lots.

kefc
Wheat—No. I 
, 82%c; No. 2 
1 ; May, 86%-' By Geo. McManuse

Outside the Asylum S' •

THÉ Q’ IS NOT 
PRONOUNCED 

IN THE WORD
1 * V Pto^tTST

i
TeW-HEE! 

LIKE 
IT?

<%
koHN - DEAR 

YOU bUHCVf 
ARt NOT 

GOING Yb BUY 
that HORRID

J SHIRT-

»VA4T HI DEAR 
THAT LOOK.»»

PERFECTLX 
JSTUNNING 

ON YOU

LOOK AT THE 
Sti-LX THING*» 
NEN WEAR • (
AHO SUCH A | 

PATTERN.

A oARK WONDER ?WELL - OF 
ALL THING%!

JUST &ENO 
THI'i OUT TO 
THE HOUSE! 1

• Think i’ll

TAKfc THAT
^>hirt:

r*\r %]G ♦>—TIVecord — 

ings Pass
t
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é /tklee te as fo! V-
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Ü# £1911.
116 92.868,491,2:» 
56 !.S52,397,*6
L4 1,172.762,142 
f: 543,484.354

218681.921 
213.952.292 
134,929,616 
133,319,175 
13,250,98.. * 

, 121,438,39; 
87,994,03 •'. 
77,328,If ’ 
73,032,0$: 
71,554,22! 
63,557,142 
29330,271 
2^206,985 
28,8186?;

5:7:13/29,64’
-39.872.71 
•7.966,922
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f

LimitedRobert Simpson CompanyI 1h
I 9The .

Ifmss '
i.

The Semi-Annual Dollar Sale
of Trimmings

Every six months we clear all our season's dress trimmings. The T*|^?s 
from $1.50 to $8.50. This is to make room for new goods coming in. and to m 

of all the odds and ends left from the season’s selling. v ,
1000 yards Of Black Bandings, Guipures, Beaded and SUk-Embroidercd .NcK 

from 3 to 9-inch widths. Regularly from $1.75 to $8.o0. Per y aid • • • • • • ;
Gold, Silver. Dull Gold. Steel and" Met 1 Nets, Gold Tiœues, Ootored PersiM 

All-Overs. Embroidered Silk All-Overs, in I aek and colors; Tunic Meuncmiv.
Regularly from $1.50 to $6.50. Per yard........................... J V V/ , ’ ,A

All Short Ends and Remnants of this Season’s Dress Trimmings, nun •_> ,'a^

I m '■ Ax'"
me?w '■

* . ■

A4 ►V

l \
||f 11 >il
\\ 1 ’ F>'/1 A4 fl

S1 11X

\ ■;! »ill rmtpose
B! I' F

f 1 ,

A ! m ' X -
t

Wi Ï■
/j

of"
* II -\ /il® j Ito 6 yards. For yard ............

No phone hr mail orders.
;xi

VI ;

WMr' (Main Floor) ’As
'Jv'A

; /•« >
v 1-.l\•SiCloves and 

Hosiery at 
Interesting 

Prices 
Tuesday

*e tlrSiRare Values in „ 65c Bedroom
Towels 48c Pair

1N if1 i -
. ■ VJ

W
8.IB

«oatai
lortty.

Ent
which

6"
•'iEnglish Tap
estry Squares

out

IS Huckaback Towels, elegant
quality, nicely hemmed, size 22 

Regularly 65c. Sale price,
Tuesday, pair.....................48

An exceptionally hard- Honeycomb Quilts, snowy 
wearing quality in an ex- ^e, sSaie
cellent range .ot designs price; Tuesdav ............  1.93
and colorings, and a large English Nainsook, beautiful 
variety of patterns in Ori- quality, for fine underwear, 42 
entai and floral effects. inches wide. Sale price, T-ues-

~day, 12 yards for..........
(Great White Way)

y Xi- j :I X40. f>
L PI haven], .*

there
I'

8 a«v.-/ i>romi
Men’s Tan Suede Gloves,

pure wool lined, soft pliable 
finish,
strong sewn seam, warm and 
neat, assorted tart shades, sizes 
7 to 10. Regular $1 valu». 
Tuesday ...

1"V: .

Hi wk 3 1.88: vs, " dfjw.dome fastener,7.6x 9.0. Special price 5.50
7.6x10.6. Special price 6.50 Bat|, TowelS Toesday 

9.0x 9.0. Special price 6.50
9.0x10.6. Special price 7.50 ^ Towplg in white or
9.0x12.6. Special price 8.50 fancy stripes, good serviceable Men’s Wool Socks, m 
10 ft. 6 in. X 12 ft. Special s*]t price; heather mixtures or plain

price .........................1050 P$2^5 SHEETS, $i.88 PAIR,

Useful New Wool and hemmed.
Union Carpets, 36 inches Bleached Sheets, fine quality,

• j tTiipsp make an in- free from dressing, generous wide. These maKean m ^ x IOO indies. Regularly Per pair
expensive but good-look- Sale price Tuesday, per
ing carpet; m shades of pa£°.......................................1,88
brown, small two - tone Semi - Bleached Table „ _ . . ,
21-eens, floral, Chintz and. Damask, good heavy quality, pattern, soft fine yam, dose* 
conventional designs, at pretty designs, fio,inches wide, knitted, in a good wegh... 

i™. ^,.00 Regularly 45c. Sale price, spliced heel ahd toe, Sizes
very low pnees. TuW yrd...................33 8y„ ,o. Tt,«d.y. 3 P«ir=

Heavy Unions. Per Table Napkins, beautiful fine - 
vard 34, .37 and .48 quality linen, pretty bordered .o0. • P
3 ara..... , x designs ; two sizes, 24x24 and Women’s Plain or Ribbed

Closely - Woven, With 25x25. Regularly $5.00 to $7.00 Bfacij English Cashmere Hose, 
Cotton Warp. Per yard .68 dozen. Sale price, Tues-

TJie Sdo. Rus.'» «.IK da’fe„ Cream Dr,,, Linens.
S hJvy rouvre* vdl, bun-

S*^Ti«d.y, P» PW

quisite in color and design, pure .men, ^orte'd des gns yarn, closely woven, two dome
with rather plain grounds of m Safe nrice ^pteners, seams strongly
rose, pink or delicate blue, $2.50 and $3.00. bale price, sewn> an all-round general ser-
ereen or gray, with graceful Tuesday ..... ■ I-9o vice glove; sizes 5% b> 8.me dal lions* and well^ropor- English Longcloth, firm, per pair ........... ‘
tioned borders. Omç design even d p ^ .Women’s Plain Black Cash-
has a trellis centre m shades gJJ Tuesday 10 yards mere Hose, “Llama” wool,
of rose pink with a choice =*'« Pn ............... . .... 1 23 winter weight, noted for g<x>.l
gray bordei of mot,t unusua. English Flannelette, in" a wearing, spliced heel, sole and 
st- e large range of pretty stripes, toe, sizes 814 to 10. Special,
Q.ox 10.6. Special price 43,75 ,2 inches wide. Sale price Tuesday, 3 pairs 1.19. Pe!
9.0x12.0. Sj>ecial price 50.00 Tuesday, per yard...................14 Paif

(Fourth Floor) (Second Floor)

: C/-! one

Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters 
Attractively Priced

i the < 
atlon

■M

F di’V 23c a Pair open
tlcall:.... .79I

We have given special attention to the manufacture of 
-this Ulster, and we guarantee that in material and. style,; 
as well as in workmanship, it is feme of the greatest values 
w*c hâve ever given &t this priced The material is a mediimi 
gihade brown tweed, in herringbone weave, a splendid Eng
lish ■ cloth that is both serviceable and dressy ; the cut is | 
double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with two-way X 
convertible collar, strong mohair linings and best workman- |
ÿhip. Price..........................................................................15.00

A Very Dressy High-Class Overcoat is made fn r.i a j,
rich, dark brown beaver cloth, with black stripe, single-1 
breasted Chesterf^d style, with velvet collar, htmuiful 
linings, and the lest American tailoring. big value

24.00

A«■
loue 1 
peopt
teete.Beginning the January 

Fur Sale Tuesday
black, ribbed effect, good 
weight, soft yams, closely knit
ted, sizes 9% to 11. 
value. Tuesday, 3 pairs, .50.

m Th»
Extra

I ! Ing
for t
the dSplendid Furs at Greatly Reduced Prices—Not odds 

and ends, but among the best and most fashionable shown 
4 in Canada. Our reputation for ^high-class furs is fully 

maintained, as every garment is perfect and the best of ttb 
kind. The reductions in price arc liberal, and regular 
prices quoted are those for which the furs have been selling 
in the department. There are several handsome model sets 

Berlin and Paris, with price reduction that will sur-

.19
Women’s Silk-Embroidered 6*c!

Black Cashmere Hose, neat thatA. th
■ vote

overcoat at Li
mainBOYS’ SOFT^COLLAR SHIRT WAISTS.

A large range of fancy patterns, in mauve, blue, white | 
and tan, cut in' blouse style, with turn-over collar and bar 1 
fastener. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Tuesday..................... .65 1

1 mlno
newJ
Ucen
glooJ
hear]

from 
prise you.

6 only Persian Lamb Jackets, made from the very finest 
selected Leipzig-dyed skins ; bright, even curl; perfectly 
matched, semi-fitting back, long shawl collar, best French

30 indhes long and 
$250.00. Sale

,28I

•1YOUTHS’ ULSTER OVERCOATS. r
winter weight, fine, close fin
ish. splendid wearing, spliced 
heel and toe, sizes 8% to 10. 
Tuesday, 3 pai» .55. Per

22 Double-Breast Ulster Overcoats, made from heavy 
weight English medium gray tweed, cut with wide convert
ible collar and all-around,belt ; lined with best .serge and 

• well tailored. Sizes 3)$ to 35. Tuesday
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREAST SUITS.

... •• 3.48 F.
brocade satin lining. These coats 
perfect fitting. Our regular price 
price ...........................................................

are of to 
cess 
darn 
towt 
.and 
temi

was5 7.00one198.001 m.19 i.
5 only Hudson Seal Coats, 50 inches long, made from 

selected skins, dyed French process, semi-fitted back, long 
shawl collar, lined throughout with best satin, frog orna
ments ; coats that wear well and have that smart effect that 
only seal garments have. Sale price ...... ...... 128.00

Electric Seal Coats, made from Chapal's

Made from the best grades of English and Scotch gray iff 
tweeds and worsteds, also fawn and brown ; coat has w'ide 
shoulders with semi-fitting back, and is double-breast, with | 
full-cut bloomer pants. Tuesday, sizes 27 to 32 .... 6.50 11

petal
R

ceeJ
BunBOYS’ HIGH-GRADE AMERICAN SUITS.

The very newiest double-breasted model, with the fuib 
cut bloomer pants, made from a <varm winter weight tweed, I 
in ricli brown, trimmed with the highest grade trimmings | 
and given best workmanship. Tuesday, sizes 28 to 
- * 12.00

Near or
French-dyed skins, “premier . quality,” 50 mch«s 1<WS- 
slightly fitted back, deep shawl collar, frog ornaments, lined 
tltroughouv with best satin ; a very dressy garment. Sale

69.00

a s]
.19 Owi

lent

Aprice 33 Join
RevBlue Wolf Stoles, wide shoulder. effect, long stole 

fronts : three styles to choose from : trimmed with heads 
and tails, gray satin lined. Regular price $19-5° and $21.00. 
Sale price................ ............................... .. • • • • .............. 14.95

Blue Wolf Muffs, in rug and pillow shapes, to match 
stoles. Regularly $19.50. Sale price ..............

(Main Floor)

Men’s Fur Caps
Rev
J. J.
Will
Mrs.45 W.

(Main Floor) Mr
z Deep wedge shape, in electric seal and China beaver, g
serviceable, dressy cap. Tuesday....................... ... 2.00 ]

Men’s Fur Collars, in Astrakhan Lamb, German Otter, , 
Canadian Raccoon, Bulgarian Lamb and China Bear ; each || 
collar is well lined and finished, and made to button on j 
any coat. Regular $5 values. Tuesday ... ... ... 3.80 

Men’s Gauntlet Mitts, made from imitation brown buf- | 
fak). warmly lined, bnck-dressed horsehide palms, and wejl«l| 
finished. Tuesday

• 14.95 A

Boys’ Leather Lined Boots $2.39 fcetl5o Black Belgian Hare Muffs, large rug shape, with 
six tabs, finished with tails and paws* black silk lining. 
Regularly $5.00. Sale price.............................................3.75

50 Black Belgian Hare Scarfs, 72 inches long, wide 
paddle shape ends : lined with fine black satin. Regularly 
$2.75 and $5.00. Sale price........................ ...... .. 1.98

tht
I of 2

>■ oulr 
Uw
m#r

300 pairs Boys’ Solid Leather Box Kip Boots, made on a neat, laced Blucber 
last double solid leather soles and leather lined, making a warm, comfortable 
storm-proof boot. Sizes 1 do 5. January Sale price, Tuesday............................... 2.39

MISSES’ BOOTS, $1.99.
240 pairs Misses’ Strong Calfskin School Boots, button style, neat, round, full

fitting last, medium weight, solid 
leather soles and comfortable low 
heels. Sizes 11 to 2. January

1.99

spo

1.35 eon
A•25 White Iceland Sheep Carriage Rugs, for children, 

made with pocket, lined white,felt. Regularly $3.00. j?ale
price

(Main Floor) a
!1.98 GROCERIES(Third Floor) It ? 'aai.1.00 II One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 18 lbs. for 

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. .
3000 tins Choice Pink Salmon, Salad Brand. Only three *$j

tiirs to a customer. Per tin ... ..........................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour. Quarter bag 
Canned Fruit. Raspberries, Strawberries, Cherries, Peaches

aifd Pears. Per tin........................................................18 *;
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pail .
Oxo Cubes. Three tins........
Edwards’ Evaporated Soups, Tomato, White and Brown- ;^j

Six packages for .... :....................
Finest Featherstrip Cocoanut. Per lb.
Finest Creamery Butter." Per lb.' .IT...
Cann.ed Corn. Three tins for ...
Quaker Oats. Large package 
500 lbs. Fresh Ginger Snaps. 3 lbs. for ..

St. Charles Milk. Per tin 
Finest New Cheese. Per lb. .
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate a 

^Custard Powder. Three packages ,26 
(Basement)

>,4v! .141t-tale priceI A $4.00 Sweater Coat for 
* $2.98

STORM RUBBERS.A
High front to keep out the snow.

Men’s, sizes 6 to 
11 ... ... .79

Women’s, sizes 2th 
1 to 7 .. ... .59

Misses’, sizes 11 to

n-rmmn
■ !So only Men's Heavy English Sweater Coats, in gray 

with maroon trimmings or navy with red; a splendid coat 
for odd weather wear ; all pure wool, and strongly made; 

in -jze> small, medium and large. Regularly $4. lue-
1 day

i isE ••••••••••••••

2.98 :il j,49o
ANOTHER BIG SALE OF MEN'S NECKWEAR

Ohildren’s, sizes 4 
to 10 Vo 
(Second Floor)

AT 25c. 43 • mm > • • -« • • • •
Men’s Pure Silk Neckties, wide ends, réversibles.5000 x

knitted, etc... ail good designs ; lowest price in the lot is 50c.
highest $1. Come early for best choice.. To clear....... .25

500 Suits of Men's Tiger Brand Combi
nation Suits, strongest, best fitting, neatly 
made in the elastic-rib style : all sizes 34 to 

Regularly sold at $2.75. T uesday 1.98 
V'lain Floor)

v • •••«« • • • •
• •>

I
The Robert Simpson Company, Limited . F1
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